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The purpose of this technical research note is to provide an update regarding the Staff-Child Ratio CFOC:
Caring for Our Children standard especially as it relates to infants and toddlers and to provide a resource
to state licensing agency staff in measuring compliance with this standard.
Five publications were reviewed which provide comprehensive meta-analyses and summaries regarding
studies completed since the publication of ASPE's Thirteen Indicators of Quality Child Care. These
publications all suggest a need for additional rigorous research to build solid evidence to determine what
if any benefit to reduced staff child ratios related to child outcomes. However, with that said, it is also
perfectly clear that this lack of relationships found between ratios and outcomes in many of the studies
are not necessarily because there is not one; but other interpretations are equally plausible such as the
lack of a proper evaluative design, inadequate measures, or inadequate sample sizes. I have attached
these five studies to this research note as appendices for ease of reading and reaction.
The initial four publications reviewed are the following:
1) Prenatal to Three Policy Clearinghouse: Evidence Review: Child Care Ratios.
2) Adult/child ratio and group size in early childhood education or care to promote the development of
children aged 0–5 years: A systematic review.
3) Child-Staff Ratios in Early Childhood Education and Care Settings and Child Outcomes: A Systematic
Review and Meta-Analysis.
4) Including Relationship-Based Care Practices in Infant-Toddler Care: Implications for Practice and Policy.
I included this additional publication because Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRISs) are major
program quality initiatives in the majority of states and can provide additional support for reduced child
care ratios. Also, although I did not include them, the Early Head Start standards may be a good
supporting document as well.
5) QRIS Resource Guide.
The second part of this technical research note is introducing a new regulatory compliance metric based
upon contact hours in order to measure compliance with staff child ratios and group sizes. This new
metric has been field tested in the state of Washington with a great deal of success. In fact an additional
benefit of this new metric is that it has also been field tested as a potential threshold measure related to
potential COVID19 infections. The publication and study are also attached to this research note. If the
NRC and AAP find this publication useful, possibly it could be added to the CFOC Appendix.
6) Contact Hours as a New Metric Replacing Group Size and Staff-Child Ratios as well as a New Metric for
COVID19 Thresholds.

APPENDICES:

1) Prenatal to Three Policy Clearinghouse: Evidence Review: Child Care Ratios.
2) Adult/child ratio and group size in early childhood education or care to
promote the development of children aged 0–5 years: A systematic review.
3) Child-Staff Ratios in Early Childhood Education and Care Settings and Child
Outcomes: A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis.
4) Including Relationship-Based Care Practices in Infant-Toddler Care:
Implications for Practice and Policy.
5) QRIS Resource Guide.
6) Contact Hours as a New Metric Replacing Group Size and Staff-Child Ratios as
well as a New Metric for COVID19 Thresholds.

PRENATAL-TO-3 POLICY CLEARINGHOUSE

EVIDENCE REVIEW
ER 0920.012A

Child Care Ratios
Evidence Review Findings: Needs Further Study
More rigorous research is needed to build the evidence base on the impact that lower child-to-caregiver
ratios have on children’s development, health, and safety in early care and education settings, particularly
in the infant and toddler years. The few causal studies identified for this review suggest mixed impacts,
but the observational research conducted up to this point is promising, and it suggests that lower ratios
and smaller group sizes may lead to more positive caregiving, better cognitive outcomes, and fewer
illnesses among children.

In early care and education settings, a child care ratio refers to the number of children in a room per caregiver. The ratios
considered best for child care quality and safety vary depending on children’s ages and the type of child care setting (e.g.,
center- or home-based care). States include ratio requirements, typically with caps on the number of children allowed per
classroom or home, in their licensing regulations for child care providers. Organizations such as the American Academy of
Pediatrics and the American Public Health Association also provide recommended guidelines for ratios. Policies that
encourage lower child-to-caregiver ratios and smaller group sizes may improve child supervision and facilitate better
relationships between infants and toddlers and their caregivers, thereby improving classroom safety and quality. Higherquality classrooms, in turn, may improve short- and long-term cognitive and social-emotional outcomes for young
children by promoting healthy brain development. Ratio requirements and maximum group sizes for licensed child care
centers and homes vary across the states based on the ages of the children served.
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What Are Child Care Ratios?
Child care ratios represent the number of children per adult caregiver in the same room in an early care and education
setting. Requiring better i ratios is a policy lever that states can use to promote the quality and safety of early child care
environments, and ratios are often recommended alongside maximum group or class sizes. The ratio of children to
caregivers is regulated in state statutes for child care licensing, and requirements vary by state, child age, and child care
setting (e.g., center-based, home-based). In general, the younger the children in care, the fewer who can be cared for by a
single adult. Table 1, below, presents a summary of recommended ratios for child care centers by age from the National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), and the American
Public Health Association (APHA). Table 7, at the end of this report, displays state licensing requirements by age and
setting, which do not always align with the recommended standards.
Table 1: Summary of Child-to-Caregiver Ratio Standards by Broad Age Range for Center-Based Care26,27
Age
NAEYC
AAP/APHA
Infant (0-15* mo.)
4:1
3:1
Toddler (12-36 mo.)
6:1
4:1
Preschooler (30-60 mo.)
10:1
7:1 for 3-year-olds, 8:1 for 4- and
5-year-olds

*Note: NAEYC’s broad age categories intentionally overlap. NAEYC standards within each broad age group depend on child age and classroom size;
AAP/APHA guidelines vary within the preschool category depending on child age. The ratios in this table represent the maximum allowable ratio for the
oldest children in a given broad age category. Note that state licensing requirements for ratios, as detailed in Table 7, use different age ranges for infants
(up to 11 months) and toddlers (12 to 35 months) than the NAEYC recommendations.

For licensed home-based settings, which often include mixed age groups, the US Department of Health and Human
Services recommends a maximum ratio of six children to one provider, with a cap of two children under age 2 among the
six children.1 The National Association for Family Child Care accreditation standards require a qualified assistant in addition
to the primary provider if more than six children are in care, and a maximum of four children under age 2 may be cared for
when seven or more children are present.2 The federal government uses “family child care home” to refer to a setting with
one provider and uses the term “group child care home” when multiple providers care for children in a single home.3
However, the literature often uses “family child care home” to refer to home-based child care regardless of the number of
caregivers present.
The National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and Early Education (NRC) developed guidelines with
the AAP and APHA for small and large family child care homes, shown in Tables 2 and 3 below. The standards
recommend no children over 2 years old in home-based settings with two or more children under age 2.
Table 2: Summary of Recommended Ratios for Small Family Child Care Homes (1 to 6 children)27
0
1
2

Number of Children Under 2 Years of Age

6
3
0

Maximum Number of Children Over 2 Years

Table 3: Summary of Recommended Ratios for Large Family Child Care Homes (7 to 12 children)27
<12 months
13-23 months
24-35 months
3-year-olds

Age

2:1
2:1
3:1
7:1

Child-to-Caregiver Ratio

6
8
12
12

Maximum Group Size

Because ratios can be represented in multiple ways (e.g., the number of adults per child, or the number of children per adult), this
summary uses “better” and “lower” child care ratios to mean fewer children per adult caregiver.

i
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Who Is Affected by Child Care Ratios?
Licensing requirements for child care ratios affect the millions of children cared for in child care centers and homes that
participate in the regulated market. According to 2017 data from the US Department of Health and Human Services’
Administration for Children and Families (ACF), the US has 109,414 licensed centers, 98,308 licensed small family child
care homes, and 25,529 licensed large family child care homes.4 No enforcement mechanism exists for unlicensed
providers’ compliance with recommended ratios, but most states require that providers serving more than three or four
children at a time become licensed.5 Over half of state quality rating and improvement systems (QRIS) use ratios and
group sizes as indicators of quality in their rating programs.29

What Are the Funding Options for Child Care Ratios?
Achieving better child care ratios means requiring more staff per child served, and if centers and home-based providers
decide to hire additional staff to meet this goal rather than accept fewer children, then costs for child care worker salaries
may increase. Funding sources may include public federal and state grant programs, such as the Child Care and
Development Fund and the Preschool Development Grant Program.6 Child care centers may also raise child tuition or
seek other private funds to support the increased staff costs.

Why Should Better Child Care Ratios Be Expected to Impact the Prenatal-to-3 Period?
The rationale for the importance of low child-to-caregiver ratios and group sizes, especially for children under age 3, is
that better ratios and smaller groups may lead to higher-quality care environments by facilitating richer, more frequent
interactions and more positive relationships between children and their caregivers. These interactions and relationships, in
turn, may promote child brain development and produce better cognitive and social-emotional outcomes.7 Lower ratios
may also lead to safer environments for children because of greater supervision and a lower likelihood of accidental
injury.8 Achieving better ratios can be costly because of the additional staff required, and some scholars argue that stricter
regulation may have the unintended consequence of deterring providers from becoming licensed or making high-quality
care less affordable for families.9 In addition, because most infants and toddlers are cared for in settings with lower ratios
than those with older children, greater numbers of 3- and 4-year-olds may subsidize the higher costs for younger children
in the same centers.10 Reducing the number of older children that may be cared for in a given classroom or center may
therefore have the effect of increasing costs and limiting access for infants and toddlers. Decades of research in the field
of child development have made clear the conditions necessary for young children and their families to thrive.7 These
conditions are represented by our eight policy goals, shown in Table 4. The goals with which child care ratios are
theoretically aligned are indicated below.
Table 4: Policy Goals Theoretically Aligned with Child Care Ratios
Aligned

Policy Goal
Access to Needed Services
Parents’ Ability to Work
Sufficient Household Resources
Healthy and Equitable Births
Parental Health and Emotional Wellbeing
Nurturing and Responsive Child-Parent Relationships
Nurturing and Responsive Child Care in Safe Settings
Optimal Child Health and Development
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What Impact Do Better Child Care Ratios and Group Sizes Have, and for Whom?
The strength of the evidence on the effects of child-to-caregiver ratios on child care quality, safety, and outcomes for
infants and toddlers is limited by methodology (the majority of studies use observational and correlational study designs)
and a focus on older age groups (preschoolers). Most research uses natural variation in ratios across child care settings and
classrooms to examine the association between ratios and various outcomes rather than evaluate the impacts of specific
state policies regarding ratios or group size. Experimental studies of ratios may not be feasible because of the practical
difficulties and ethical challenges associated with randomly assigning children to classrooms with better or worse childstaff ratios.
The research discussed here meets our standards of evidence for being methodologically strong and allowing for causal
inference, unless otherwise noted. Each strong causal study reviewed has been assigned a letter, and a complete list of
causal studies can be found at the end of this review, along with more details about our standards of evidence and review
method. The findings from each strong causal study reviewed align with one of our eight policy goals from Table 4. The
Evidence of Effectiveness table below displays the findings associated with lower child care ratios or group size
(beneficial, null, ii or detrimental) for each of the strong studies (A and B) in the causal studies reference list, as well as our
conclusions about the overall impact on each studied policy goal. The assessment of the overall impact for each studied
policy goal weighs the timing of publication and relative strength of each study, as well as the size and direction of all
measured indicators.
Table 5: Evidence of Effectiveness for Child Care Ratios and Group Size by Policy Goal

Policy Goal
Optimal Child
Health and
Development

Indicator

Beneficial
Impacts

Null
Impacts

Child Cognitive Development

A

Child Social-Emotional Health

A

Frequency of Illness (Respiratory
Infections)

Detrimental
Impacts

Overall
Impact on
Goal

Mixed

B

Optimal Child Health and Development
Center-Based Care
Most research on the impact of child-to-caregiver ratios in formal child care centers examines how ratios contribute to
overall process quality iii or the quality of caregiving and instruction (e.g., frequency of child-caregiver interactions, positive
regard shown by caregiver).11 Fewer studies make the connection between ratios and specific cognitive or developmental
outcomes for children. The studies that do examine cognitive and developmental outcomes tend to have less rigorous
designs, including small sample sizes,12 or focus on preschool-aged children rather than children under age 3.13,30 A 1979
study, the National Day Care Study (NDCS), is widely cited as the basis for later research on lower ratios and class sizes.14
The study examined 64 day care centers in three cities, and in eight of the centers, students were randomly assigned to
classrooms of different sizes and ratios. The authors found that overall, smaller class sizes had significant positive effects on
cognitive outcomes (as measured by instruments including the Preschool Inventory, or PSI, and the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test, or PPVT) for 3- and 4-year-olds, through increased engagement in “creative, verbal/intellectual and
cooperative activity” (p. 25). For example, doubling the group size led to a reduction in fall-to-spring growth on the PPVT. iv A
smaller sub-study of the NDCS that included infants and toddlers found that lower ratios were associated with higherquality care in settings with children younger than 3. However, unmeasured center characteristics may have influenced the
An impact is considered statistically significant if p<0.05.
“Quality” in child care is often conceptualized into components of “structural” and “process” quality. Structural features of quality are
the aspects of the child care environment that can be legislated or mandated, such as child-to-staff ratios or caregiver education
requirements. Process quality refers to the richness of interactions between children and caregivers, or children and their peers, and of
the learning experiences and instruction.31
iv
As discussed and interpreted in Blau (1999).
ii

iii
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results because the centers were not randomly selected. v No US studies since then have employed true experimental
designs to examine the effects of ratios or group size.
The evidence for how lower ratios and smaller class sizes may influence children’s cognitive and developmental
outcomes tends to find null effects or focuses on children ages 3 and older. A 2017 meta-analysis using data from 38 prior
studies that focused on centers serving children ages 3 to 5 found that ratios under 7.5:1 and class sizes of 15 or fewer
children were associated with small improvements in children’s cognitive outcomes. Changes in ratios and class sizes
above those low thresholds, however, were not associated with more positive outcomes.30 The authors found mostly null
effects for social-emotional outcomes, but they noted that there were fewer effect sizes available for social-emotional
outcomes, limiting statistical power. The results suggest that reducing ratios and class sizes may be most effective when
they are already at lower levels. This study was excluded from our evidence review because it did not examine children
under age 3.
A 1999 study using a large national, longitudinal dataset found null effects of ratios and group sizes on cognitive and
behavioral outcomes for infants and toddlers when controlling for a variety of other factors.A Infants and toddlers were
assessed using the Behavior Problems Index (BPI), the Peabody Individual Achievement Tests (PIAT) in mathematics and
reading, and the PPVT. Results for the PIAT-Reading were positive and significant in some specifications, but outcomes
were null for all assessments when the full range of controls (including mother fixed effects) were included.
A 2000 study following 89 Black children over the first 3 years of life found that those infants and toddlers in classrooms
that met recommended ratios for their age experienced higher expressive and receptive vocabulary growth in classes that
met the guidelines compared to those that did not.28 Although this is a promising result, the observational nature of the
study and small sample size precluded it from inclusion in our evidence review.
Child-to-caregiver ratios may be more strongly linked to the intermediate outcome of positive caregiving than to child
developmental outcomes, but insufficient causal evidence exists to confirm this link. A widely cited study by the National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD) Early Child Care Research Network in 2000 analyzed
observational data for over 600 infants and toddlers in a variety of care settings and concluded that “the strongest and
most consistent predictor of observed positive caregiving was the child-adult ratio” (p. 131).15 The study did not, however,
meet the standards of evidence for this review because of the cross-sectional nature of the analysis. More rigorous
research linking ratios and group sizes in centers to caregiving quality and developmental outcomes over time for children
under age 3 is needed.
Lower child-to-caregiver ratios and group sizes may produce better health and safety outcomes for infants and toddlers
in centers, but no causal research supports this association. Findings from two correlational studies, however, found that
settings with fewer children per caregiver and smaller group sizes saw fewer illnesses and safety violations.16,17
Home-Based Care
Home-based providers are often more difficult to include in research than centers, and the research on ratios and group
sizes in family child care homes suffers from many of the same methodological weaknesses that affect studies of centers.
Results from two studies that did not meet the standards of evidence for this review found that positive caregiving
improved with lower ratios and group sizes in home settings.15,18 Evidence for other outcomes, including stronger
attachment between children and caregivers, has also been found in some studies that did not meet causal standards.19
More research is needed on the link between ratios and child outcomes in home-based settings. Most studies examine
how ratios or group sizes contribute to process quality in homes, including factors such as positive caregiving, but do not
make the ultimate connection to cognitive or social-emotional outcomes.21 A 2002 study of children in home-based
settings found that although group sizes that complied with recommended guidelines were associated with more positive
caregiving, group size did not significantly predict child outcomes as measured by test scores.18 The small sample size and
observational design precluded this study from informing our evidence review.

v

See the discussion in Blau (1999).
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Very little evidence links child care ratios or group sizes to safety outcomes in home-based settings, but one longitudinal
study that analyzed data for over 1,200 children in various care settings found that larger group sizes (up to a threshold of 8
to 10 children) were associated with a greater risk of respiratory infections (19 to 25 percent higher odds), among 1- and 2year-olds attending home-based and relative care.B This finding suggests that limiting group sizes to recommended caps
may reduce the likelihood of illness. No identified studies examined risk of illness by specific child-to-caregiver ratios in home
settings. More research on how child-to-caregiver ratios affect health and safety in home-based settings is warranted.

Is There Evidence That Better Child Care Ratios Reduce Disparities? vi
Limited research examines the role of lower child-to-caregiver ratios in early care settings for improving equity of
outcomes by race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status. A correlational study excluded from our evidence review assessed
314 Black and White children from 54 months through fifth grade and found that lower child-to-caregiver ratios in early
care settings made a significant difference in improving later mathematics skills, and gains in skills over time, for Black
children, but no significant effect of ratios was observed for White children.22 As mentioned above, another observational
study found that better ratios improved the growth in language skills of Black children over time.28 These findings suggest
that requiring lower ratios could be an effective policy for reducing achievement gaps, but more rigorous research is
needed for children in the 0 to 3 age group.

Has the Return on Investment for Child Care Ratios Been Studied?
Research has found that high-quality early child care and education provides a significant return on investment; for
example, the National Forum on Early Childhood Policy and Programs found that each dollar invested can generate $4 to
$9 in later economic returns and long-term cost savings.23 To the extent that better child care ratios contribute to higherquality care environments, ratios may be one of the factors supporting the economic benefits found for high-quality care
overall. However, no studies identified for this review examined the specific return on investment produced by better
child care ratios. Such studies must take into account the costs associated with hiring additional staff to achieve better
ratios. More research should examine how lower ratios affect child care providers’ ability to cover their costs and sustain
high-quality programs. A more comprehensive analysis of the return on investment is forthcoming.

Are Better Child Care Ratios an Effective Policy for Improving Prenatal-to-3 Outcomes?
More rigorous research is needed to build the evidence base on the impact that lower child-to-caregiver ratios have on
children’s development, health, and safety in early care and education settings, particularly in the infant and toddler years.
The few causal studies identified for this review suggest mixed impacts, but the observational research conducted up to
this point is promising, and it suggests that lower ratios and smaller group sizes may lead to more positive caregiving,
better cognitive outcomes, and fewer illnesses and safety incidents among children in home- and center-based care.

What Do We Know, and What Do We Not Know?
Although the theory linking lower child care ratios to better child outcomes is strong, insufficient causal evidence exists to
establish the optimal ratios. Most research exploring the link between child care ratios and child outcomes has found small
effect sizes and has focused on preschool-aged children rather than those under age 3. Most studies examining child care
ratios and group sizes investigate their association with caregiving quality, using observational methods, rather than
evaluate outcomes such as cognitive or social-emotional skills using rigorous experimental designs. Health and safety
outcomes appear to be better in smaller groups of children, but only a few studies have examined health and safety.
More rigorous research examining the causal link between child care ratios and child outcomes for infants and toddlers, in
addition to measuring the intermediate outcome of caregiving quality, would strengthen the evidence base for children
under age 3. Much of the research on child care ratios and group size is observational and focuses on preschoolers and
centers, rather than younger children and other child care settings. Settings caring for infants typically show less variation
in ratios, given stricter requirements, so it may be more fruitful to examine how lower ratios affect the outcomes of
toddlers (ages 12 to 36 months). Another area for further research is the cost-effectiveness of policies related to ratios and
vi

Disparities are defined here as differential outcomes by race, ethnicity, or socioeconomic status (SES).
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group size, given the relatively modest associations found and the additional staff costs required. Despite the lack of
rigorous research on ratios, recommendations from organizations such as the American Academy of Pediatrics suggest
that one adult should take care of no more than three infants at a time, which tends to align with the anecdotal and
qualitative experiences of caregivers.26,27

How Do Child Care Ratios Vary Across the States?
The ratio requirements for infants vii in center-based settings range from 3-to-1 in Kansas, Maryland, and Massachusetts to
6-to-1 in Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Nevada, and New Mexico.24,25,26,27 A total of 35 states viii meet NAEYC ratio
requirements for infants, but only three states meet the stricter AAP standards. State requirements for toddlers in centerbased settings vary to a greater degree, with maximum ratios ranging from 4-to-1 in the District of Columbia and
Connecticut to 12-to-1 in Louisiana and Mississippi. Only 16 states meet the 6-to-1 NAEYC ratio standard for toddlers and
only two (Connecticut and the District of Columbia) meet the AAP/APHA ratio standards.24,25,26,27 As shown in Table 7, only
10 states meet all of the NAEYC standards for both ratios and group sizes for infants and toddlers.
According to the ACF, 44 states and two US territories license family child care homes. ix,5 See Table 6 below for the
maximum group sizes (not including school-aged children) for family child care homes, as listed in state licensing
regulations.24 Note that maximum group sizes increase for providers who become licensed as “group child care homes,”
requiring more than one caregiver.
Table 6: Maximum Number of Children Permitted in a Licensed Family Child Care Home (excluding school-aged children)24
Maximum Number of Children

States

N/A – State does not license family child care
homes

Arizona, Idaho, Indiana, Louisiana, New Jersey, Ohio, South Dakota

4

Delaware

5

North Carolina

6

Alabama, California, Colorado, Connecticut, District of Columbia,
Georgia, Hawaii, Iowa, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nevada,
New Hampshire, New Mexico, New York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Texas, Vermont, West Virginia

7

North Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee

8

Alaska, Illinois, Maryland, Nebraska, Rhode Island, Utah, Wisconsin

10

Florida, Kansas, Massachusetts, Missouri, Wyoming

12

Maine, Mississippi, Virginia, Washington

16

Arkansas

The ACF considers infants to include children up to 11 months old and toddlers to include children 12 to 35 months old. See Table 7
for state licensing requirements for both infants and toddlers using these age ranges. Other sources, such as the National Association
for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), use slightly different age ranges (which overlap) for infants (0 to 15 months) and toddlers
(12 to 36 months).
viii
State counts include the District of Columbia.
ix
“Family Child Care Home” is defined in this source as “One individual who provides child care services for fewer than 24 hours per day
per child, as the sole caregiver, in a private residence other than the child’s residence, unless care in excess of 24 hours is due to the
nature of the parent(s)’ work” and is distinct from a group child care home, which has more than one provider.
vii
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Table 7: State Variation in Child Care Ratios and Group Size (State Licensing Requirements for Centers)
Variation

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of
Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Maximum Number
of Infants Allowed
for One Staff
Member to Supervise
for Center-Based
Care (Child-Staff
Ratio)
5:1

Maximum Number
of Toddlers Allowed
for One Staff
Member to Supervise
for Center-Based
Care (Child-Staff
Ratio)
8:1

Maximum
Group Size for
Infants in
Center-Based
Care
**

Maximum
Group Size for
Toddlers in
Center-Based
Care
**

State Meets All 4
NAEYC Standards
for Ratios and Group
Size for CenterBased Infant and
Toddler Care
No

5:1

6:1

10

12

No

5:1

8:1

**

**

No

6:1

9:1

12

18

No

4:1

6:1

**

12

No

5:1

7:1

10

14

No

4:1

4:1

8

8

Yes

4:1

8:1

8

16

No

4:1

4:1

8

8

Yes

4:1

11:1

**

**

No

6:1

10:1

12

20

No

4:1
Ratios determined by
point system
4:1

8:1
Ratios determined by
point system
8:1

8

**

No

**

**

No

12

16

No

4:1

7:1

8

14

No

4:1

6:1

**

**

No

3:1

7:1

9

14

No

5:1

10:1

10

20

No

6:1

12:1

**

**

No

4:1

5:1

8

10

Yes

3:1

6:1

6

12

Yes

3:1

10:1

7

20

No

4:1

8:1

12

16

No

4:1

7:1

8

14

No

5:1

12:1

10

14

No

4:1

8:1

8

16

No

4:1

8:1

**

**

No

4:1

6:1

12

**

No

6:1

10:1

**

**

No

4:1

6:1

12

18

No

4:1

10:1

12

20

No

6:1

10:1

**

**

No

4:1

5:1

8

12

Yes

5:1

10:1

10

20

No

4:1

7:1

10

20

No

5:1

7:1

10

14

No
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Table 7: State Variation in Child Care Ratios and Group Size (State Licensing Requirements for Centers) (continued)
Variation

State
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Best State
Worst State
Median State
State Count

Maximum Number
of Infants Allowed
for One Staff
Member to
Supervise for
Center-Based Care
(Child-Staff Ratio)
4:1

Maximum Number
of Toddlers Allowed
for One Staff
Member to
Supervise for
Center-Based Care
(Child-Staff Ratio)
8:1

Maximum
Group Size for
Infants in
Center-Based
Care
8

Maximum
Group Size for
Toddlers in
Center-Based
Care
16

State Meets All 4
NAEYC Standards for
Ratios and Group
Size for CenterBased Infant and
Toddler Care
No

4:1

5:1

8

10

Yes

4:1

6:1

8

12

Yes

4:1

6:1

8

12

Yes

5:1

9:1

**

**

No

5:1

5:1

20

20

No

4:1

7:1

8

14

No

4:1

11:1

10

22

No

4:1

7:1

8

14

No

4:1

5:1

8

10

Yes

4:1

10:1

**

**

No

4:1

7:1

8

14

No

4:1

8:1

8

16

No

4:1

6:1

8

12

Yes

4:1

8:1

10

10

No

3:1

4:1

6

8

N/A

6:1

12:1
7:1

N/A

N/A

22
14 (excluding
** states)
N/A

N/A

4:1

20
8 (excluding **
states)
N/A

N/A
10

“**” indicates that group size is not regulated by the state for this age group.
Licensing requirements are from the National Center on Child Care Quality Improvement, US Department of Health and Human Services, as of 2014.
NAEYC guidelines are as of 2018. National Association for the Education of Young Children. NAEYC child-staff ratio for infants: 4:1. NAEYC child-staff
ratio for toddlers: 6:1. NAEYC maximum group size for infants: 8. NAEYC maximum group size for toddlers: 12.
For additional source and calculation information, please refer to the Methods and Sources section of pn3policy.org.

How Did We Reach Our Conclusions?
Method of Review
This evidence review began with a broad search of all literature related to the policy and its impacts on child and family
wellbeing during the prenatal-to-3 period. First, we identified and collected relevant peer-reviewed academic studies as
well as research briefs, government reports, and working papers, using predefined search parameters, keywords, and
trusted search engines. From this large body of work, we then singled out for more careful review those studies that
endeavored to identify causal links between the policy and our outcomes of interest, taking into consideration
characteristics such as the research designs put in place, the analytic methods used, and the relevance of the populations
and outcomes studied. We then subjected this literature to an in-depth critique and chose only the most
methodologically rigorous research to inform our conclusions about policy effectiveness. All studies considered to date for
this review were released on or before March 31, 2020.
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Standards of Strong Causal Evidence
When conducting a policy review, we consider only the strongest studies to be part of the evidence base for accurately
assessing policy effectiveness. A strong study has a sufficiently large, representative sample, has been subjected to
methodologically rigorous analyses, and has a well-executed research design allowing for causal inference—in other
words, it demonstrates that changes in the outcome of interest were likely caused by the policy being studied.
The study design considered most reliable for establishing causality is a randomized control trial (RCT), an approach in
which an intervention is applied to a randomly assigned subset of people. This approach is rare in policy evaluation
because policies typically affect entire populations; application of a policy only to a subset of people is ethically and
logistically prohibitive under most circumstances. However, when available, randomized control trials are an integral part
of a policy’s evidence base and an invaluable resource for understanding policy effectiveness.
The strongest designs typically used for studying policy impacts are quasi-experimental designs (QEDs) and longitudinal
studies with adequate controls for internal validity (for example, using statistical methods to ensure that the policy, rather
than some other variable, is the most likely cause of any changes in the outcomes of interest). Our conclusions are
informed largely by these types of studies, which employ sophisticated techniques to identify causal relationships
between policies and outcomes. Rigorous meta-analyses with sufficient numbers of studies, when available, also inform
our conclusions.

Studies That Meet Standards of Strong Causal Evidence
A.
B.

Blau, D. (1999). The effect of child care characteristics on child development. The Journal of Human Resources, 34(4), 786–822.
https://www.jstor.org/stable/146417?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early Child Care Research Network. (2001). Child care and
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Abstract
Background: Worldwide, a large number of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers
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are enroled in formal non‐parental early childhood education or care (ECEC).
Theoretically, lower adult/child ratios (fewer children per adult) and smaller group
sizes are hypothesised to be associated with positive child outcomes in ECEC. A
lower adult/child ratio and a smaller group size may increase both the extent and
quality of adult/child interactions during the day.
Objectives: The objective of this review is to synthesise data from studies to assess
the impact of adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC on measures of process
characteristics of quality of care and on child outcomes.
Search Methods: Relevant studies were identified through electronic searches of
bibliographic databases, governmental and grey literature repositories, Internet
search engines, hand search of specific targeted journals, citation tracking and
contact to experts. The primary searches were carried out up to September 2020.
Additional searches were carried out in February 2022.
Selection Criteria: The intervention was changes to adult/child ratio and group size
in ECEC with children aged 0–5 years old. All study designs that used a well‐defined
control group were eligible for inclusion.
Data Collection and Analysis: The total number of potential relevant studies
constituted 14,060 hits. A total of 31 studies met the inclusion criteria and were
critically appraised by the review authors. The 31 studies analysed 26 different
populations. Only 12 studies analysing 8 different populations (N = 4300) could be
used in the data synthesis. Included studies were published between 1968 and 2019,
and the average publication year was 1992. We used random‐effects meta‐analysis,
applying both robust‐variance estimation and restricted maximum likelihood
procedures to synthesise effect sizes. We conducted separate analyses for process
quality measures and language and literacy measures.
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Main Results: The meta‐analysis using measures of process quality as the outcome
included 84 effect sizes, 5 studies, and 6256 observations. The weighted average effect
size was positive but not statistically significant (effect size [ES] = 0.10, 95% confidence
interval [CI] = [−0.07, 0.27]) using robust‐variance estimation. The adjusted degrees of
freedom were below 4 (df = 1.5), meaning that the results were unreliable. Similarly, the
low number of studies made the estimation of heterogeneity statistics difficult. The I2 and
τ2 estimates were both 0, and the Q‐statistic 2.3 (p = 0.69). We found a similar, but
statistically significant, weighted average effect size using a restricted maximum likelihood
procedure (ES = 0.10, 95% CI = [0.004, 0.20]), and similar low levels of heterogeneity
(Q = 0.7, I2 = 0%, τ2 = 0). The meta‐analysis of language and literacy outcomes is based on
three studies exploring different changes to group size and/or adult/child ratio in ECEC.
The meta‐analysis of language and literacy measures included 12 effect sizes, 3 studies,
and 14,625 observations. The weighted average effect size was negative but not
statistically significant (ES = −0.04, 95% CI = [−0.61, 0.53]) using the robust variance
estimation procedure. The adjusted degrees of freedom were again below 4 (df = 1.9) and
the results were unreliable. The heterogeneity statistics indicated substantial heterogeneity (Q = 9.3, I2 = 78.5%, τ2 = 0.07). The restricted maximum likelihood procedure yielded
similar results (ES = −0.06, 95% CI = [−0.57, 0.46], Q = 6.1, I2 = 64.3%, τ2 = 0.03).
Authors' Conclusions: The main finding of the present review is that there are
surprisingly few quantitative studies exploring the effects of changes to adult/child ratio
and group size in ECEC on measures of process quality and on child outcomes. The
overall quality of the included studies was low, and only two randomised studies were
used in the meta‐analysis. The risk of bias in the majority of included studies was high,
also in studies used in the meta‐analysis. Due to the limited number of studies that
could be used in the data synthesis, we were unable to explore the effects of adult/child
ratio and group size separately. No study that examined the effects of changes of the
adult/child‐ratio and/or group size on socio‐emotional child outcomes could be included
in the meta‐analysis. No high quality study examined the effects of large changes in
adult/child ratio and group size on measures of process quality, or explored effects for
children younger than 2 years. We included few studies (3) in the meta‐analysis that
investigated measures of language and literacy and results for these outcomes were
inconclusive. In one specification, we found a small statistically significant effect on
process quality, suggesting that fewer children per adult and smaller group sizes do
increase the process quality in ECEC. Caution regarding the interpretation must be
exerted due to the heterogeneity of the study designs, the limited number of studies,
and the generally high risk of bias within the included studies. Results of the present
review have implications for both research and practice. First, findings from the present
review tentatively support the theoretical hypothesis that lower adult/child ratios
(fewer children per adult) and smaller group sizes beneficially influence process quality
in ECEC. This hypothesis is reflected in the existence of standards and regulation on the
minimum requirements regarding adult/child ratios and maximum group size in ECEC.
However, the research literature to date provides little guidance on what the
appropriate adult/child ratios and group sizes are. Second, findings from the
present review may be seen as a testimony to the urgent need for more contemporary
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high‐quality research exploring the effects of changes in adult/child ratio and group size
in ECEC on measures of process quality and child developmental and socio‐emotional
outcomes.

1

| P L A IN LA N G U A G E S U M M A R Y

1.1 | Adult‐to‐child ratios and group sizes in early
childhood education and care (ECEC) need more
high‐quality research

1.3 |

What studies are included?

Very few high‐quality quantitative studies have examined the effects
of different adult/child ratios and group sizes in ECEC. High‐quality
studies did not cover all age groups and no high‐quality studies have
explored the effects of the adult/child ratio on children's socio‐

There are surprisingly few high‐quality studies exploring the effects
of adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC using a methodologically
suitable study design.

emotional adjustment and well‐being.
Similarly, no high‐quality studies have explored the long‐term
effects of adult/child ratios and group sizes in ECEC.

Based on the available evidence, it is not possible to draw any

In total, 31 studies met the inclusion criteria, for example, they

definitive conclusions regarding the impact of adult/child ratio and

were quantitative studies using a well‐defined control group. The

group size on children in ECEC. However, the results of a meta‐analysis

studies analysed 26 different populations. Only 12 studies (analysing

tentatively suggest that fewer children per adult and smaller group sizes

eight different populations) could be used in the data synthesis. The

do increase process quality—defined as more positive adult/child and

included studies were from Australia (1), Denmark (1), England (1),

child/child interactions, less coercive and controlling adult interference,

Italy (1), Korea (1), New Zealand (2), Portugal (1), Sweden (2), The

and less aggressive and more prosocial child behaviour.

Netherlands (1) and the USA (20).

1.2

| What is this review about?

1.4 |

What are the main findings of this review?

Every day around the globe, a large number of children aged 0–5

The main finding of the review is that there are surprisingly few

years old spend a majority of their waking hours in ECEC.

high‐quality studies exploring this study question using a

Theoretically, structural features of ECEC settings, such as lower

methodologically suitable study design. Furthermore, the existing

adult/child ratios (fewer children per adult) and smaller group sizes,

studies on the topic are on average almost 30 years old, and there

are proposed to be associated with increased process quality.

is not a single high‐quality study exploring the effects of different

In this review, increased process quality is defined as an increase in
nurturing and stimulating adult/child interactions, meaning less
detached and controlling caregiver behaviours, fewer conflicts and
aggressive child behaviour, more prosocial child behaviour and fewer
children who are aimlessly wandering around without being meaningfully engaged in activities.

adult/child ratios and group sizes for children younger than 2
years old.
Similarly, no high‐quality studies explored the long‐term effects
of adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC.
Results of the meta‐analysis on language and learning outcomes
are inconclusive, while the results of the meta‐analysis analysing
process quality outcomes suggest an effect in the expected direction.

What is the aim of this review?

1.5 |

What do the findings of this review mean?

This systematic review examines the effects of
reducing adult/child ratios and group sizes on
process quality and on individual children's
psychosocial adjustment, development and
well‐being in ECEC for children aged 0‐5 years
old. The review analyses evidence from 12
studies, two of which were randomised control
trials, representing eight different populations.

The review should be interpreted cautiously due to the low
quality of the evidence. However, results tentatively support the
theoretical impact of two structural features—adult/child ratio
and group size—on process quality, which is reflected in
legislation and quality standards imposing minimum requirements
on the adult/child ratio and a maximum group size in ECEC
settings.
Findings from the review serve as a testimony to the urgent need
for more contemporary research on the effects of adult/child ratio
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and group size in ECEC. Reducing the adult/child ratio and group size

caretakers' sensitivity and the quality of the child‐caretaker interac-

in ECEC is costly, and we do not know if they lead to improvement, as

tions during the day (de Schipper et al., 2006). The two aspects of

the research literature to this day provides little guidance on optimal

quality of care are associated with each other (NICHD, 1996). Both

adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC.

structural and process characteristics are associated with positive
child outcomes (Auger et al., 2014; Burchinal et al., 1996; Burchinal
et al., 2002; Howes et al., 1992; Phillips et al., 2000). However, some

1.6

| How up‐to‐date is this review?

studies have also failed to find a positive association between a lower
adult/child ratio (fewer children per adult) and positive child

The primary searches were carried out until September 2020.

outcomes (Clarke‐Stewart et al., 1994; Dunn, 1993; Mashburn

Additional searches were performed in February 2022.

et al., 2008) or have reported mixed results (Howes, 1997).
Structural characteristics are readily observable and easier to
regulate than process characteristics. However, the specific impact of

2

| BACKGROUND

different structural characteristics on both process characteristics
and on child outcomes has yet to be rigorously examined in a

2.1

| The problem, condition or issue

systematic review, which is where the present review contributes. In
the present review, we examined the effect of two central structural

Worldwide, a large number of infants, toddlers, and preschoolers are

characteristics: adult/child ratio and group size on both process

enroled in formal non‐parental early childhood education or care

characteristics and on child outcomes.

(ECEC). Formal ECEC is defined as professional early childcare or
education settings with paid caretakers or teachers as opposed to
more informal arrangements such as private babysitters or caretakers

2.2 |

Description of the intervention

consisting of members of the child's extended family. On average
across OECD countries, around 33% of children aged 0‐2 years old

In this systematic review, we examined the impact of adult/child ratio

are enroled in ECEC, but this ranges from lower than 1% in Turkey to

and group size on child development and well‐being in formal non‐

as high as roughly 60% in Belgium and Denmark. For children aged

parental ECEC settings. Thus, the intervention was defined as any

3–5 years old, the enrolment rates are even higher with an average of

change to adult/child ratio and/or group size which had been reliably

1

87.2% across the OECD.

measured within an eligible setting.

Average hours in ECEC also differ across countries. In most

Interventions may change the adult‐child ratio, the group size, or

OECD countries, children (0–2‐year‐olds) attend ECEC for an average

both simultaneously. That is, to increase the group size while keeping

of 25 and 35 h during a usual week, with the OECD average just

the ratio constant, the number of children needs to increase by

under 30 h per week (see footnote 1). An overall average is not

exactly the same proportion as the number of adults (e.g., by doubling

available for 3–5‐year‐olds in the OECD countries, but in Denmark

both the number of children and adults). If an intervention only

children aged 3–5 years old spend an average of 7.5 h each day in

increases the number of children, the adult/child ratio and the group

2

kindergarten. In the developing countries, formal childcare is also

size increases. If the number of adults increases, the adult‐child ratio

increasing. In the past 20 years, at least 13 developing countries have

decreases while the group size is constant.

instituted compulsory preschool or preprimary programmes (Engle

As stated in the protocol (Dalgaard et al., 2020), we aimed to be

et al., 2011), and according to The World Bank, roughly half of all

able to distinguish between interventions that change the adult‐child

children in the relevant age range around the globe were enroled in

ratio, the group size, or both the ratio and the group size. However,

3

preschool in 2017. Thus, with a large number of children spending a

this was not possible due to the low number of included studies,

substantial number of hours every day in non‐parental care, it

which could be used in the meta‐analysis.

becomes important to examine the impact of the quality of care on
the development and well‐being of children.
Quality of care in ECEC may be defined by both structural and

2.3 |

How the intervention might work

process characteristics (Vermeer et al., 2016). Structural characteristics include the adult/child ratio, group size, the formal educational

Theoretically, lower adult/child ratios (fewer children per adult) and

level of staff, years of working experience and in‐service professional

smaller group sizes are hypothesised to improve child outcomes. A

development of the caretakers/teachers, and the physical child care

lower adult/child ratio and a smaller group size are proposed to

facilities (Slot et al., 2015). Process characteristics include the

increase both the extent and quality of adult‐child interactions during
the day. The younger the children are, the more their development and
well‐being are proposed to be dependent on adequate, nurturing and

1

https://www.oecd.org/els/soc/PF3_2_Enrolment_childcare_preschool.pdf

stimulating adult‐child interactions. The extent and quality of adult‐

2

https://www.boerneraadet.dk/media/30309/Miniboernepanel-Mellem-hjem-og-

boernehave.pdf
3

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SE.PRE.ENRR

child interactions are proposed by some scholars to be the single most
important determinants for the child's development and well‐being
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within ECEC settings (de Schipper et al., 2006; Christoffersen et al.,

(2000) found a small and statistically insignificant association

2014; Karoly, 1998; Lamb, 1998; Munton et al., 2002; Vandell &

between group size and child care quality and only a small positive

Wolfe, 2000).

association between adult/child ratio and child care quality in a study

Studies suggest that when the adult/child ratio and group sizes
are decreased, the number of interactions between each child and an

based on data from a random sample of day care centres in four
different states in the United States.

adult increases and the nature of the exchanges becomes more

In summary, despite some previous contradictory findings, the

stimulating and nurturing for the child. Thus, caregivers with fewer

adult/child ratio and group size are hypothesised to affect the

children in their care have been found to be more sensitive,

process characteristics of quality of care, meaning that a reduced

responsive, warm, nurturing, and encouraging towards the children.

adult/child ratio and group size are associated with an increase in

Furthermore, a lower adult/child ratio has been found to be

positive child‐caretaker interaction and in caretaker sensitivity,

associated with adults exhibiting more positive and less negative

responsiveness, warmth, nurture, and encouragement towards the

affect, and with adults who provide more varied and developmentally

children, and with more positive and less negative affect. Further-

appropriate activities for the children. Previous studies further

more, a reduced adult/child ratio and group size are hypothesised to

suggest that when fewer adults are in charge of a larger group of

be associated with positive cognitive, behavioural, and socio‐

children, the caregivers become more focussed on managing and

emotional child outcomes.

controlling the children's behaviour. This means that the adults will
give more commands and corrections, exert more negative control,
and spend less time engaged in reciprocal conversations or playful

2.4 |

Why it is important to do this review

interactions with the children. With higher ratios (more children per
adult)) and larger group sizes, the adults will be more likely to ignore

To our knowledge, no systematic review of the effects of adult/child

or overhear children's questions and they will spend less time

ratio and group size in ECEC on the process quality and on child

engaged in positive affirmation. Furthermore, early studies suggest

outcomes has previously been carried out.

that with higher ratios and group sizes, children will have more

Perlman et al. (2017) conducted a systematic review and meta‐

conflicts during free play situations and thus the adults may need to

analysis of adult/child ratio in ECEC settings on child outcomes. The

spend more time on acute problem solving (Christoffersen et al.,

purpose of this systematic review was to evaluate the association

2014; Dawe, 1934; Gevers et al., 2005; Ghazvini & Mullis, 2002;

between adult/child ratios and children's outcomes. Searches

Howes, 1983, 1997; Howes & Rubenstein, 1985; Howes et al., 1995;

revealed 29 relevant studies, with only three studies eligible for

NICHD ECCRN, 1996, 2000; Palmeérus, & Hägglund, 1991; Phillipsen

inclusion in the meta‐analysis. These three studies focused exclu-

et al., 1997; Roudinesco, & Appel, 1950; Sjølund, 1969; Stallings &

sively on associations between child/staff ratios and children's

Porter, 1980; Volling & Feagans, 1995; Williams, & Mattson, 1942).

receptive language, thus not allowing for broader conclusions

Furthermore, previous studies have also found lower adult child/

regarding child outcomes in other areas.

ratio and group size to be associated with positive child outcomes

While the review by Perlman et al. provides important insights, the

such as decreased levels of anxiety, aggressive behaviour and

scope of the present review was broader as we sought to examine the

distress, greater social competence, and better receptive and

causal effects of both adult/child ratio and group size and included

expressive language skills (Burchinal et al., 1996; Vernon‐Feagans

process quality measures as outcomes. Furthermore, while the review

et al., 1996; Volling & Feagans, 1995). Theoretically, this may be

by Perlman et al. only examined children aged between 30 and 72

explained by both the quality and frequency of the adult/child

months, we included children within a broader age range. Finally, the

interactions. However, some scholars also suggest that a smaller

present review included an extensive risk of bias assessment.

group size, regardless of the adult/child ratio, may be beneficial to the

Whereas process characteristics of quality of care are difficult

group dynamic and may decrease the children's stress levels

to measure and regulate, the structural characteristics are readily

(Christoffersen et al., 2014).

observable and easier to regulate. However, reducing the adult/

However, findings regarding the impact of adult/child ratio and

child ratio and group sizes is costly. Therefore, it is important to

group size are far from unequivocal, as a number of observational

determine the overall and relative efficacy of such reductions

studies have failed to find significant positive associations between

in facilitating optimal development and well‐being in children

adult/child ratio and group size and the expected process quality and

attending ECEC.

child outcomes (Barros & Anguiar, 2010; Fukkink et al., 2013;
Pessanha et al., 2007; Pianta et al., 2005; Vermeer et al., 2008).
An example of a study which does not support the association

3 |

OBJEC TI VES

between group size and adult/child ratio and positive process quality
outcomes is Slot et al. (2015). In this study, based on a national Dutch

The objective of the present review was to synthesise data from

cohort study of preschool education and care provisions, child‐to‐

studies to assess the impact of adult/child ratio and group size in

teacher ratio and group size did not explain variance in emotional or

ECEC on measures of process characteristics of quality of care and on

educational process quality between ECEC classrooms. Similarly, Blau

child outcomes.
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act as their own control group. As children and caregivers develop
their skills over time, single‐group repeated measures designs are

| Criteria for considering studies for this review

4.1

prone to confounding intervention effects with naturally occurring
child and caregiver development (e.g., Morris & DeShon, 2002).

4.1.1

| Types of studies

Therefore, we paid special attention to the risk of confounding
intervention effects with the natural skill development in single‐

To summarise what is known about the causal effects of adult/child

group repeated measures designs.

ratio and group size on process quality characteristics and child

In accordance with the criteria stated above and the aim to study

outcomes in ECEC settings with children aged 0–5 years old,

causal effects, we excluded studies reporting associations in cohort,

quantitative studies with a well‐defined control group were eligible.

cross‐sectional, and longitudinal study designs, if they did not include

The study designs eligible for inclusion were:

a relevant comparison group.

1. Controlled trials

which only one unit was assigned to the intervention or control

To minimise the risk of bias, we also excluded study designs in
Randomised controlled trials (RCTs)

group. That is, there had to be at least two units in the intervention

Quasi‐randomised controlled trial designs (QRCTs). Here partici-

group and two units in the control group, otherwise there would be a

pants are allocated by means, which are not expected to influence

very high risk of confounding treatment effects with ‘unit’ effects.

outcomes, for example, alternate allocation, participant's birth

Finally, we excluded studies using noncomparable treatment and

data, case number, or alphabetic order.

control groups, for example, studies that compared highly selected

2. Quasi‐experimental studies (QES). This category refers to both

groups, such as comparisons of at‐risk to not‐at‐risk children.

studies, where participants are allocated by other actions
controlled by the researcher, or where allocation to the intervention and control group are not controlled by the researcher (e.g.,

4.1.2 |

Types of participants

allocation according to time differences or policy rules). This
definition implies that the process, or mechanism, by which the

This review aimed to include studies of children aged 0‐5 years old

difference in adult/child ratio or group size, between the

who were enroled in some form of formal non‐parental ECEC. Formal

treatment and control groups, was altered must be clearly

ECEC was defined as professional settings with paid caretakers or

elaborated in studies that apply a QES study design. Examples

teachers. We included studies of children with special needs and

could be studies in which a state‐level policy change mandated

children considered at risk. We excluded children living in any kind of

minimum requirements for adult/child ratio or group size or a

residential care arrangements such as foster families or institutions.

threshold indicating when daycare centres would be eligible to
receive additional resources that they could spend on hiring
additional caregivers. Conversely, observational studies that seek

4.1.3 |

Types of interventions

to estimate causal effects via, for example, adjustment by
regression or matching typically do not include such descriptions

We examined the impact of different adult/child ratios and group

of mechanisms or assignment procedures. While both regression

sizes on child development and well‐being in formal non‐parental

adjustment and matching seek to eliminate confounding, and

ECEC settings. We defined eligible interventions as any changes in

thereby make treatment status ‘as good as random’, these

adult/child ratio and/or group size which had been reliably measured

methods typically do not address how the observed differences

within an eligible setting.

in adult/child ratio or group size came about. As such, methods

To be eligible for inclusion, studies had to report either adult/child

such as regression adjustment and matching would typically not

ratio and/or group size. In measuring these variables, we accepted

be eligible for inclusion in this review.

studies using both direct observation and register‐based data in which
the adult/child ratio was derived from information regarding the number

To be included in the meta‐analysis, QRCTs and QESs must

of staff and the number of children within each ECEC facility. The

credibly demonstrate that outcome differences between intervention

reason for including studies using register‐based data is that we wanted

and control groups are the effect of the intervention and not the

the review to be as comprehensive as possible.

result of systematic baseline differences between groups. That is,
selection bias should not be driving the results. This assessment is
included as part of the risk of bias tool, which we elaborate on in the

4.1.4 |

Types of outcome measures

Risk of bias section.
To include all relevant data, we also included studies using a

The objective of the review was to explore the impact of changes to

repeated measures experimental design in which the same caregiver

adult/child ratio and group size on both process characteristics of

and/or children were observed under different conditions within a

quality of care as well as on child outcomes. The review aimed to

short time span. In such a single‐group design, children and caregivers

explore both developmental child outcomes as well as child well‐being.

DALGAARD
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In the protocol, we stated that we would only extract outcomes,

4.1.6 |
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Secondary outcomes

if they had been validated on other samples than the intervention

|

sample (researcher observations, caregiver or parental ratings)

4.1.6.1

(Dalgaard et al., 2020). However, due to the very limited number of

We did not restrict the outcomes in terms of the duration of follow‐

Duration of follow‐up

included studies within this review, we decided to include measures,

up but we did not include a single study with measurement at time

which had not been validated on other samples, if they were deemed

points beyond the end of the intervention.

high on face validity and provided a measure of interrater reliability.

|

Examples of measures with a high face validity would be an

4.1.6.2

observation schedule describing very concrete child and adult

We examined the impact of changes to adult/child ratio and group

Types of settings

behaviours such as ‘crying’, ‘aimless wandering’, and ‘adult praises

size in formal ECEC settings with children aged 0–5 years old. Thus,

child’. This was the case with Russell (1990), Smith et al. (1988), and

we excluded studies of informal care arrangements such as private

Smith & Connolly (1986), in which the authors stated that the

babysitters or family members. Furthermore, we excluded studies of

observation schedules were designed specifically for their studies.

children living in residential care arrangements such as foster families

One study, de Schipper et al. (2006), used an observation schedule

or institutions. The reason for excluding studies of children living in

which consisted of items from different previously validated scales

residential care arrangements was that our objective was to explore

measuring child‐caregiver interaction. Outcomes based on observa-

the impact of adult/child ratio and group size on the development

tion schedules were only included, when they were deemed high in

and well‐being of children who were enroled in some form of formal

face validity by two authors. Ambiguous outcomes, in which it was

non‐parental ECEC during the day, and not children being cared for

not possible to judge the direction of scores (e.g., is a high score

around the clock by non‐parental caregivers.

beneficial?), such as ‘child plays with blocks’, were excluded.
In the five studies, which could be used in the meta‐analysis on
process quality outcomes, we extracted the following outcomes in

4.2 |

Search methods for identification of studies

addition to the observation schedules designed for the specific studies:
Process quality:

Relevant studies were identified through searches in electronic
databases, governmental and grey literature repositories, Internet

– The Arnett Caregiver Interaction Scale (CIS) (Arnett, 1989)

search engines, hand search in specific targeted journals, citation

– The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (Pianta et al., 2008)

tracking, and contact to international experts.

– Child‐Focus Instrument (Prescott, 1975)
– Adult‐Focus Instrument (Stallings et al., 1975)

4.2.1 |

Electronic databases

Child outcomes:
We did not include any study analysing the effects of changes to

We searched the following electronic databases:

adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC on child level measures of
socio‐emotional adjustment or well‐being.
In the three studies, which were used in the meta‐analysis of

• Socindex (through EBSCO)
• PsycINFO (through EBSCO)

language and literacy outcomes, we extracted the following

• Econlit (through EBSCO)

outcomes:

• ERIC (through EBSCO)
• Teacher Reference Center (through EBSCO)

– Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn & Dunn, 1997)

• Academic Search Premier (through EBSCO)

– Test of Preschool Emergent Literacy (Wilson & Lonigan, 2009)

• Science Citation Index (through Web of Science)

– The Language Assessment of Children: 3–6 instrument (Bleses

• Social Science Citation Index (through Web of Science)

et al., 2010).
One study (Neuman & Kaefer, 2013) also used a vocabulary task

• Sociological Abstracts (through ProQuest)
Our selection of electronic databases was informed by Kugley, 2017.

to measure the number of curriculum‐specific words children learned

All the primary searches on the electronic databases were

throughout each unit of instruction, which was specifically designed

performed between 23/01/2020 and 24/01/2020. Additional

for the study. This was also extracted for the present review

searches in PsychINFO and ERIC were carried out in February 2022.

4.1.5

| Primary outcomes

4.2.2 |

Electronic searches

Based on the objectives of the present review, we did not distinguish

The search string utilised to perform the searches contains three

between primary and secondary outcomes.

aspects, covering the population, the context of the intervention, and
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Searching other resources

due to the risk of over‐restricting the search. An example of the
search strategy used for the PsycINFO database on the EBSCO‐host

To identify relevant grey literature (dissertations, theses,

platform is shown below:

working papers, conference proceedings, reports, government

S23

S7 AND S17 AND S22

S22

S18 OR S19 OR S20 OR S21 INTERVENTION

S21

DE ‘Class Size’

S20

AB (caretaker* OR teacher* OR staff* OR caregiver* OR adult*) AND AB ratio*

S19

AB ‘group size*’ OR ‘class size*’

S18

TI ‘group size*’ OR ‘class size*’ OR ratio*

S17

S8 OR S9 OR S10 OR S11 OR S12 OR S13 OR S14 OR S15 OR S16 SETTING

S16

((DE ‘Child Care’ OR DE ‘Child Day Care’) OR (DE ‘Kindergartens’)) OR (DE ‘Preschool Education’)

S15

AB (care N2 (center* OR centre* OR day* OR child*))

S14

TI (care N2 (center* OR centre* OR day* OR child*))

S13

AB (early N5 education)

S12

TI (early N5 education)

S11

AB ‘ECE’ OR ‘ECEC’ OR ‘ECCE’ OR ‘creche’ OR prekindergarten OR 'pre‐kindergarten’ OR ‘pre‐K’ OR ‘pre K’ OR ‘head start’ OR
‘community based child care’ OR ‘community‐based child care’ OR ‘center based child care’ OR ‘center‐based child care’ OR
‘family child care’ OR ‘home based child care’ OR ‘home‐based child care’

S10

AB preschool* OR ‘pre‐school*’ OR ‘non parental’ OR ‘non‐parental’ OR kindergarten* OR nurser* OR ‘early childhood education
and care’

S9

TI ‘ECE’ OR ‘ECEC’ OR ‘ECCE’ OR ‘creche’ OR prekindergarten OR 'pre‐kindergarten’ OR ‘pre‐K’ OR ‘pre K’ OR ‘head start’ OR
‘community based child care’ OR ‘community‐based child care’ OR ‘center based child care’ OR ‘center‐based child care’ OR
‘family child care’ OR ‘home based child care’ OR ‘home‐based child care’

S8

TI preschool* OR ‘pre‐school*’ OR ‘non parental’ OR ‘non‐parental’ OR kindergarten* OR nurser* OR ‘early childhood’

S7

S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 POPULATION

S6

(ZG ‘infancy (2‐23 mo)’) or (ZG ‘neonatal (birth‐1 mo)’) or (ZG ‘preschool age (2‐5 yrs)')

S5

DE ‘Preschool Students’ OR DE ‘Nursery School Students’ OR DE ‘Kindergarten Students’

S4

AB preschooler OR 'one‐year‐old*’ OR ‘one year old*’ OR ‘1 year* old*’ OR 'two‐year‐old*’ OR 'two year old*’ OR ‘2 year* old*’
OR ‘'three‐year‐old*’ OR ‘three year old*’ OR ‘3 year* old*’ OR 'four‐year‐old*’ OR 'four year old*’ OR ‘4 year* old*’ OR 'five‐
year‐old*’ OR ‘five year old*’ OR ‘5 year* old*’

S3

AB infant* OR toddler* OR child* OR pupil* OR student* OR newborn* OR neonate* OR baby* OR babies

S2

TI preschooler OR ‘one‐year‐old*’ OR ‘one year old*’ OR ‘1 year* old*’ OR 'two‐year‐old*’ OR ‘two year old*’ OR ‘2 year* old*’ OR
‘'three‐year‐old*’ OR 'three year old*’ OR ‘3 year* old*’ OR ‘'four‐year‐old*’ OR 'four year old*’ OR ‘4 year* old*’ OR
‘five‐year‐old*’ OR ‘five year old*’ OR ‘5 year* old*’

S1

TI infant* OR toddler* OR child* OR pupil* OR student* OR newborn* OR neonate* OR baby* OR babies

A complete overview of the search strings and the search results

documents), we primarily utilised extensive searches on Google

for each electronic database and resource can be seen in the search

and Google Scholar. Furthermore, we searched specific resources

documentation section of the appendix.

for specified types of grey literature. The terms and search
specifications for each resource can be found in the search

Limitations of the search‐string

documentation part of the appendix. When selecting outlets

No year or language restrictions were implemented in the database

to search, we consulted the list of grey literature resources

searches.

comprised in Kugley, 2017.
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Most of the resources searched for unpublished literature
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Hand searches

contain multiple types of unpublished literature. For the sake of

The journals we hand‐searched were selected during the pilot search

transparency, we have divided the resources into categories based on

process, in which we identified the journals with the highest

the type of literature expected to be most prevalent in the resource.

frequency/hit rate in the pilot searches. Eighteen specific journals
were hand‐searched for articles published within the last 2 years

Search for reports, general grey literature and government

(September 2018 to September 2020). The 18 journals were:

documents
• Scandinavian Journal of Educational Research
• Open Grey (http://www.opengrey.eu/)

• Nordic Studies in Education

• Google Scholar (https://scholar.google.com/)

• European Early Childhood Education Research Journal

• Google (https://www.google.com/)

• Early Child Development and Care

• Social Care Online (https://www.scie-socialcareonline.org.uk/)

• Early Childhood Education Journal

• OECD iLibrary—https://www.oecd-ilibrary.org/

• Journal of Early Childhood Research

• Eurydice Network ‐ https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/

• International Journal of Early Childhood
• International Research in Early Childhood Education

eurydice/
• U.S. Department of Education ‐ https://www.ed.gov/

• Contemporary Issues in Early Childhood

• Nordic Council of Ministers ‐ https://www.norden.org/en/nordic-

• Journal of Early Childhood Teacher Education

council-ministers (searches made using English and Scandinavian

• Child Care in Practice

language keywords, see Supporting Information Appendices).

• Childhood
• American Educational Research Journal

Searches for dissertations

• Learning Environments Research

We searched the following resources for dissertations:

• Child Development
• Developmental Psychology

• Dissertations & Theses Global (through ProQuest)

• Early Childhood Research Quarterly

• EBSCO Open Dissertations (through EBSCO)

• Early Education and Development

• NB‐ECEC—Scandinavian research in early childhood education

Citation tracking

and care (https://www.nb-ecec.org/)

To identify both published studies and grey literature, we utilised

Searches for working papers and conference proceedings

citation tracking/snowballing strategies. Our primary strategy was to

The following resource(s) was (were) searched for working papers

citation‐track related systematic reviews and meta‐analyses. The

and conference proceedings:

review team also checked reference lists of included primary studies
for new leads.

• Social Science Research Network (https://www.ssrn.com/index.

Contact with international experts

cfm/en/)
• European Educational Research Association (EERA)—https://
eeraecer.de/

We contacted or attempted to contact first authors of contemporary
included primary studies, as well as authors of previous systematic
reviews to identify unpublished and ongoing studies.

Search for existing systematic reviews or trials
We searched for existing systematic reviews that we could use for
citation tracking. We searched the following resources:

4.3 |

• Campbell Systematic Reviews (https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/

4.3.1 |

Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies

journal/18911803)
• Cochrane Library (https://www.cochranelibrary.com/)

Under the supervision of review authors, two review team assistants

• Centre for Reviews and Dissemination Databases (https://www.

independently screened titles and abstracts and excluded studies that

crd.york.ac.uk/CRDWeb/)
• EPPI‐Centre

Systematic

were clearly irrelevant. Studies considered eligible by at least one
Reviews—Database

of

Education

Research (https://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/webdatabases/SearchIntro.aspx)
• Evidensbasen (The Evidence Base) https://dpu.au.dk/forskning/
danskclearinghouseforuddannelsesforskning/evidensbasen/

assistant or studies where there was insufficient information in the title
and abstract to judge eligibility were retrieved in full text. The full texts
were then screened independently by two review team assistants under
the supervision of the review authors. Any disagreement of eligibility
was resolved by the review authors. Studies were reviewed in any

The reviews we identified for citation tracking can be seen in the
search documentation part of the appendix.

language which at least one member of the review team was able to
read: Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, German and English.
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Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

We assessed the risk of bias in randomised studies using Cochrane's

4.3.2

| Data extraction and management

revised risk of bias tool, ROB 2 (Higgins et al., 2019).
The tool is structured into five domains, each with a set of

Two review authors independently coded and extracted data from

signalling questions to be answered for a specific outcome. The five

included studies. Disagreements were resolved by consulting a third

domains cover different types of bias that can affect the results of

review author with extensive content and methods expertise.

randomised trials.

For study level data, please see descriptive tables for Included

The five domains for individually randomised trials are:

studies. Data and information was extracted on: available characteristics of participants, intervention characteristics and control

(1) bias arising from the randomisation process;

conditions, research design, sample size, risk of bias and potential

(2) bias due to deviations from intended interventions (separate

confounding factors, outcomes, and results. Extracted data were

signalling questions for effect of assignment and adhering to

stored electronically.

intervention);

FIGURE 1

Study flow diagram
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(3) bias due to missing outcome data;

always solves the selection problem. Different designs represent

(4) bias in measurement of the outcome;

different approaches to dealing with selection problems under

(5) bias in selection of the reported results.

different assumptions, and consequently require different types
of data. There can be particularly great variations in how different

We assessed the risk of bias in non‐randomised studies using

designs deal with selection on unobservables. The ‘adequate’

the model ROBINS–I, developed by members of the Cochrane

method depends on the model generating participation, that is,

Bias Methods Group and the Cochrane Non‐Randomised Studies

assumptions about the nature of the process by which participants

Methods Group (Sterne et al., 2016a). We used the latest template

are selected into a programme.

(which was the version of 19 September 2016).

A major difficulty in estimating causal effects of adult/child ratio

The ROBINS‐I tool is based on the Cochrane RoB tool for

and group size is the potential heterogeneity of both the different

randomised trials, which was launched in 2008 and modified in 2011

ECEC settings and of the children. In addition to the pre‐specified

(Higgins et al., 2011).

confounding factors, there may be unobservable factors affecting child

The ROBINS‐I tool covers seven domains (each with a set of

development and well‐being, or selection mechanisms causing certain

signalling questions to be answered for a specific outcome) through

types of families to choose a specific ECEC setting for their child for

which bias might be introduced into non‐randomised studies:

reasons unavailable to the researcher.

(1) bias due to confounding;

factuals for non‐randomised designs, we looked for evidence that

(2) bias in selection of participants;

identification was achieved, and that the authors of the primary

(3) bias in classification of interventions;

studies justified their choice of method in a convincing manner by

(4) bias due to deviations from intended interventions;

discussing the assumption(s) leading to identification (the assumption

(5) bias due to missing outcome data;

(s) that make it possible to identify the counterfactual). Preferably,

(6) bias in measurement of the outcome;

the authors should make an effort to justify their choice of method

(7) bias in selection of the reported results.

and convince the reader that the children and settings with high

As there is no universally correct way to construct counter-

versus low adult/child ratios and small vs. large group sizes were
The first two domains address issues before the start of the

comparable.

interventions and the third domain addresses bias due to

In addition to unobservables, we identified the following

misclassification of participants, that is, that some participants

observable confounding factors to be the most relevant: age/gender

may be wrongly classified as being allocated to either the

of the child, special needs status, structural characteristics of the

treatment or the control group. The last four domains address

ECEC setting (such as preschool, private or centre‐based care,

issues after the start of interventions and there is substantial

educational level of teachers/caretakers), and socioeconomic back-

overlap for these four domains between bias in randomised studies

ground and ethnicity of the families (minority status or not). In each

and bias in non‐randomised studies (although signalling questions

study, we assessed whether these factors had been considered, and

are somewhat different in several places, see Sterne et al., 2016

in addition we assessed other factors likely to be a source of

and Higgins et al., 2019).

confounding within the individual included studies.

Randomised study outcomes are rated on a ‘Low/Some
concerns/High’ scale on each domain, whereas non‐randomised

Importance of pre‐specified confounding factors

study outcomes are rated on a ‘Low/Moderate/Serious/Critical/No

The motivation for focusing on age/gender of the child, special needs

Information’ scale on each domain. The level ‘Critical’ means that the

status, structural characteristics of the ECEC setting (such as

study (outcome) was too problematic in this domain to provide any

preschool, private or centre‐based care, educational level of

useful evidence on the effects of the intervention and we excluded it

teachers/caretakers), and socioeconomic background and ethnicity

from the data synthesis. ‘Serious’ risk of bias in multiple domains in

of the families (minority status or not) is given below.

the ROBINS‐I assessment tool may lead to a decision of an overall

The younger the child, the more dependent the child is on

judgement of ‘Critical’ risk of bias for that outcome and in this case, it

stimulating adult/child interaction and basic nurture (Howes et al.,

was excluded from the data synthesis.

1992). Therefore, the impact of adult/child ratio and group size may
vary depending on the age of the children, with younger children

Confounding

benefiting more from lower ratios and smaller group sizes than older

An important part of the risk of bias assessment of non‐

children.

randomised studies is consideration of how the studies deal with

From a very early age, gender is associated with differences in

confounding factors. Systematic baseline differences between

child behaviour and cognition (Chaplin & Aldao, 2013; Ostrov &

groups can compromise comparability between groups. Baseline

Keating, 2004; Silverman, 2003). Girls and boys in ECEC settings

differences can be observable (e.g., age and gender) and

often show different toy and play preferences (Todd et al., 2017) and

unobservable (to the researcher; e.g., children's motivation and

thus it is possible that gender may have an impact on what

‘ability’). There is no single non‐randomised study design that

constitutes the best ECEC setting for each child.

12 of 48
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Children with special needs such as physical or psychological

data. We used Hedges' g for estimating SMDs. Hedges' g and its

disabilities are by definition considered to require more adult

standard error are calculated as (Wilson & Lipsey, 2001, pp. 47–49):

stimulation and care than children without any identified special
needs and thus they may benefit more from an decreased adult/child

( )

g = [1‐3/(4N − 9)] × β /sp ,



SEg =  N/ n1 n2


ratio and smaller group sizes.

0.5


( ( ) ) + (g /2N) 

In previous research, other structural aspects of the ECEC
settings have been found to be associated with both process quality

2

(1)

,

(2)

and child outcomes (Cryer et al., 1999) and thus we consider the
nature of the care setting (private vs. centre‐based daycare or

where N = n1 + n2 is the total sample size, β is an estimate of the

preschool) as well as the educational level and continuous profes-

intervention effect (e.g., the post‐intervention difference in means

sional development of the teachers/caretakers to be potentially

between the intervention and control group), and sp is the pooled

important confounders.

standard deviation defined as

A large body of research documents the impact of parental

sp = [((n1 − 1) s12 + (n2 − 1) s2)/(n1 − 1 + n2 − 1)]0.5 .

socioeconomic background on almost all aspects of children's

(3)

development (Renninger & Sigel, 2006), which is why we consider
it important to control for this.
For children aged 0–5 years old, language acquisition is one of

Here, s1 and s2 denote the raw standard deviation of the
intervention and control group.

the most essential developmental tasks. Many ethnic minority

We used covariate adjusted means or regression coefficients for

children grow up to become bilingual and this may require more

the intervention effect estimates and the unadjusted post‐test

adult stimulation and interaction within ECEC settings. Thus, the

standard deviation whenever available. Because some studies did

potential impact of adult/child ratio and group size may vary

not include the pre‐intervention standard deviation, we used the

depending on whether the child is monolingual or bilingual.

post‐intervention standard deviation.

Children are often enroled in ECEC settings throughout the year

We used the same type of effect size measure for the single‐

based on their date of birth and not at a common point in time such

group repeated measures designs (as recommended by e.g., Lakens,

as the beginning of the school year which would make the collection

2013; Morris & DeShon, 2002). As the intervention group is its

of true pre‐test scores (meaning pre‐enrolment scores) difficult.

own control group in this design, standardisation with the interven-

Therefore, we did not include pre‐test scores as a pre‐specified

tion and control group post‐test standard deviation was not feasible.

confounding factor. However, if pre‐test scores were available, these

Instead, we calculated the effect size as (denoted Hedges' gav in

were taken into account when we evaluated the credibility of the

Lakens, 2013):

between‐group comparability.

gav = [1 − 3/(4N − 9)] × (Mdiff /[(sd1 + sd2)/2]),

(4)

Assessment
At least two review authors independently assessed the risk of bias

where Mdiff is the mean difference between an outcome measured

for each relevant outcome from the included studies. Any disagree-

at pre and post‐test, sd1 is the standard deviation at pre‐test, and

ments were resolved by a third reviewer with content and statistical

sd2 is the standard deviation at post‐test. As the groups are not

expertise. For study level details on the assessment of risk of bias,

independent in the single‐group repeated measures design, it is

please see the risk of bias table, which is available as a supplemen-

not obvious how one should calculate a standard error for gav that

tal file.

is comparable to SEg, and what N in the small sample correction in
(4) should be. Hedges et al. (2013) suggested a version that for
example takes into account the autocorrelation between the pre

4.3.4

| Measures of treatment effect

and post‐test. However, none of our included studies provided
enough information to calculate this standard error. Instead, we

We did not include any dichotomous outcomes in the data

opted for two versions with opposite assumptions: in our primary

synthesis. For continuous outcomes, we calculated effect sizes

analysis, we calculated the standard error as for g with n1 = n2 = n,

(ESs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) where means, adjusted

where n is the number of participants, and, consequently, N = 2n.

means/regression coefficients, and standard deviations were avail-

Thus, we treated the pre and post‐test as if they were from

able. If means and standard deviations were not available, we

independent groups. In a sensitivity analysis, we instead assumed

calculated standardised mean differences (SMDs) from F‐ratios,

that n1 = n2 = n/2 and N = n.

t‐values, χ2 values and correlation coefficients where available,

We

discuss

further

how

and

when

we

combined

using the methods suggested by Wilson and Lipsey (2001). When

effect sizes from different research designs in the Data synthesis

the information was insufficient, we requested this information

section and how we tested if our results were sensitive to

from the principal investigators, when these could be located.

combining effect sizes from different designs in the Sensitivity

However, the only author who replied no longer had access to the

analysis section.
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data. This means that if the same outcome was reported for a
subgroup and for the full sample in separate studies, we only included

To account for possible statistical dependencies, we examined a

the study using the full set of participants. In cases when two studies

number of issues: whether the assignment of treatment was

used the same sample (e.g., Francis, 2014; Francis & Barnett, 2019),

clustered, whether individuals had undergone multiple interventions,

we chose the study with the lowest overall risk of bias assessment or,

whether there were multiple treatment groups, and whether several

if this assessment was the same, the most recent version.

studies were based on the same data source.

Clustered assignment of treatment

4.3.6 |

Dealing with missing data

The assignment of treatment by cluster can result in an overestimation of the precision of the results (with a higher risk of a Type I

Missing data in the individual studies was assessed using the risk of bias

error) if the unit of analysis is a within‐cluster unit (e.g., when the

tool. Studies had to permit calculation of a numeric effect size for the

outcomes are child‐ or teacher‐level measures and the treatment is

outcomes to be eligible for inclusion in the meta‐analysis. Where

assigned by preschool). This was the case for all studies reporting

studies had missing summary data, such as missing standard deviations,

child‐level language and literacy measures (Bleses et al., 2018;

we derived these where possible from, for example, F‐ratios, t‐values,

Francis & Barnett, 2019; Neuman & Kaefer, 2013) and two studies

χ2 values and correlation coefficients using the methods suggested by

reporting process quality measures (Ruopp et al., 1980; Smith et al.,

Wilson and Lipsey (2001). If these statistics were also missing, the

1989). We therefore used the formulas in Hedges (2007) to adjust

review authors requested information from the study investigators.

the effect sizes and standard errors. As most studies did not report

If missing summary data necessary for the calculation of effect

sufficient information to adjust them individually, and the few

sizes could not be derived or retrieved, the study results were

reported intra‐cluster correlations (ICCs) varied widely between and

reported in as much detail as possible, that is, the study was included

within studies, we used three ICCs. Our primary analysis included

in the review but excluded from the meta‐analysis.

effect sizes and standard errors adjusted using an ICC = 0.1, and we
report results from sensitivity analyses using ICCs ranging from 0 to
1. We assumed equal average cluster‐sizes in the intervention and

4.3.7 |

Assessment of heterogeneity

control groups in all analyses.
We assessed heterogeneity with the χ2 (Q) test, and the I2 and τ2

Multiple intervention groups and multiple interventions per

statistics (Higgins et al., 2003).

individual
Studies with multiple intervention groups with different individuals,
and studies using multiple tests for the same intervention groups, were

4.3.8 |

Assessment of reporting biases

included in the review. To avoid problems with dependence between
effect sizes, we used the robust variance estimation (RVE) methods

Reporting bias refers to both publication bias and selective reporting

developed by Hedges et al. (2010). We used the results in Tanner‐

of outcome data and results. We assessed selective reporting as a

Smith and Tipton (2014) and Tipton (2015) to evaluate if there were

part of the risk of bias assessment. We did not find a sufficient

enough studies for this method to estimate the standard errors

number of studies to construct funnel plots and thus we are unable to

reliably. That is, we report if the adjusted degrees of freedom are close

comment on the possibility of publication bias (Higgins &

to or below four, as Tanner‐Smith and Tipton (2014) and Tipton (2015)

Green, 2011).

indicate that the standard errors are not reliable below this level. If the
degrees of freedom were close to four, we conducted sensitivity
analyses using study‐level average effect sizes and standard errors,

4.3.9 |

Data synthesis

and a restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimation procedure with
a Knapp and Hartung adjustment of standard errors (Knapp & Hartung,

The overall data synthesis was conducted where effect sizes could be

2003; this procedure was recommended by e.g., Langan et al., 2019).

calculated. We performed multiple random‐effects meta‐analyses

We implemented the procedure using the metafor package in R

based on standardised mean differences (Hedges' g) and used the

(Viechtbauer, 2010; We describe these methods further in the Data

RVE procedure developed by Hedges et al. (2010). We used the

synthesis section).

robumeta package in R (Fisher et al., 2017) and the correlated effects
weighting scheme to implement the RVE procedure. This weighting

Multiple studies using the same sample of data

scheme uses estimates of the between and within‐study variance and

In some cases, several studies used the same sample of data or some

an initial value of the within‐study effect size correlation (ρ) to

studies used only a subset of a sample used in another study. We

calculate the weights used in the random‐effects analysis. We used

reviewed all such studies, but in the meta‐analysis we only included

the default value of ρ = 0.80 and conducted sensitivity tests with a

one estimate of the effect for each outcome from each sample of

variety of values to asses if the general results were robust to the

14 of 48
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choice of ρ. We also used the small sample adjustment to the

ratio, group size, or both). However, no included intervention

residuals and the Satterthwaite degrees of freedom for significance

changed only the group size and due to the small number of

tests in the RVE procedure (Tipton, 2015). We report 95% CIs

included studies in each analysis, it was not possible to estimate

throughout.

the effects separately for interventions that either changed only

The corrections to the degrees of freedom enable us to assess

the adult/child ratio or both the group size and the ratio. For the

when the RVE procedure performs well. As suggested by Tanner‐Smith

same reason, we could not estimate separate effects by categories

and Tipton (2014) and Tipton (2015), if the degrees of freedom are

defined by both the intervention type and the size of change to the

fewer than four, the RVE results should not be trusted. As mentioned in

adult/child ratio and group size, which our protocol specified

the Multiple intervention groups and multiple interventions per individual

(Dalgaard et al., 2020).

section, when the degrees of freedom were below or close to four, we
conducted analyses using study‐level average effect sizes and standard
errors. We used the R package metafor (Viechtbauer, 2010) and the
REML procedure with the Knapp and Hartung adjustment of standard

4.3.10 | Subgroup analysis and investigation of
heterogeneity

errors (Knapp & Hartung, 2003) to conduct these analyses.
Different study designs may produce effect sizes that are not

Our primary analysis did not consider how much the included

comparable. For example, in single‐group repeated measures designs,

interventions changed the adult/child‐ratio. However, the magnitude

children and caregivers act as their own control group. In

of the change was heterogeneous across studies and ranged from

intervention‐control designs, other children and caregivers provide

22% to 67%. To explore the association between the magnitude of

the estimate of the counterfactual situation in which the intervention

the change and effect sizes, we used the following specification:

group did not receive the intervention. As the standard deviation is

gios = β1 ΔACios + eios ,

based on a more homogeneous group of children/caregivers in

(5)

single‐group designs than in intervention‐control group designs,
there is a risk that the standard deviation is smaller in single‐group

where gios is effect size i measured by outcome o from study s, ΔACios

repeated measures designs. Consequently, effect sizes risk being

is the difference in percent between the adult/child‐ratio in the

inflated (i.e., the same effect will mechanically result in a larger effect

intervention and control condition for this effect size, β1 is a

size, if the standard deviation is smaller). However, if for example,

parameter to be estimated, and eios is an error term (clustered by

time‐varying contextual factors have a strong influence on a measure,

study in the RVE procedure).

then there may instead be more variation in single‐group designs

A positive ΔACios implied an improvement of the ratio. That is,

than in intervention‐control designs. Although the latter situation

increasing the ratio from one adult per five children to one adult per

seems less likely in our case, it is difficult to rule out. It is also difficult

three children would imply a ([1/3 − 1/5]/(1/5)) × 100 = 66.7% increase.

to rule out the possibility that the standard deviations are

Interventions sometimes intended to change the ratio by a

approximately equal and that the two types of designs provide

certain amount but the children ended up receiving another ratio.

equally good estimates of the relevant counterfactual. We therefore

Unfortunately, not all studies reported the intended ratio. We

included effect sizes from single‐group designs in our primary

therefore used the received ratio for all studies, but our results were

analysis. We tested the sensitivity of our results to this choice by

virtually identical if instead we used the intended ratio for those

analysing intervention‐control and single‐group designs separately.

studies in which it was reported.

In our primary analysis, we estimated the effects separately by

As mentioned, this analysis was explorative. As it entails a

two conceptual outcomes: process quality, and child language and

relatively strong assumption that the relation between the change in

literacy skills. We estimated the weighted average effect size with

the ratio and effect sizes is linear and the received change in the ratio

the RVE procedure and used meta‐regressions with a single indicator

may have been influenced by unobserved factors that were related to

(i.e., just an intercept). We coded the effect sizes so that a positive

both the magnitude of the change and the outcome, this analysis

coefficient represents beneficial effects of reductions to ratios and

should not be given a causal interpretation. Furthermore, this analysis

group sizes. That is, decreased adult/child ratios and decreased group

was not pre‐specified in our protocol. We were unable to conduct

sizes. Similarly, positive effect sizes represent beneficial effects of

our pre‐specified moderator analyses because of the small number of

reducing ratios and group sizes in estimates from the REML

included studies.

procedure and the forest plots based on this procedure. (As some
studies contributed a large number of effect sizes, it was difficult to
produce legible forest plots based on the RVE procedure).

4.3.11 |

Sensitivity analysis

The resulting estimates mix large and small changes from
different baselines of ratios and group sizes. In an analysis of this

We carried out a range of sensitivity analyses using the RVE

heterogeneity, described next, we used a strategy that took the

procedure described in the Data synthesis section.

size of the change into account. We also aimed to estimate the

We restricted the sample to studies that had a low risk of bias to

effects separately by intervention type (changes to adult/child

assess whether excluding studies with moderate or serious bias
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altered the main results of this review. We assessed the sensitivity of

model. Due to the small number of included studies, this sensitivity

our results separately for each of the eight risk of bias domains.

check was unfeasible however.

We included both RCTs, QES, as well as single‐subject/repeated
measures designs where all participants receive the treatment.

Treatment of qualitative research

Accordingly, we investigated how our results change, when we

This review does not include qualitative research.

restrict the analysis to studies that use either of these designs. While
we could have also investigated the sensitivity to combinations of

4.3.12 | Summary of findings and assessment of the
certainty of the evidence

design, such a fine‐grained sensitivity analysis would have resulted in
a majority of sensitivity checks that only involved a single study. As
mentioned in the Measures of treatment effect section, we also
examined the sensitivity of our results to how we calculated the

Findings of the review were summarised and the certainty of the

standard errors in single‐group designs.

evidence was assessed as outlined in the protocol for the review

We included studies that estimated effect sizes by using the

Dalgaard 2020.

observed mean values or by using adjusted mean values. We
assessed how sensitive our main results were to differences in

5 |

estimation methods by conducting analyses in which we restricted

RESULTS

the included studies to only use one of the two estimation methods.

5.1 |

The RVE procedure has the distinct advantage of accounting for

Description of studies

the dependence between effect sizes that arises when studies

5.1.1 |

contribute multiple effect sizes. However, the procedure relies on

Results of the search

specifying the correlation between effect sizes within studies. In the
primary analysis, we used the default value of 0.8 and we

We summarise the results of the search and screening process in

investigated if the results were sensitive to the choice of ρ value.

Figure 1 in the appendix. The total number of potentially relevant

As discussed in the Unit of analysis issues section, we used a fixed

records was 14,060 after excluding duplicates (database: 5241, grey,

value of the ICC (0.1) to adjust effect sizes and standard errors from

hand search, snowballing and other resources: 9952). All records

studies that analysed outcomes on a lower level than the unit of

were screened based on title and abstract; 13,699 were excluded for

treatment assignment. To examine the sensitivity of our results to

not fulfilling the screening criteria, 5 records were unobtainable

this choice, we conducted analyses using the full range of possible

despite efforts to locate them through libraries and searches on the

values of ICCs, that is, from 0 to 1.

Internet, and 356 records were ordered, retrieved, and screened in

The sensitivity checks were generally restricted by the small

full text. Of these, 325 did not fulfil the screening criteria and were

number of studies. We followed our protocol (Dalgaard et al., 2020)

excluded. A total of 31 studies were included in the review. The

to the extent it was possible, but some pre‐specified analyses were

references are listed in the section References to included studies.

not feasible or sensible in this review, as there are either none or just
a single study available. For example, restricting the analysis to only

5.1.2 |

include studies with ‘low risk of bias’ on a given risk of bias item

Included studies

sometimes reduced the sample to one study or no studies at all. We
refrained from presenting the results from these analyses. Similarly,

The search resulted in a final selection of 31 studies, which met the

the protocol for this review stated that we would include both study

inclusion criteria for this review. We present descriptive statistics for the

design and estimation method as moderators in a meta‐regression

included studies in Tables 1 and 2. The 31 studies analysed 26 different

TABLE 1
ROBINS‐I

Summary risk of bias score

Judgement: Risk of
bias item:

Serious

Critical

Unclear/no
information

Number of
studies

8

7

12

1

28

2

9

5

9

3

28

Selection Bias

10

8

4

2

4

28

Classification Bias

17

7

3

1

Deviation Bias

9

9

5

Missing Data

9

5

3

2

Measurement Bias

7

11

8

1

19

7

Low

Overall Judgement
Confounding Bias

Reporting Bias

Moderate/
some concerns

28
5

28
28

1

28

2

28

|
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Judgement: Risk of
bias item:
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Low

Overall Judgement

Some
concerns

Unclear/no
information

Number of
studies

High

1

2

3

Randomisation Process

1

2

3

Deviations from intervention

1

2

3

Missing Data
Measurement of Outcome

1

Selection of Reported
Results

3

3

2

3

3

3

TABLE 2
ROB 2

ET AL.

Summary risk of bias score

populations. Only 12 studies (analysing 8 different populations) could be

Summary scores from the risk of bias assessment can be seen in

used in the data synthesis. The remaining studies were not usable in the

Tables 1 and 2. Three studies reported outcomes from two RCTs, and

meta‐analysis for multiple reasons. For some studies there was more

thus were rated using the ROB 2 tool, whereas the remaining 28

than one reason for exclusion from the meta‐analysis. Twelve studies

studies were rated using the ROBINS‐I tool. No study had an overall

studies could not be used in the data synthesis as they were judged to

low risk of bias, and only one study cited an a priori protocol or an a

have too high risk of bias. Seven studies did not provide enough

priori analysis plan. Two studies reporting on the same RCT had a

information to calculate effect sizes or standard errors, or did not

high risk of bias due to problems with the randomisation and

provide results in a form we could use in the data synthesis. Three

deviations from the intervention. One study (reported e.g., in Travers

studies did not provide means/and or SE permitting us to calculate an

et al., 1980) was intended as an RCT but due to large scale

effect size: Field (1980), Phillips and Twardosz (2003) and Love (1993).

differences between assigned and received treatment and some

We attempted to contact the latter two authors and received a reply

nonrandom assignment of treatment, we considered this study a QES

from Phillips and Twardosz (2003) stating that data was no longer

and assessed the outcomes by ROBINS‐I.

available. In four studies, outcomes were judged to be ambiguous:

We rated 12 QESs as having overall critical risk of bias. Nine of

Endsley (1973), McCabe et al. (1996), Brownell and Smith (1973),

these studies had a critical risk of confounding bias, two studies had a

Pelligrino and Scopesi (1990). By ‘ambiguous outcomes’ we mean

critical risk of selection bias, one study had a critical risk of classification

descriptions of child and adult behaviour in which it is unclear if higher/

bias, two studies had a critical risk of bias caused by missing data and

lower scores are beneficial/adverse or vice versa. Finally, of the 12

one study had a critical risk of measurement bias. Among the studies,

studies that could be used in the data synthesis, two pairs of studies

which were included in the meta‐analysis, no study had an overall low

used the same data set (Francis, 2014; Francis & Barnett, 2019) and

risk of bias, five studies had a some concerns/moderate risk of bias, and

(Smith et al., 1988a, 1988b) reported on the same outcome(s), and four

three studies had high/serious risk of bias.

studies used the same data set from the National Daycare Study and

We assessed the risk of bias score separately for each outcome

reported on the same outcomes (Asher, 1979, Smith & Spence, 1980;

in included studies, however, we did not include any studies in which

Travers et al., 1980) and thus in addition four studies were not used

the judgement differed between outcomes.

in the data synthesis, see below. Included studies were from Australia
(1), Denmark (1), England (1), Italy (1), Korea (1), New Zealand (2),
Portugal (1), Sweden (2), The Netherlands (1), and USA (20). Included

5.3 |

Effects of interventions

studies were published between 1968 and 2019, and the publication
year average was 1992.

5.3.1 |

Synthesis of results

The meta‐analysis using measures of process quality as the outcome

5.1.3

| Excluded studies

is based on five studies exploring different changes to group size
and/or adult/child ratio in ECEC. We used the lowest ratio (most

Eight studies initially appeared eligible but were excluded with

children per adult)/largest group size condition as the control

reasons. Please see the reference list for specification.

condition in the analyses.
Russell (1990) explored the effects of small changes in child/staff
ratio on observed child/staff behaviour in 27 preschools. The number

5.2

| Risk of bias in included studies

of children was manipulated to produce a low ratio (7.7:1), an average
ratio (9.2:1), and a high ratio (11.2:1). The total number of children

The risk of bias coding for each of the 31 studies is available as an

was 675 and two teachers and one aide from each of the 27

appendix.

preschools participated.
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De Schipper et al. (2006) used a single‐group repeated measures
design, in which the child‐caregiver ratio was manipulated by
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3–6‐year‐old Danish children from 154 daycare centres in 8
municipalities participated.

changing the number of children assigned to the same caregiver

Neuman and Kaefer (2013) used a single‐group repeated measures

during two play episodes in the same classroom. The adult/child

design to evaluate an 8‐week structured language intervention, in which

ratios in this experiment were 1:3 and 1:5. In total, 217 caregivers

each child received instructions on sets of words in a whole group (4

from 64 daycare centres participated.

weeks) and small group (4 weeks). Group size in the small group

Francis and Barnett (2019) used an experimental approach in
which class size in preschool was reduced randomly for either an AM

conditions was 4‐5 children and 18 children in the whole group
condition (on average). In total, 108 children participated.

or a PM session for each teacher participating. In the reduced class

The meta‐analysis of language and literacy measures included 12

sizes (treatment group), class size was intended to be 15, but the

effect sizes, 3 studies, and 14,625 observations. The weighted

observed average was 12.61. In regular class sizes (control group), the

average effect size was negative but not statistically significant

intended class size was 20, but the observed average was 16.23.

(ES = −0.04, 95% CI = [−0.61, 0.53]). The adjusted degrees of freedom

Children from 40 sessions in 20 classrooms were observed and each

were again below 4 (df = 1.9) and the results were unreliable. The

classroom had a lead teacher and an assistant teacher. In total, 161

heterogeneity statistics indicated substantial heterogeneity—Q = 9.3

children were observed in the reduced classrooms and 193 children

(p = 0.009), I2 = 78.5%, τ2 = 0.07—but due to the low number of

were observed in regular classrooms.

studies, these results should be viewed with caution.

Travers et al. (1980) report results from the National Day Care

Because the number of studies was low in both meta‐analyses,

Study, a 49‐centre QES conducted across three study sites (Atlanta,

the RVE procedure we used may have problems estimating the

Detroit, and Seattle) which compared three groups of centres

standard errors and the heterogeneity statistics reliably. We

(treatment, untreated low‐ratio, and untreated high‐ratio). The

therefore estimated alternative models using study level average

treatment group ratio was 1:5.9. In the comparison groups, the

effect sizes and an REML procedure with Knapp and Hartung

ratios were 1:9.1 (untreated high‐ratio centres) and 1:5.9 (low‐ratio

adjusted standard errors. Using study level averages also allowed us

centres). Our meta‐analysis contrasts the treatment and high‐ratio

to create legible forest plots for both types of measures.

conditions. In total, 210 caregivers were observed in the Fall and 220

The point estimates of the average effect sizes were close to the

in the Spring. Similarly, 1310 children were observed in the Fall and

estimates from the RVE procedure in both cases (ES = 0.10 and

1108 in the Spring. It should be noted that we were able to use only

ES = −0.06 for process quality and language and literacy, respec-

one of the reported outcomes from this study. Similarly, we were

tively). The effect estimate on process quality was significant (95%

unable to use any of the outcomes from an intervention in which

CI = [0.004, 0.20]), which the estimate for language and literacy was

children were originally randomised to classrooms which differed in

not (95% CI = [−0.57, 0.46]). The heterogeneity statistics indicated

terms of staff education and adult/child ratio, in the meta‐analysis.

low levels of heterogeneity across process quality effect sizes

The reason was that we lacked information to calculate effect sizes.

(Q = 0.7 (p = 0.946), I2 = 0%, τ2 = 0) and relatively high levels across

Smith et al. (1988) used a quasi‐experimental approach in which

language and literacy effect sizes (Q = 6.1 (p = 0.048), I2 = 64.3%,

four experimental and four control kindergartens were selected for

τ2 = 0.03). The small number of studies still implies that these results

participation in two locations. Experimental kindergartens hired a

should be viewed with caution.

third kindergarten teacher while control kindergartens continued

The forest plots shown in Figures 2 and 3 provide another

with their usual staffing of two teachers. Thirty‐five children and 13

illustration of the variation in effect sizes. The five process quality

teachers were observed across all three data collection sessions.

effect sizes ranged from −0.09 to 0.25 and the three language and

The meta‐analysis of process quality measures included 84 effect

literacy effect sizes ranged from −0.22 to 0.16. Figure 2 furthermore

sizes, 5 studies, and 6256 observations. The weighted average effect

indicates that the estimate of the process quality effect size was

size was positive but not statistically significant (effect size = 0.10,

heavily influenced by one study (de Schipper et al., 2006), which

95% CI = [−0.07, 0.27]). The adjusted degrees of freedom were below

received a weight of 84.4% in the analysis.

4 (df = 1.5), meaning that the results were unreliable. Similarly, the

A further, more qualitative, limitation to the results is that two

low number of studies made the estimation of heterogeneity

interventions changing the adult/child ratio and group size did not

statistics difficult. The I2 and τ2 estimates were both 0, and the

occur in the everyday context of an ECEC program, but were

Q‐statistic 2.3 (p = 0.69).

implemented in the context of a specific language intervention

The meta‐analysis of child level language and literacy outcomes

(Bleses et al., 2018; Neuman & Kaefer, 2013). It is noteworthy that

is based on three studies exploring different changes to group size

the one study that measured language and literacy outcomes and

and/or adult/child ratio in ECEC. Francis and Barnett (2019), which

examined an intervention occurring in the everyday context of an

was described above, also used measures of language and literacy

ECEC program found a positive average effect (Francis & Barnett,

outcomes.

2019, see Figure 3). Furthermore, some interventions were relatively

Bleses et al. (2018) used a cluster‐randomised design to evaluate

short, lasting at most a few weeks (e.g., Neuman & Kaefer, 2013;

three variations of a language‐literacy focused curriculum (LEAP), in

Russell, 1990), and in one case the outcomes were measured during a

which adult/child ratios differed between 1:5 and 1:8. In total, 5436

10 min session of structured play (de Schipper et al., 2006).
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FIGURE 2

Forest plot of study level average effect sizes based on process quality measures

FIGURE 3

Forest plot of study level average effect sizes based on language and literacy measures

5.3.2 | Results of the subgroup analysis and
investigation of heterogeneity

5.3.3 |

ET AL.

Results of the sensitivity analysis

Results across ROB items
The magnitude of the change in the adult/child‐ratio was positively

Figure 4 shows the results of the sensitivity analysis concerning the

associated with the process quality effect sizes (β = 0.0018, 95%

sensitivity to risk of bias. In Figure 4, the points represent the mean

CI = [−0.00029, 0.0039]), and negatively associated with the language

effect sizes of the meta‐analysis, while the error bars represent the

and literacy effect sizes (β = −0.0020, 95% CI = [−0.020, 0.016]). The

95% CIs. Restricting the analysis to effect sizes assessed to have a

degrees of freedom were again below four. As in the primary analysis,

low risk of bias changed the point estimate of the mean effect size in

we therefore used the REML procedure with study‐level effect sizes.

two cases for the language and literacy outcomes. In both, the mean

This procedure yielded very similar results but the process quality

effect size became more negative. For process quality outcomes, the

estimate was statistically significant (β = .0018, 95% CI = [0.0005,

changes were small. Restricting the analysis in this way reduces the

0.0031]) for process quality, and β = −0.0024, 95% CI = [−0.011,

sample size even further, and in several cases, the analysis is limited

0.0061] for language and literacy). The estimates imply that a 10%

to just two studies. This reduction in sample size generally results in

lower adult/child‐ratio was associated with, for example, a 0.018

wider CIs and none of the estimates are statistically significant.

increase in effect size for process quality measures.

Further, while we have not conducted a formal statistical test of the

The signs of the associations were thus in line with the signs

difference between the estimates from the primary analysis and

of the weighted average effect sizes in the primary analysis.

those reported in Figure 4, given the lack of statistical precision, it is

Although the changes in the received ratio were not always as

unlikely that we could detect any statistically significant difference

large as the researchers intended, all interventions produced

between estimates of the mean effect.

reduced adult/child‐ratios in the intervention group (the range of
reductions was between 22% to 67%). Thus, the results in the

Sensitivity to study design

primary analysis were not caused by failed interventions that did

In Figure 5, there is one instance when the estimate changes in size

not change the adult/child‐ratios, or changed them in the wrong

when we restrict the analysis to studies of a certain design. The two

direction.

QES have a larger mean effect size than in the primary analysis of

In the next section, we report the results of the sensitivity
analysis described earlier in the Sensitivity analysis section.

process quality outcomes. However, while this estimate is roughly a
doubling of the estimated mean effect size, the CI is wide and we
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Mean effect sizes in analyses restricted to low risk of bias outcomes

thus lack the precision to provide strong evidence against the original

Sensitivity to ρ when fitting RVE meta‐analytic models

analysis. As such, we can neither conclude that our original analysis is

As can be seen from the results in Figure 7, changing the value of the

sensitive to the design applied by the included studies, nor that it is

ρ parameter does change the estimate of the mean effect as well as

not sensitive.

the estimated heterogeneity. However, one should direct attention

We also examined the sensitivity of our results to how we

towards the scale of the y‐axis in the plots. Here we can see that the

calculated the standard errors in single‐group designs. In this analysis,

differences between the smallest and the largest values for both the

we recalculated the standard errors using half the number of

mean effects and heterogeneity are very small. Regardless of the

participants. Using these new standard errors implied in very small

ρ‐value chosen, the estimated mean effects for the language and

changes of both the process quality and the language and literacy

literacy effect sizes are small and negative, and there is a relatively

results (ES = 0.10, 95% CI = [−0.07, 0.27], and ES = −0.04, 95%

large amount of heterogeneity present. For the process quality effect

CI = [−0.70, 0.62], respectively).

sizes, the mean effect continues to be positive, and the estimated
heterogeneity continues to be very small. Only at very high levels of ρ

Sensitivity to estimation methods

do we see a slight change for the process quality effect sizes, but the

As can be seen in Figure 6, effect sizes estimated using the raw

change is not large enough to alter any conclusions.

means yielded lower effect sizes for both process quality, and
language and literacy outcomes. However, as for the previous

Sensitivity to values of intraclass correlation for cluster randomised

sensitivity checks, we lack the statistical precision to conclude

studies

whether these estimated effect sizes were different than 0 or if they

In the primary analysis, we specified a fixed value of the ICC, 0.1,

were different from the primary analysis.

and used this value to adjust all effect size estimates. In this
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Sensitivity to study design

section, we investigate whether specifying a different value of ICC

the estimation method, and, for process quality outcomes, the study

change the results of the primary analysis. We report the results in

design of the effect sizes. Neither the estimated mean effect nor

Figure 8.

estimated heterogeneity showed any substantial sensitivity to the

While at first the plots in panels A, C, and D may suggest that

choice of ρ‐value in the RVE procedure or the choice of ICC value

changing the ICC values does change the results, it is important to

when adjusting for clustered assignment of treatment/control

draw attention to the y‐axis of the plots. Here we see that the

conditions.

difference between the largest and smallest value is small, unless

However, the sensitivity checks are limited by the small sample

we increase the ICC to very high levels (>0.5) and even so, the

size in this review. The changes in estimates that we are seeing may

difference is only visible for language and literacy outcomes.

as well be a result of omitting or limiting the analysis to one or two

Further, panels C and D indicate that the heterogeneity estimates

influential studies as much as it is the result of restricting the analysis

for language and literacy outcomes are reduced, the more we

to a certain type of study (e.g., only RCTs). Additionally, the

increase the ICC. The ICC has no impact on the heterogeneity

characteristics of the studies investigated here, risk of bias, study

estimates for process quality outcomes. Thus, the results in the

design, and so forth, may be confounded. It was not possible to fit all

primary analysis do not appear to be particularly sensitive to the

the characteristics investigated here as moderators in a meta‐

choice of ICC‐value.

regression model, however. In other words, the sensitivity checks
could not provide strong evidence that the estimated mean effects

Summary of sensitivity analysis

differed from the primary analysis, nor that they did not. But the

In summary, we found some indications that the estimated mean

checks do imply that we should be cautious when interpreting the

effects were sensitive to the risk of bias assessment of studies and

results.
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Sensitivity to estimation method

| DISC US SION

and literacy skills was negative (ES = −0.04) but with wide CIs
regardless of estimation method. We also found evidence of

6.1

| Summary of main results

heterogeneity among the language and literacy effect sizes, and
two out of three interventions had relatively low ecological validity.

Our main finding was that more internally and ecologically valid

Our sensitivity analyses were limited by the small number of studies,

studies of adult/child ratios and group size are needed. We could only

but indicated lack of robustness in some areas.

include information from 12 studies covering 8 different populations

Although our meta‐analytic results were uncertain, it may still be of

in the meta‐analyses. Furthermore, several included studies exam-

interest to discuss the magnitude of the effects. Effect sizes based on

ined children and caregivers in contexts that were not representative

standardised means are not easy to interpret. In addition, our results

of everyday life in ECEC programs. We found no studies of long‐term

indicated that larger changes of the adult/child ratio and group size

effects and the duration of the intervention was short in a few

were associated with larger effects, which means that the magnitude of

studies. No study changed the group size while keeping the adult/

the intervention may also be important for the interpretation of the

child‐ratio constant, and no study examined child level socio‐

effect sizes. Therefore, we provide a few ‘translation’ examples for the

emotional outcomes.

process quality measures, where we express the effect sizes of an

In our meta‐analysis, we found a positive and, in one analysis,

intervention that is, in our sample, typical regarding both the ratio

statistically significant average effect of reducing the adult/child‐ratio

change and the effect using scales that we believe are easier to

and group size on outcomes measuring process quality (ES = 0.10).

interpret. Due to the small number of studies, the heterogeneity, and

We found no evidence of heterogeneity of the process quality effect

the lack of ecological validity, we refrained from providing examples for

sizes. The average effect on outcomes measuring children's language

the language and literacy measures.
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Sensitivity to rho‐values

We used the estimate of the association between the percent

found in the literature on adult/child ratios and group sizes in ECEC,

change in the ratio and process quality effect sizes (0.0018), and the

not to imply that the associations we estimated were the true effects.

median change of the adult/child ratio across interventions (a 45.5%

As mentioned in the Subgroup analysis and investigation of heteroge-

decrease in the ratio) in the examples. We chose the outcome

neity section, the analyses rests on some strong assumptions and so

measures in Russell (1990), which we believed were easiest to

do the calculations above.

interpret in terms of being beneficial/harmful. Russell (1990)
measured process quality by the frequencies of behaviour in the
observed child and caregiver group. We used the pooled standard
deviation for each outcome measure to convert the estimate of the

6.2 | Overall completeness and applicability of
evidence

association to a change in the frequency, and to a proportion of the
control group mean. The results imply that a typical intervention was,

We performed a comprehensive electronic database search, com-

depending on the measure, associated with reductions of 0.3–1.6

bined with grey literature searching, and hand searching of key

percentage points (22%–65% of the control group mean) of the

journals. All citations were screened by two independent screeners

frequency of waiting passively, aimless wandering, annoying/teasing

from the review team (FLW, KGE, MHC, MWK), and one review

behaviour, and being disciplined, and with increases of 0.4–0.7

author (NTD) assessed all included studies against inclusion criteria.

percentage points (26%–64%) of the frequency of praise, giving

We believe that all the publicly available studies on the effect of

affection, and cooperative behaviour.

changes to adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC up to the censor

Although the change in the frequencies of behaviour of a typical

date were identified during the review process. However, five

intervention were mostly small, the relative effects seem larger and

references were not obtained in full text and two studies provided

the magnitude of the effects were in our view educationally or

insufficient information to permit us to calculate an effect size.

developmentally meaningful. Especially considering that the duration

Despite attempts to contact the authors of these two studies with

of most interventions was short. This translation exercise was

insufficient information, these could not be included. One author

intended to help the interpretation and discussion of effect sizes

(Love, 1993) could not be located and one author replied that she no
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Sensitivity to the choice of ICC value

longer had the data and thus a standard error could not be calculated

single high‐quality study explored the effects of adult/child ratio

(Phillips & Twardosz, 2003).

and group size in ECEC for children younger than 2 years of age.
Given that the mainstream theory and guidelines, in the field of
ECEC, suggest that younger children may benefit even more from

6.3

| Quality of the evidence

increased adult‐child interaction, the complete lack of included
studies regarding children younger than 2 years of age seems quite

The overall quality of the included studies was low and we only

remarkable

included two randomised studies in the meta‐analysis. The risk of
bias in the majority of included studies was high even in the studies
used in the meta‐analysis; three studies (Francis & Barnett, 2019;

6.4 |

Potential biases in the review process

Smith, 1988; Smith & Connolly, 1986) were judged to be at high/
serious risk of bias. Due to the limited number of eligible studies

We are unable to comment on the possibility of publication

that could be used in the data synthesis, we were unable to explore

bias as at most five studies were included in the same meta‐

the effects of adult/child ratio and group size separately.

analysis. Thus, we cannot rule out that there are still some missing

Furthermore, only one randomised study measured process quality

studies.

as an outcome (Francis, 2014; Francis & Barnett, 2019), and the

We believe that there are no other potential biases in the review

intervention in this study was a relatively small change in adult/

process as two members of the review team independently coded

child ratio and group size (20 students vs. 15 students). Thus, no

the included studies. Any disagreements were resolved by discussion.

high‐quality study explored the effects of large changes in adult/

Further, decisions about inclusion of studies were made by two

child ratio and group size on measures of process quality, and not a

members of the review team and one review author. Assessment of

single high‐quality study explored the effects of any changes in

study quality and numeric data extraction was made by the review

adult/child ratio and group size on socio‐emotional child out-

authors (JSD, RHK, AB, and NTD) and was checked by a second

comes. On average, the studies were almost 30 years old, and not a

review author.
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6.5 | Agreements and disagreements with other
studies or reviews

reduction of one child from a ratio of 1:10) are more strongly

Perlman et al. (2017) conducted a systematic review and meta‐analysis of

class size were associated with more positive outcomes for children at

child‐staff ratio in ECEC settings on child outcomes. The purpose of this

the lower end of the distribution of class size and child–teacher ratio; that

systematic review was to evaluate the association between child‐staff

is, only very low child–teacher ratios (7.5:1 and lower) or very small class

ratios and children's outcomes. Searches revealed 29 relevant studies,

sizes (15 or less) were associated with significant, although not large,

associated with positive child outcomes.
For cognitive and achievement outcomes, child–teacher ratio and

with only three studies eligible for inclusion in the meta‐analysis. These

differences for children's cognitive and achievement outcomes. Small

three studies focused exclusively on associations between child/staff

changes in class size or ratio (the reduction by one child) in very small,

ratios and children's receptive language, thus not allowing for broader

well‐staffed classrooms (i.e., 15 children and two teachers) were only

conclusions regarding child outcomes in other areas, for example, inter‐

associated with small effect sizes (0.22 and 0.10, respectively). For socio‐

personal skills or child well‐being. Perlman et al. noted that the

emotional outcomes, there was the suggestion that very small classes, but

methodological properties of studies within the ECEC literature may

not child–teacher ratios, might be important, but the authors also state

pose a challenge to researchers wishing to conduct statistical meta‐

that their sample was too small to warrant confidence in the conclusions

analyses. The methodological issues encountered by Perlman et al arose

for socio‐emotional outcomes.

from e.g., the operationalisation of child‐staff ratios, the child outcome

These results may be used to generate hypotheses for future

domains measured, the psychometric properties of outcome measures

research and may tentatively be used to explain the relatively small

and overall study design, leading the authors to call for more comparative

effect size for process quality and the insignificant results for

effectiveness research designs, such as prospective cohorts or cluster

language and literacy outcomes from the present review, as the

randomised studies (Perlman et al., 2017). In the present review, we

limited number of studies, which could be used in our meta‐analyses,

encountered similar methodological challenges, and in line with Perlman's

did not allow us to distinguish between changes in group size and

conclusion, we want to emphasise that results of the present review

adult/child ratio at the higher and lower end of the slope.

should not be interpreted as an indication that adult/child ratio and group
size in ECEC do not have an impact on child outcomes. Results of the
present review may be seen as a confirmation of the fact that very few if

7 |

AU THORS' C ONC LU SI ONS

any high‐quality studies have examined this question, and that there is an
urgent need for more contemporary research in this field.

7.1 |

Implications for practice

Bowne et al. (2017) conducted a meta‐analysis of class sizes in early
childhood education programs based on a sample consisting of 38

Findings from the present review tentatively support the theoretical

evaluation studies of ECEC programs published between 1960 and

hypothesis that reducing adult/child ratio and group size increases

2007. The effect sizes in this meta‐analysis assessed the overall impact

process quality in ECEC. This hypothesis is reflected in the existence

of each program compared to a passive control group (i.e., in children

of standards and regulation on the minimum requirements regarding

who did not attend the program), and the analyses estimate differences

adult/child ratios and limits on the maximum group size in ECEC.

in the effect size impacts by the reported class sizes and child–teacher

However, our results for process quality were not robust across

ratios. Results are thus not directly comparable to findings from the

specifications, and our findings regarding the effect on language and

present review, but in line with findings regarding the very limited

literature were inconclusive.

number of included studies within the present review, the authors state

The present review sought to explore the causal effects of

that they did not include studies that compared two alternative ECEC

reductions in adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC, and thus did not

programs, because the comparisons available did not differ on class size

include qualitative or correlational studies. However, in a systematic

or child–teacher ratios and therefore could not inform the question of

review of qualitative research on the impact of adult/child ratio and

interest.

group size in Scandinavian ECEC, based on 12 studies using interviews

Bowne et al. (2017) were able to extract 328 effect sizes; 270

with caregivers and observations in ECEC, it can be concluded, that there

effect sizes (within 50 contrasts) were found for cognitive and

is remarkable consistency in the findings supporting the theoretical

achievement outcomes and 58 effect sizes (within 20 contrasts) were

assumptions. From the perspective of staff in ECEC and based on

found for socio‐emotional and behavioural outcomes. Of the 53

independent observations in ECEC, reducing the adult/child ratio and

contrasts included in the study, three only included socio‐emotional

group size is associated with increased process quality, more develop-

effect sizes, 33 only included cognitive and achievement effect sizes,

mentally appropriate and stimulating activities for children, better

and 17 included outcomes in both domains.

opportunities for forming a closer bond between staff and each child in

Results of the meta‐analysis suggest a nonlinear relationship

their care, whereas larger group sizes and more children per adult is

between adult/child ratio and group size and child outcomes with a

perceived to be associated with reduced process quality such as fewer

stronger association at the lower end of the slope, indicating that

positive adult/child interactions and with a lower job satisfaction for the

reductions in adult/child ratio and group size in the lower end of the

staff. In the 12 studies only one observational study noted that in some

slope (such as a reduction of one child from a ratio 1:7 rather than a

cases reducing the group size may have some negative consequences for
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children, as it limits the child's choice of play mates. No studies suggested

Anja Bondebjerg holds a Master's degree in Sociology and has

any negative effects of reducing the adult/child ratio. However, despite

worked extensively with systematic reviews and research mappings

considerable variation in the adult/child ratio and group size in the ECEC

in the fields of education and early childhood education and care. She

settings studied in the included studies, almost all the caregivers

is knowledgeable regarding the structure and process of conducting

interviewed seemed to consider a reduction from the one they currently

systematic reviews

worked with to be ideal Dalgaard 2022.

Rasmus Klokker is M.Sc. in Sociology, has worked on

Based on the findings from the present review and the review of

systematic reviews mapping research on daycare and preschool

qualitative studies, in can be concluded that the research literature to

in the Nordic countries, and has general knowledge of the field of

date provides little guidance on what the specific appropriate adult/

sociology of education. Rasmus Klokker is thus knowledgeable on

child ratios and group sizes are, but findings suggest that reducing

the scholarly literature concerning daycare and preschool, and has

adult/child ratio and group size is perceived as being beneficial from

general knowledge of educational institutions within a sociological

the perspective of caregivers and independent observers, which is

framework. Rasmus has worked on and assisted the completion of

tentatively supported by findings from the present meta‐analyses

several systematic reviews within the Campbell framework.

using process quality outcomes.

Rasmus Klokker has been involved in all facets of conducting
systematic reviews, and has completed a course, lead by Michael
Borenstein, on meta‐analysis.

7.2

| Implications for research
• Systematic review methods:

The main finding of the present review is that there are surprisingly

Jens Dietrichson holds a Ph.d. in economics and is an

few quantitative studies exploring the effects of changes to adult/

experienced systematic reviewer and methodologist, having com-

child ratio and group size in ECEC on measures of process quality and

pleted a number of systematic reviews as well as primary studies in

on child outcomes. This finding may be seen as a testimony to the

the fields of education and early childhood education and care. He is

urgent need for more contemporary high‐quality research exploring

currently the lead reviewer on one ongoing Campbell Systematic

the effects of adult/child ratio and group size in ECEC on measures of

Reviews and is knowledgeable regarding all major facets of meta‐

process quality and on child socio‐emotional outcomes. Future

analytic methods and their application.

research exploring the effects of changes to adult/child ratio and

Anja Bondebjerg (please see description above)

group size for children younger than 2 years of age is especially
needed. Generally, there is a need for study designs to focus on
strengthening the ecological validity of studies meaning that
interventions should take place in the naturally occurring everyday
life of children and last for a longer period in order for the children to

• Statistical analysis:
Jens Dietrichson (please see description above)
Rasmus Klokker (please see description above)
• Information retrieval:

adjust. Very short interventions are unlikely to capture the full range
of potential effects and there is a strong risk that children/caregivers

Bjørn C. A. Viinholt (information specialist), holds a master in

behave differently if they are aware that they are being observed for

library and information science and has 4 years of experience in

a very short period (e.g., there is a strong risk of experimenter bias).

developing and writing systematic reviews. As a part of under-

The present data did not include any study measuring outcomes at

taking systematic reviews, Bjørn has experience in developing

time points past the end of the intervention, and thus there is no

systematic search strategies and processes of reference manage-

evidence regarding the long term effects of changes to adult/child

ment. Bjørn will contribute with assisting and development of the

ratio and group size in ECEC. This should also be explored in future

systematic search strategy, executing the searches, and assist with

longitudinal studies.

reference management and grey literature searches. Bjørn will also
assist with aspects relating to systematic literature searches in

A C KN O W L E D G E ME N T S

Campbell review methodology.
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• Content:
Nina T. Dalgaard is a psychologist, Ph.D. Nina has previously

DI F F ER EN CE S B ET WE EN P R OT OCOL AND RE VI EW

worked as both an educational psychologist within a primary

In the protocol, we stated that we would only extract outcomes if

school setting and as a clinical child psychologist and thus has

they had been validated on other samples than the intervention

knowledge about the socio‐emotional and cognitive development

sample (researcher observations, caregiver or parental ratings).

of children.

However, due to the very limited number of included studies within
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this review, we decided to include measures, which to our knowledge

meta‐regression model. Due to the small number of included studies,

had not been validated on other samples, if they were deemed high in

this sensitivity check was unfeasible however.

face validity and had a measure of interrater reliability. Examples of

We did not search Medline, even though it was listed in the

measures with a high face validity would be an observation schedule

protocol as a database that would be searched for this review.

describing very concrete child and adult behaviours such as ‘crying’,

Medline should have been removed from the list during the revision

‘aimless wandering’, and ‘adult uses praise’. This was the case with

process of the protocol, since our pilot searches did not identify any

Russell (1990), Smith et al. (1988), and Smith and Connolly (1986) in

unique relevant references.

which the authors state that the observation schedules were
designed specifically for their studies.

Furthermore, a few modifications to the search facet structure
were implemented in the database searches that differ from the

In our primary analysis, we estimated the effects separately by

exemplified search string in the protocol. The search facets in the

two conceptual outcomes: process quality and child learning. Based

final searches were structured with a clearer distinction between the

on the protocol, we also aimed to estimate the effects separately by

individual facets/aspects, and we removed some proximity operators

intervention type (changes to adult/child ratio, group size, or both);

to be less restrictive in the searches. This resulted in searches with a

however, due to the small number of studies, which could be used in

higher sensitivity than originally intended.

the data synthesis, this was not possible. Similarly, we were also

In the published protocol we did not specify that references and

unable to conduct separate analyses based on the size of the changes

studies were only screened and included if they were published in a

to adult/child ratio and group size.

language which at least one member of the review team was able to

Furthermore, the protocol for this review stated that we would
include both study design and estimation method as moderators in a

read, for example, Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, German and English.
This information has now been added to the methods section.

PUBL ISHED N OTES
Characteristics of studies
Characteristics of included studies
Allhusen 1991

Methods

QES (assignment clustered by state), non‐randomised study, daycare centres in two neighbouring states with different
requirements regarding adult/child ratios in daycare centres were selected from comparable middle income neighbourhoods
to reflect two different ratio conditions: 1:4 versus 1:7.

Participants

Participants were 32 infants (20 girls) and a caregiver from their daycare classroom

Interventions

Ratio: 1:4 and 1:7 (p. 7); Group size is not explicitly mentioned, but if both daycare centres have only one group, both T and C are
in groups of 16 (p. 7). They also compare small (<14) and large (≥14) groups, but this comparison seems to be across the T and
C daycares.

Outcomes

Child‐Rearing Scales, Attachment Q‐set, and Caregiving Effectiveness Scale.

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk
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Asher 1979

Methods

'naturalistic, nonexperimental investigation’ (p. 69)
14 of the relatively high‐ratio centres in the sample were provided the means to increase their staff and decrease their ratio (p.62)

Participants

14 daycare centres. Control group 35 daycare centres (p. 61)
700 children out of 1200 observed (p. 99)

Interventions

Unclear how many teachers were added.

Outcomes

26 behaviours from the Prescott Child Focus Inventory (p. 64, Appendix B).
Behaviours were compiled into 11 factors (p. 77).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Asher, 1979a

Methods

An experimental design with 16 children observed in three different experimenter‐controlled ratios and two group sizes at one
ratio level. The children were observed through 16 64‐min observation sessions during midmorning free play.

Participants

N = 16 children (p. 518)

Interventions

Ratios (4:1, 8:1, and 12:1) and two group sizes at one ratio level (8:1 and 16:2)

Outcomes

Independent observation, 10 child and ten teacher variables were recorded, measuring vocalising, touching positively, play etc.

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Bias

Authors' judgement

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

ET AL.

Support for judgement

Bleses 2018

Methods

Cluster‐randomised trial

Participants

N = 5436 3–6‐year‐old Danish children from 154 daycare centres in 8 municipalities

Interventions

Three variations of a language‐literacy focused curriculum (LEAP). LEAP LARGE and SMALL involved educators implementation
of 40 scripted 30 min lessons per week to small groups or entire classes. LEAP OPEN: the educators were not provided soft‐
scripted lessons to use within the 40 lessons: they received the scope and sequence instruction, but had the autonomy to
decide which learning domains they would address in each lesson.

Outcomes

The Language Assessment of Children: 3–6 instrument (Bleses et al., 2010)

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Brownell 1973

Methods

Single group, repeated measures design

Participants

N = 56 (p. 314)

Interventions

Communications patterns were measured in three conditions all with one teacher: dyad 1:1 (no peers), triad 1:2 (one peer),
role‐playing triad 1:2 (one peer) and the small group 1:3 (two peers).

Outcomes

The outcomes are mean length of verbalisation and mean length of verbalisation minus repetitions, details on p. 312.

Notes
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Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Cederblad 1980

Methods

QES. 10 kindergartens were examined to study the effect of different ratios.

Participants

100 children (47 boys and 53 girls). The youngest child was 2,5 years old and the oldest 4.5 years old

Interventions

Half of the kindergartens received an extra caregiver in the first 9 weeks. After the 9 weeks the extra caregivers were re‐located to
the remaining kindergartens.

Outcomes

Observations by a child‐psychologist and project‐assistants and descriptions of stress‐factors in the child's life from the
parents. In the beginning, middle and end of the study both parents and caretakers are interviewed about the kids'
behaviour and well‐being. Two urine samples per child were collected everyday.

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

De Schipper 2006

Methods

Single group, repeated measures design. An experimental study where the child‐caregiver ratio is being manipulated (manipulating
the number of children assigned to the same caregiver during two play episodes in the same classroom) (p. 863). The children
are randomly allocated from the caregiver's usual group and caregivers are assigned randomly to different orders. The play
episodes was first examined by correlations between caregiver behaviour (during the structured play episodes) and during mere
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natural settings (lunch time) (p. 864). Examined the effect of child‐caregiver ratio on caregiver‐child interactions and how it
affects child well‐being etc. – also investigating how the effect is different on levels of child age (interaction)
Participants

64 daycare centres. 217 female caregivers.

Interventions

Groups: Ratios of 3:1 and 5:1 experimentally manipulated the number of children assigned to the same caregiver during two play
episodes in the same classroom (p. 863). The caregiver‐child interactions were among other variables controlled for group size.

Outcomes

The Caregiver Interaction Scale (CIS) (p. 864).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Endsley 1976

Methods

Singe group, repeated measures design.

Participants

32 preeschool children (16 boys, and 16 girls) ranging in age from 3.1 to 6.2 years

Interventions

Three experimental sessions with different adult/child ratios. In each session the children were shown a set of ‘interesting’
materials. The children were shown the materials by their teachers while alone, with one other same‐sex peer and with three
other same‐sex peers

Outcomes

children's frequency of asking questions (observational measure)

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Field 1980

Methods

QES. The subjects were 80 out of 96 children who had been randomly assigned by the university to four different preschool
classrooms used as teacher training facilities. Twenty children were selected for the study from each classroom.

Participants

n = 80 (20 children in each classroom).

Interventions

Four different preschool classrooms used as teacher training facilities. The classrooms varied on dimensions of teacher/child ratio
and organisation of space, p. 193. Classroom A: a partitioned space and classroom B an open space, both featuring low child/
teacher ratios (1/12). Classroom C was a partitioned space and classroom D an open space, both featuring a high teacher/child
ratio (1/4).

Outcomes

Parten's play behaviours + interactions

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Francis, 2014

Methods

RCT.

Participants

188 student were in reduced class sizes (39 AM;149 PM) and 226 in regular class sizes (184 AM; 42 PM) (p. 66).

Interventions

Class size is reduced for one session for each teacher participating and was randomly assigned to AM and PM sessions (p. 65)

Outcomes

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ‐ Third edition (PPVT‐III), Test of Preschool Emergent Literacy (TOPEL), Woodstock‐
Johnson Psycho‐Educational Battery‐Third Edition (WJ‐III), Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS), and coding
with Emergent Academics Snapshot

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Francis 2019

Methods

RCT.

Participants

188 student were in reduced class sizes (39 AM;149 PM) and 226 in regular class sizes (184 AM; 42 PM) (p. 66).

Interventions

Class size is reduced for one session for each teacher participating and was randomly assigned to AM and PM sessions (p. 65)

Outcomes

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test ‐ Third edition (PPVT‐III), Test of Preschool Emergent Literacy (TOPEL), Woodstock‐
Johnson Psycho‐Educational Battery‐Third Edition (WJ‐III), Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS), and coding
with Emergent Academics Snapshot

Notes

Same data as Francis, 2014

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Howes 1992

Methods

QES. Quality measures were compared in childcare centres in two states with different standards for adult:child ratios.

Participants

N = 414 children

Interventions

Californian standard for adult/child ratio was 1:8 and the Georgian standard was 1:9

Outcomes

ECERS and ITERS (p. 452)

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Kim 2001

Methods

QES. Three classes each of size 30 and 40, and one class of size 20 were compared. Ten children in each class were observed.

Participants

A total of 70 children and seven head teachers in seven different preschools were subjects (p. 92).

Interventions

Four different children‐teacher ratios: 15:1, 20:1 (1 teacher for 20 children and 2 teachers for 40 children), 30:1 and 40:1 (p.
95‐96)

Outcomes

Peer nomination sociometric interviews and observation of subject children. First observation: 3 weeks after school started.
Second observation: more than 3 weeks before the closing day (p. 93)

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Love 1993

Methods

Cluster randomised trial. In 1990 trained observers spend a week in 122 classrooms throughout the state. A couple of months later the
classrooms was randomly assigned to a new child‐staff ratio configuration.

Participants

122 classrooms

Interventions One‐third of the classrooms increased their ratio to 9:1, one‐third went to 10:1 and the other third maintained a ratio of 8:1.
Outcomes

Six observational instruments to provide data on classroom structure and dynamics, caregiver and children's behaviour. They include
measures of class‐size, caregiver‐child interactions, ratings of caregiver behaviour or style and measures of child behaviour.

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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McCabe 1996

Methods

Single group. The study is a 2 × 2 × 2 mixed factorial design.

Participants

Participants n = 24 (100%) children with developmental disabilities. Along with these 12 playmates with disabilities and 12 playmates
without disabilities (p. 334) Developmental pre‐test scores were assessed before the intervention (Table 3, p. 335)

Interventions Group size (pair vs. quartets) is examined as within‐subject variable and group composition (segregated or integrated) and type of play
activity (functional or dramatic) are between‐subjects variables. Thus, in total 8 different play sessions. Each child was videotaped
twice, in the two group sizes.
Outcomes

Utterance rate (RATE); mean length of utterance (MLU); different words spoken (DIFF).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

McCartney 1997

Methods

QES. 40 child‐care centres were sampled in 3 states each. Settings were selected and target children were randomly selected within
settings

Participants

718 children participated in the study.

Interventions Child:Teacher ratio data were obtained by observation as a part of the classroom observations of social behaviour (p. 431)
Outcomes

ECERS, ITERS (p. 432).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Neuman 2013

Methods

Single group, repeated measures design, each child receives instructions on sets of words in a whole‐group and small group condition
and serves as his/her own control (p. 593).

Participants

N = 108 (p. 600)

Interventions Ratio 1:4/5 and 1:18, Group size in the small‐group = 4–5 and the whole‐group = 18 (on average). 8 weeks with instruction 10–12 min
per day, 4 weeks in a whole‐group and 4 weeks in small‐group (p. 594)
Outcomes

Curriculum‐related word knowledge; Conceptual knowledge; Categories and properties knowledge (p. 596–597)

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement

Palmerus, 1996

Methods

QES. Adult/child ratio: two caregivers in the same day care centre unit were observed in year one and two. The same caregivers and
mostly the same children were observed.

Participants

N = 17 children

Interventions The mean of children per caregiver was 2.2−/+0,8 during (low ratio) the first period and 4.2−/+1.9 (high ratio) during the second period
Outcomes

Observations of verbal interactions between caregiver and children. With a low ratio: 210 min. With a high ratio: 207 min.
Observations during three periods of 4 h (morning, mid‐day and afternoon). Scoring: Definitions of ‘monologue, dialogue, turn etc’
(pp. 49‐50).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Support for judgement
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Pellegrino 1990

Methods

QES. 5 teachers at a day‐care centre were observed during play with children using toys. The teachers were observed during 6
different sessions.

Participants

14 children participated—7 younger (1 year) and 7 older (2.5 years).

Interventions

Three different ratio conditions: 1:1, 1:3 and 1:7

Outcomes

The adults' recorded speech was transcribed (p. 103). For the functional analysis, utterances were classified in 4 categories: (a)
empathetic behaviour, (b) conversational behaviour, (c) didactic behaviour, (d) organisational behaviour (p. 104).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Pessanha 2017

Methods

QES. Infant childcare classrooms from the greater metropolitan area of Porto, Portugal, participated in this study. Each classroom
was observed twice (6‐month interval between Time 1 and Time 2)

Participants

90 infant childcare classrooms from the greater metropolitan area of Porto, Portugal, participated in this study. Each classroom was
observed twice (6‐month interval between Time 1 and Time 2)

Interventions

From Time 1 to Time 2 the infant:adult ratio and group size increased. For time one the average group size was 6.44, and the infant/
adult ratio was 1: 2.65, at T2 the average group size was 8.76 and the infant/adult ratio was 1: 3.57 (p. 91).

Outcomes

The Infant/Toddler Environment Rating Scale—Revised (ITERS‐R; Harms et al., 2006), the Classroom Assessment Scoring System—
Infant (CLASS‐Infant; Hamre et al., 2014), and the Caregiver Interaction Scale (CIS; Arnett, 1989). Additionally, teachers provided
demographic information about themselves and structural characteristics of the classroom.

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk
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Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Phillips, 1992

Methods

QES.

Participants

227 child care centres in 5 metropolitan areas were examined.

Interventions

Structural features of staff: child ratio and group size were assessed with classroom observations in which the numbers of adults
and children were recorded at regular intervals during a 2‐hour observation period. The observations were averaged to
create a ratio and group size score for each age group of children (p. 33). The participating centres where classified by
whether they met the provisions (ratio, group size) (p. 34).

Outcomes

ECERS, ITERS and staff interviews

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Phillips 2000

Methods

QES that compares centres in states with different ratio requirements. A representative sample of day care centres in three different
states was recruited, the three different locations have different regulation of adult/child ratio and group size (among other
things) and thus represent different ratio + group size conditions

Participants

N = 87 infant classrooms, N = 104 toddler classrooms, and N = 96 preschool classrooms (p. 481).

Interventions See table 5, p. 485, for ratios and group sizes in the three states and the three types of classrooms. The three different locations have
different regulation of adult/child ratio and group size (among other things) and thus represent different ratio + group size
conditions, measurement was carried out at one time point in which two observers observed the group size and adult/child ratio
during a full day, and an average was computed for each classroom
Outcomes
Notes

ITERS; ECERS; Assessment Profile for Early Childhood Programs
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Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Phillips 2003

Methods

Single group, repeated measures manipulating group size—the number of children present at storybook reading (large group/small
group) (p. 458). Collection of data in all settings at the same time but introducing the intervention in only one setting at a time
while continuing measures of the other settings (p. 457).

Participants

Fifteen 2‐year‐old children and six teachers in two classrooms participated.

Interventions

Reducing group size (p. 456). Baseline: 4 weeks in Classroom One and 8 weeks in Classroom Two. Large group storybook reading was
conducted with all children present. In classroom one: 7‐4 children present (median 6) and classroom two: 8–3 (median 6). After
baseline the small storybook reading began and implemented for 10 weeks in classroom one and for 6 weeks in classroom two.
Two teachers to approximately half of the children in different parts of the classroom. Classroom one: 5–3 children present
(median 3) and classroom two 4–3 (median 3) (p. 458).

Outcomes

Children's comments and questions were coded with Morrow and Smith's (1990) four major categories of verbal participation
(p. 459). Teacher speech: coded into Morrow and Smith's (1990) seven categories (p. 459). Non‐verbal participation was coded
with Strauss and Corbin's categorisation (1990) (p. 465).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk
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Pierce‐Jones 1968

Methods

QES, comparing two types of Head start programs with different ratios.

Participants

Sample size: 70 culturally deprived subjects from poverty level income families (p. 63). The group size differs from pre‐test to post‐
test for both treatment and control group (p. 70).

Interventions

Intervention: Ratio and type of Head start program. Treatment Group: 39 subjects enroled in Head Start 6 weeks summer program
(mothers from the community with a small adult‐child ratio 1 to 4). Control group: 30 subjects enroled in regular Head start
program (teachers with a teacher‐student ratio 25 to 1).

Outcomes

Independent observation (observing whether the subject matches the presented card with an appropriate part of own body or doll ‐
afterwards drawing a picture of the subject itself ‐ scoring it by body differentiation) (p. 64).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Russell, 1990

Methods

QES. The study investigated the effects of small changes in child staff ratio on observed child/staff behaviour in 27 preschools.
Numbers of children were manipulated to produce a low ratio (7.7:1), an average ratio (9.2:1) and a high ratio (11.2:1).

Participants

25 children in each of the 27 preschools.

Interventions

Intended ‘normal’ group size = 30. Intended staff/child ratios 1:8, 1:10, and 1:12. Received on average: 1:7,7; 1:9,2; 1:11,2 (p. 78).
Intended high and low group sizes not mentioned, but should be 24 (=3 × 8) and 36 (=3 × 12).

Outcomes

Different literature influenced the observation schedule designed for this study (p. 79).

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk
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Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Smith 1980

Methods

Two experiments. A 49‐centre quasi‐experiment including Atlanta, Detroit and Seattle—Natural experiment: variations in
group sizes, ratios and qualifications because of the different local regulatory policies (p. 719). The Atlanta Public School
8‐centre experiment—RCT—experimental manipulation of staff‐child ratio and years of caregiver education. Children
randomly assigned to classrooms within the 8 centres (p. 719).

Participants

The study sample included more than 1600 children and 300 caregivers in 150 classrooms (p. 719). 32 day care centres in
Atlanta, 16 in Detroit and 16 in Seattle (p. 718).

Interventions

A comparison of three groups: Treatment group 14 low‐ratio centres increasing ratios from an average of 1:9 to 1:6.
Two different groups of naturally occurring ratios: A matched group of 14 low‐ratio (1:9) centres and a group consisting of
21 high‐ratio (1:6) centres (p. 719)

Outcomes

Child behaviour was measured with the Child Focus Observation Instrument. The caregiver behaviour was measured with an
Adult Focus Observation instrument. The child test scores were in the Preschool Inventory (PSI) and the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test (PPVT) (p. 719).

Notes

data from: National day care study

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Smith 1986

Methods

QES. The whole study is 3 years long and contains different interventions/designs. 2 educational play groups of children participated in
the study. The interventions containing group size and adult child ratio was ‘The number of children in the playgroup’ (p. 38–42) and
‘Effects of varying staff‐child ratio’ (pp. 54–59).

Participants

N = 24 children

Interventions In the ‘Effects of varying staff‐child ratio’ study the class size ratios were 2:3 and 1:2 respectively during 2 terms. Given the number of
children present (Table 2), the actual staff‐child ratio varied from 1:4 in the ‘best’ conditions and 1:14 in the ‘worst’ (p. 55)
Outcomes
Notes

Observations during focal‐staff samples (pp. 31, 55) of different behaviour categories (p. 31).
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Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Smith 1988

Methods

Four experimental and four control Kindergartens were selected for participation in two locations. Experimental Kindergartens hired a
third Kindergarten teacher while control Kindergartens continued with their usual staffing of two teachers. 35 children and 13
teachers were observed across all three data collection sessions

Participants

48 children at baseline (24 intervention, 24 control), but 35 (17 Boys, 18 girls) in the final data collection (intervention + control group
membership not reported)

Interventions Adult/child ratio in treatment and control group. At baseline all eight kindergartens had two teachers (ratio 1:20). Four kindergartens
received a third teacher after the first observation (ratio 1:13.33). This is the ITT ratio (observed was different, see Table 3, p. 134).
Outcomes

Child observations; Teacher observations; Parent questionnaires. Independent observation+ parental questionnaires and teacher
interviews

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Smith 1988a

Methods

Four experimental and four control Kindergartens were selected for participation in two locations. Experimental Kindergartens hired a
third Kindergarten teacher while control Kindergartens continued with their usual staffing of two teachers. 35 children and 13
teachers were observed across all three data collection sessions
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48 children at baseline (24 intervention, 24 control), but 35 (17 Boys, 18 girls) in the final data collection (intervention + control group
membership not reported)

Interventions Adult/child ratio in treatment and control group. At baseline all eight kindergartens had two teachers (ratio 1:20). Four kindergartens
received a third teacher after the first observation (ratio 1:13.33). This is the ITT ratio (observed was different, see Table 3, p. 134).
Outcomes

Child observations; Teacher observations; Parent questionnaires. Independent observation + parental questionnaires and teacher
interviews

Notes

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Travers 1980

Methods

QES. 49‐centres across three study sites (Atlanta, Detroit, and Seattle) which compared three groups of centres (treatment,
untreated low‐ratio and untreated high‐ratio).

Participants

At the beginning of Phase 3, approximately 1600 three‐ and four‐year‐old children were enroled in the 57 study centres (QES and
randomised trial combined). About 300 staff were employed as teachers or aides (from Children at the Centre). From the report:
210 caregivers were observed in the fall and 220 in the Spring. In the Fall, 1310 children were observed, and 1108 in the Spring.

Interventions Treatment group ratio 1:5,9. Comparison groups: untreated low‐ratio centres (1:9,1), and high‐ratio centres (1:5,9)
Outcomes

Direct observations by trained observers and gains from Fall to Spring on two standardised tests: The Preschool Inventory and the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Notes

Research results of the National Day Care Study

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk
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Travers 1982

Methods

Randomised experiment conducted in 8 centres (29 classrooms) in Atlanta. Children were randomly assigned, within centres, to
classrooms which differed systematically in level of staff education (high/medium/low) and ratio (high vs. low).

Participants

At the beginning of Phase 3, approximately 1600 three‐ and four‐year‐old children were enroled in the 57 study centres (QES and
randomised trial combined). About 300 staff were employed as teachers or aides (from Children at the Centre). From the report: 210
caregivers were observed in the fall and 220 in the Spring. In the Fall, 1310 children were observed, and 1108 in the Spring.

Interventions high ratio: 1:5.4, and low ratio: 1:7.4
Outcomes

Child‐Focus Instrument, Adult‐Focus Instrument, Preschool Inventory, and Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

Notes

Research results of the National Day Care Study

Risk of bias table

Bias

Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence generation (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Allocation concealment (selection bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of participants and personnel (performance bias)

Unclear risk

Blinding of outcome assessment (detection bias)

Unclear risk

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)

Unclear risk

Selective reporting (reporting bias)

Unclear risk

Other bias

Unclear risk

Characteristics of excluded studies

Bauchmüller 2014
Reason for exclusion

Wrong study design (Cohort)

Cassidy 1977
Reason for exclusion

Wrong setting, children too old

Gay 2018
Reason for exclusion

Wrong study design (Cohort)

Goelman 2000
Reason for exclusion

Wrong study design (correlational)

Holloway and Reichhart‐Erickson (1988)
Reason for exclusion

Wrong study design (correlational)

Lera 1996
Reason for exclusion

Wrong study design (correlational)

Maligalig 2010
Reason for exclusion

Wrong setting, children too old

Wolf 2019
Reason for exclusion

Qualitative Study
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ADDITIONAL TABLE
1 Number of participants by study

Test level

outcome category N control N Intervention N Total

Treatment versus
group
Natural low—Lead
teachers

staff

Process quality

32

33

65

Treatment versus
Natural low—
teacher aides

group

staff

Process quality

13

20

33

Smith A.B., McMillan B. W;
Kennedy,S. & Ratcliffe,
B. (1988)

Treatment1

kindergarten

Child group Process quality

14

21

35

Smith A.B., McMillan B. W;
Kennedy,S. & Ratcliffe,
B. (1988)

Treatment1

kindergarten

teacher

Process quality

7

6

13

Russell, A. (1990)

Treatment 1 (ratio of
7,7 child) vs.
control

individual

Child group Process quality

27

27

54

Russell, A. (1990)

Treatment 1 (ratio of
7,7 child) vs.
control

individual

staff

Process quality

27

27

54

Neuman, S. B. & Kaefer, T. (2013) Treatment 1

classroom

child

academic outcome

108

108

216

Francis, J. & Barnett, W. S. (2019) Treatment 1

classroom

child

academic outcome

181

161

340

Francis, J. & Barnett, W. S. (2019) Treatment 1

classroom

classroom

Process quality

22

22

44

de Schipper, E. J. et al. (2006)

Treatment1

Individual/Teacher Child group Process quality

217

217

434

de Schipper, E. J. et al. (2006)

Treatment1

Individual/Teacher Teacher

Process quality

217

217

434

Bleses, D. et al. (2018)

Treatment 1

day care centres

academic outcome 1217

1361

2578

2082

2220

4300

Study

Condition

Travers, J. et al. (1980)

Travers, J. et al. (1980)

Assignment level

child

Total

2 Studies by country

Country

Total

Reduction due to
Cannot calculate
effect size

Too high risk of bias

Used same data sets

Used in data
synthesis

(South) Australia

1

1

Denmark

1

1

England

1

1

Italy

1

Korea

1

New Zealand

2

Portugal

1

1

0

Sweden

2

2

0

The Netherlands

1

1

0
1

0
2

2

1

USA

20

4

10

7

6

Total

31

5

14

9

12
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Child-staff ratios are a key quality indicator in early childhood education and care (ECEC) programs. Better ratios are believed to improve child outcomes by increasing opportunities for
individual interactions and educational instruction from staff. The purpose of this systematic
review, and where possible, meta-analysis, was to evaluate the association between childstaff ratios in preschool ECEC programs and children’s outcomes. Searches of Medline, PsycINFO, ERIC, websites of large datasets and reference sections of all retrieved articles were
conducted up to July 3, 2015. Cross-sectional or longitudinal studies that evaluated the relationship between child-staff ratios in ECEC classrooms serving preschool aged children and
child outcomes were independently identified by two reviewers. Data were independently
extracted from included studies by two raters and differences between raters were resolved
by consensus. Searches revealed 29 eligible studies (31 samples). Child-staff ratios ranged
from 5 to 14.5 preschool-aged children per adult with a mean of 8.65. All 29 studies were
included in the systematic review. However, the only meta-analysis that could be conducted
was based on three studies that explored associations between ratios and children’s receptive language. Results of this meta-analysis were not significant. Results of the qualitative
systematic review revealed few significant relationships between child-staff ratios and child
outcomes construed broadly. Thus, the available literature reveal few, if any, relationships
between child-staff ratios in preschool ECEC programs and children’s developmental outcomes. Substantial heterogeneity in the assessment of ratios, outcomes measured, and statistics used to capture associations limited quantitative synthesis. Other methodological
limitations of the research integrated in this synthesis are discussed.
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Introduction
Early childhood is a critical period in shaping children’s developmental trajectories [1]. Research
has shown that high quality early childhood education and care (ECEC) programs can enhance
child development [2,3]. Given that enrollment in ECEC settings has become the norm for preschool aged children [4,5], it is important to empirically identify aspects of the ECEC environment that are key in supporting children’s development. Organizations such as the American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), the American Public Health Association (APHA), the National
Institute of Early Education Research (NIEER), and the National Association for the Education
of Young Children (NAEYC) have identified indicators of high quality ECEC programs. These
guidelines are intended to assist parents, policy makers, funders and other key stakeholders in
making informed decisions about ECEC arrangements. The ratio of children to staff is one relatively quantifiable aspect of structural quality identified as a key quality indicator in the AAP’s
Policy Statement on Quality Early Education and Child Care [6–10].
The perceived importance of low child-staff ratios in ECEC programs is demonstrated by
the fact that all Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS) in North America include
child-staff ratios in their ratings of quality [11]. QRIS are accountability systems that revolve
around multicomponent assessments designed to improve the quality of ECEC programs.
Regulations regarding child-staff ratios in licensed ECEC settings are implemented at various
levels of government in the U.S (Table 1 for a summary of ratio recommendations); however,
there is wide variability between jurisdictions with few jurisdictions in the US and Canada
meeting these recommended standards [12,13].
Research findings on associations between child-staff ratios and outcomes have been contradictory. Some studies show that better ratios are associated with improved child outcomes [14–
16] while other studies have not found such linkages [17–20] or report mixed results [21]. Many
practitioners working with children and families are in a position to provide parents with information about ECEC for their children. By way of just one example of this, in its policy statement
on quality early education and child care, the AAP notes that pediatricians have a significant
role to play in helping parents identify high quality ECEC environments for their young children [10]. However, to do this effectively, practitioners must have access to evidence-based
recommendations about which aspects of the ECEC environment are important. To our knowledge, a synthesis of available literature to identify appropriate or ideal ratios in relation to children’s outcomes has not been conducted. To provide such guidance, our objective in this study
was to systematically review and, if possible, meta-analyze associations between child-staff ratios
in ECEC classrooms that serve preschool-aged children and child outcomes.

Method
Types of Participants and Setting
This study focused on classrooms that serve preschool-aged children as these serve the largest
number of children in ECEC settings [22]. Preschool-age was defined as ranging from 30 to 72
months. ECEC settings included child care centers, preschool programs, nursery schools, prekindergarten programs, and Head Start programs. Studies that only examined home-based
child care, or those in which results for home-based and center-based care could not be separated were excluded.

Types of Studies
Studies reporting associations in cohort, cross-sectional or longitudinal analyses were included
in this review. Studies reporting a statistical link between an aggregate ECEC quality variable
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Table 1. Recommended Standard for Child-Staff Ratios in Center-Based ECEC Settings for Preschool-Aged Classrooms.
Advisory Group

Age Group
2 years

AAP, 2005

3 years

4 years

5 years

24–30 months:
4:1 with group size < 8

7:1 with group size < 14

8:1 with group size < 16

8:1 with group size < 16

8:1 for group size < 16

8:1 for group size < 16

31–35 months:
5:1 with group size <10
NAEYC, 2014

21–36 months:

30–48 months:

4:1 for group size < 8

6:1 for group size < 12

5:1 / < 10

7:1 / < 14

9:1 / < 18

9:1 / < 18

6:1 / < 12

8:1 / < 16

10:1 / < 20

10:1 / < 20

15:1 with group size < 24

15:1 with group size < 24

9:1 / < 18
UNICEF Innocenti Report Card, 2008

N/A

N/A

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.t001

that consisted of several measures of quality and child outcomes were not included if the specific effect of ratios could not be separated. Case-series, reviews, editorials and letters to editors
were read to identify articles but were not included in the review.

Outcomes
Outcomes were operationalized broadly and included measures of children’s cognitive, preacademic, social, emotional, behavioral, and motor functioning. Outcome measures included
data that were gathered from direct testing of children as well as teacher and parent reports.
Measures that focused on dyads (e.g., staff-child attachment) were excluded because it is difficult to separate “caregiver/program” effects from child characteristics using such measures.

Search Strategy
An extensive search of the electronic databases PsycINFO, Medline, and ERIC was conducted
for English language studies published until July 3, 2015. Two separate searches were performed within each of the three databases. One search combined search terms specific to
child-staff ratios AND child outcomes. The other combined search terms related to more
global ECEC quality indicators AND child outcomes. This increased the likelihood that we
would capture studies in which ratios were used as a control variable. Specific keywords used
in electronic searches are provided in Tables A-D in S1 File.
Second, websites of the Cost, Quality, and Outcomes Study (CQO) [23], Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study (ECLS) [24]; Effective Provision of Pre-School Education (EPPE) Project
[25]; Head Start Impact Study (HS) [26]; National Center for Early Development and Learning’s (NCEDL) Multi-State Study of Pre-Kindergarten and State-Wide Early Education Program Study (SWEEP) [27]; Head Start’s Family and Child Experiences Survey (FACES) [28]
and the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development’s (NICHD) [29] Study of
Early Child Care and Youth Development were reviewed to retrieve relevant studies. Lastly,
reference lists of those studies that met inclusion criteria were manually searched to identify
additional relevant studies (see Table 2 for a complete list of all inclusion criteria).

Selection Strategy
The title and abstract of each paper located through the literature searches was reviewed for
relevance. Abstracts identified as potentially relevant to the current study underwent full-text
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Table 2. Inclusion Criteria for Systematic Review and Rationale.
Criteria

Rationale

Child Care Type
Only studies that examined the impact of the quality
of centre-based programs on children’s outcomes
were included. Centre-based programs included
daycare and preschool programs, nursery schools,
pre-kindergarten programs, and Head Start
programs. Studies that only examined home-based
child care, or those in which home-based and
centre-based could not be separated were
excluded.

Center-based child care settings differ from home
daycare in many ways such as ratios, group size,
physical environment, curriculum, age range of
children, and caregiver qualifications. As a result,
quality is often measured differently for these two
settings (e.g., ECERS versus FCCERS).

Age Served
Studies that included preschool-aged children as
the majority of participants were included. For the
purposes of the meta-analysis, preschool-age was
defined as ranging from 30 to 72 months.

Preschool-aged classrooms are different from infant/
toddler classrooms due to the developmental stage
and needs of the children in these two age groups.
As a result, regulations and standards of care (e.g.,
ratios, physical environment, etc.) as well as daily
activities (e.g., curriculum) differ between infant/
toddler and preschool-aged classrooms.

Child Outcomes
Studies that provided information about the
association between child-staff ratios on children’s
cognitive, academic, social-emotional, health, or
motor outcomes were included. Data could have
been gathered from teachers, parents, and/or
children themselves. Measures that focus on dyads
(e.g., attachment) were excluded.

Cognitive, academic, social-emotional, health, and
motor outcomes were selected because they are key
predictors of children’s developmental trajectories.
Measures that focus on child-staff or peer dyads
were not included given that these outcomes often
reflect an aspect of child care quality.

Study Design
Cross-sectional and longitudinal designs were
included. When multiple child outcome
assessments were reported the earliest time-point
following the measurement of quality were
extracted.

To increase the homogeneity across the extracted
data from eligible studies (i.e., increase the likelihood
of meta-analysis), we focused on the earliest timepoint in which child outcomes were measured
following the measurement of quality in instances
where multiple waves of outcome data were
presented.

Outcome Reporting
Studies must have presented statistical data
quantifying the association between child-staff
ratios and a child outcome measure.

Studies only reporting qualitative results were not
considered for this review as the domains of
assessment could vary markedly between studies.

Language
To be extracted studies had to be in English.

We did not have resources to systematically
translate material written in other languages.

Abbreviations: ECERS = Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale; FCCERS Family Child Care
Environment Rating Scale.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.t002

review to determine if inclusion criteria were met (Table 2). Each step was conducted by a pair
of independent raters.

Data Extraction
Information was extracted from each study by two independent raters and then compared for
accuracy. Discrepancies were resolved through discussion. If consensus could not be reached,
the third author was consulted to make the final decision. Since raters extracted objective
information (e.g., correlation statistics, descriptive statistics) disagreements were very rare.
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Meta Analyses
Studies that could be meta-analyzed were selected from the pool of studies selected for the systematic review. To be meta-analyzed studies had to use identical child outcome measures and
had to use an identical operationalization of ratios. We adopted a minimum requirement of
three studies to conduct a meta-analysis on a particular child outcome. To increase homogeneity among studies that were meta-analyzed, only studies that ensured children’s exposure to
the program were included. Thus, we only meta-analyzed studies that used child pre-scores as
a covariate, or used gain scores in analyses, or in which the authors stated explicitly that only
children who had been in the program for a period of time prior to their assessment were
included. In addition, only statistics that accounted for covariates (e.g., child and family characteristics) were combined within a single meta-analysis. Finally, to avoid overlap in samples
where subsamples were drawn from the same dataset, only the study with the largest sample
size was selected for inclusion in meta-analyses. Thus, within a given meta-analysis, only one
coefficient from each sample was included in any one analysis.
Statistical models with quadratic terms assume non-linear associations between the variables. Given the statistics extracted for most studies only test for linear relationships (correlation coefficients and linear regression coefficients), associations in models using quadratic
terms were excluded and only results examining linear relationships were used in the metaanalyses. We used random-effects models for meta-analyses. All meta-analyses were conducted using the Comprehensive Meta-Analysis Version 3 statistical package (see S2 File for
formulas for converting statistics) [30]. Finally, for each meta-analysis I2 was used to test statistical heterogeneity.

Results
The details of the search results and reasons for exclusion of articles are presented in Fig 1. In
total, 29 studies met our inclusion criteria; 23 of the studies were peer reviewed journal articles,
five were reports and one study reported their results in a book chapter. Descriptive information for the 29 studies is presented in Table 3. Seven studies contained samples that were
drawn from both the NCEDL’s Multi-State Study and SWEEP study [20,31–36], three studies
were from the CQO project [21,37,38], two studies utilized the Head Start FACES 2000 Cohort
sample [39,40], and two studies included samples drawn from the NICHD Study of Early
Child Care [15,41]. Furthermore, two studies [42,43] were drawn from the same dataset as
were two additional studies using a separate sample of preschool-aged children from Bermuda
[44,45]. Thus, many studies had overlapping samples.
Across studies the average child-staff ratios ranged from 5 [6] to 14.5 [41] preschool-aged
children per adult with a mean of 8.65. The average standard deviations across the studies ranged from 1.43 to 4.1 but were only reported in 20 of the 31 samples (see Table 3 for more information). To assess the variability of ratios within studies, we computed a difference score,
M = 8.35, and median = 13 (calculated using the range for that study as the maximum score
minus the minimum score). Range scores for ratios was reported in only 13 of the 31 samples.
The lowest variance (difference score of 2.2) was for ratios ranging from 4.2 to 6.4 preschoolaged children per adult [52], and the highest variance (difference score of 33) was for ratios
ranging from 1 to 34 preschool-aged children per adult [41]. These finding suggest substantial
variance within and across studies, with some classrooms having ratios well above the standard
guidelines (see Table 1).
Four studies [41,44,45,47] included ECEC programs located outside of the United States.
Five studies [21,44,45,49,51] used a cross-sectional design. Twenty-four studies used a longitudinal design [14,15,17–20,31–43,47,48,50,52,53]. Of the independent samples, (i.e., excluding
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Fig 1. Flow diagram for study selection. Adapted from Moher et al.[46].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.g001

overlapping datasets by retaining only the largest sample size), the total sample size was 15,191
preschool-aged children (range 51 to 3584, median = 532).
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Table 3. Description of Studies Meeting Inclusion Criteriaa.
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

Anders 2012[47]

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: BiKs 3–10 Study
• Country: Germany
• Sample size: class 97; child 532
• % Female: 48.12
• Mean age: 37
• Ethnicity: 100% German
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

• 10.67 (2.70)

• K ABC-Arithmetic 15.08 (3.74)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: pretest score, age, gender,
mother’s and father’s language (German/
other), SES, maternal education, age at entry
to preschool, HLE-literacy, HLE-numeracy,
interaction terms

Burchinal, Nelson 2000
[38]D

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: CQO Study
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class NR; child 757
• % Female: 48.9
• Mean Age: 48.4 months
• Ethnicity: C68%, B16%, H5%,
O12%
• Mean maternal education: 14.2
years
• Mean household income: 24–72 K

• 7.72 (3.59)

• PPVT-R 93.59 (18.48)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: gender, ethnicity, state,
maternal education, CIS, teachers’
responsiveness, child centered, group size.
teacher education, ECERS

Burchinal, Roberts 2000
[14]T

• Publication: Journal (CD)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: Otitis Media Study
• Country: United States (South East)
• Sample size: class 22; child 51
• % Female: 53%
• Mean age: 36 months
• Ethnicity: B100%
• Mean maternal education: 12.5
years
• Mean household income: 69% of
sample were from households with
income less than 185% of federal
poverty threshold

• 9.00 (4.1)

• Bayley-MDI 95.74 (10.15)
• SICD-RCA 33.44 (4.63)
• SICD-ECA 35.36 (4.53)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation
• Covariates: none

Burchinal 2002[37]m,D

• Publication: Journal (ADS)
• 8.02 (3.79)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: CQO
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class 418; child 828
• % Female: 48
• Mean age: 48.4 months
• Ethnicity: C68%, B15%, A4%, H6%,
O9%
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

PPVT-R (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: child/family level—gender,
ethnicity, maternal education; classroom
level–state, experience, teacher professional
development (In-service workshops,
workshops in the community, or workshops at
professional meeting), formal training BA or
BS in ECE or (a) AA/CDA in ECE, (b) college
ECE courses, (c) workshops only/no formal
training

Clarke-Stewart 1994[17]

• Publication: Book
• Design: Longitudinal
• Country: United States (Chicago)
• Sample size: class NR; child 62
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: 37 months
• Ethnicity: C85%, B12%, A2%, H1%
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

• Intellectual Ability (NR)
• Social Cognitive Ability (NR)
• Social Competence Stranger
(NR)
• Social Competence Visitor (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Partial Correlation
• Covariates: age

• 5.0 (4.0)

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Clarke-Stewart 2006[41]Q; • Sample A
• 8.08 (3.6)
Sample A: NICHDQ;
• Publication: Journal (JADP)
Sample B: Korean
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NICHD
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class NR; child 119
• % Female: 53
• Mean age: 52–56 months
• Ethnicity: C81%, B1%, A3%, H13%,
O2%
• Mean maternal education: 14.9
years
• Mean household income: NR

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

• Sample A
• ORCE-Self-Reliance 2.98 (0.64)
• ORCE-Sustained Attention 2.95
(0.60)
• CPSCS—Social Competence
28.90 (4.0)
• TRF-Internalizing 6.88 (6.6)
• TRF-Externalizing 8.3 (10.2)

• Statistics Extracted: Partial Correlation
Covariates: maternal education, maternal
employment

• Sample B
• Publication: Journal (AJDP)
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Country: Korea
• Sample size: class NR; child 90
• % Female: 49
• Mean age: 52–56 months
• Ethnicity: A100%
• Mean maternal education: 14.3
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 14.5 (4.1)

• Sample B
• ORCE-Self-Reliance 3.19(0.69)
• ORCE-Sustained Attention 3.15
(0.65)
• CPSCS—Social Competence
26.9 (4.4)
• TRF-Internalizing 10.41 (9.5)
• TRF-Externalizing 13.7 (13.3)

• Statistics Extracted: Partial Correlation
• Covariates: maternal education, maternal
employment

Colwell 2013[48]N

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study-Birth Cohort
(ECLS-B)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class NR; child 1000
• % Female: 49
• Mean age: NR
• Ethnicity: Hispanic 24%, NonHispanic Black 16% Non-Hispanic
White 53%, Non-Hispanic Other 7%
Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

•.79 (3.26)

• ECLS Math -0.33 (.78)
• ECLS Literacy -0.37 (0.73)
• Parent Report
• Social Competence 4.00 (0.55)
• Emotional/Behavioral Reg. 2.42
(0.47)
• Attention and Concentration 2.91
(0.40)
• Caregiver Report
• Social Competence 3.78 (0.58)
Emotional/ Behavioral Reg. 1.88
(0.69)
• Attention and Concentration 2.70
(0.50)

• Statistics: Beta
• Covariates: child level—pretest score,
gender, ethnicity, low birth weight, breastfed,
well-child doctor visits, received WIC, lagged
(a) health 9 mo. & 2 yr., (b) absence of
common illness 9 mo. & 2 yr., (c) temperament
9 mo. & 2 yr., absence of injury; family level–
maternal (a) birthplace not US, (b) other child
ages < 6, (c) other children 6–18 years, (d)
employment status, (e) marital status, (f) age,
family received (a) TANF, (b) food stamps;
community level–region, urbanicity; centre
level–provider’s (a) gender, (b) age, (c)
ethnicity, (d) experience, (e) ECE certificate,
hours per week in care, months in care, center
(a) type, (b) accreditation status, (c) licence
status for what size, (d) center accepts
subsidies (11)

Dotterer 2012[31]m,A

• Publication: Journal (ECDC)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 716; child 3584
• % Female: 51.17
• Mean age: 48 months
• Ethnicity: C41%, B18%, H27%,
O14%
• Mean maternal education: 12.62
years
• Mean household income: $36,041

• 7.57 (3.14)

• ARS Lang./Literacy 2.63 (0.87)
• Naming Letters 6.31 (3.52)
• Numbers 12.95 (9.23)
• OWLS Exp. 89.53 (11.13)
• PPVT-R 91.01 (13.47)
• WJ Rhyming 2.59 (3.32)
• WJ AP 95.64 (12.24)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: child level—gender, ethnicity,
maternal education; classroom level–hours
per day, % Caucasian, poverty, program,
poverty x program, teacher education,
ECERS–Language & Interaction, ECERS–
Provision for Learning, CLASS—Emotional
Climate, CLASS–Instructional Climate

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

Downer 2012[32]: Whole
SampleA: Sample A: Dual
Language LearnersA:
Sample B: LatinoA

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• 8.65 (3.54)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 721 for NCEDL,
current sample NR; Sample A child
956, Sample B child 328
• % Female: 51
• Mean age: NR
• Ethnicity: C40%, B18%, H26%,
O16%
• Mean maternal education: 12.6
years
• Mean household income: NR (over
58% of families were at or below 150%
of the federal poverty threshold)

• Whole Sample
• ARS Lang./Literacy 3.0 (0.97)
• TCRS-SS 0.77 (3.64)
• TCRS-PB 1.57 (0.75)
• WJ-III-AP 412.19 (18.88)
• Identifying Letters 12.9 (9.61)

• Statistics: B, SE, T-Test
• Covariates: child/family level–pre-test score,
gender, ethnicity, maternal education, poverty,
language, test interval, test in Spanish, DLL
status; classroom level—teacher education
(BA), poverty, full-day, state, teacher/teacher’s
assistant speaks Spanish, percent DLL,
CLASS—Emotional Support, CLASS—
Instructional Support, CLASS—Classroom
Organization, CLASS by group

Dunn 1993[18]S

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Country: United States (Central
Indiana)
• Sample size: class 30; child 60
• % Female: 57
• Mean age: 51.85 months
• Ethnicity: C94%, B6%
• Mean maternal education: 13.4
years
• Mean household income: 29–34 K

• 12.82 (2.77)

• CBI Intellectual 53.88 (20.24)
• CBI Sociability 33.87 (15.67)
• PBQ Hyperactivity-Distractibility
13.78 (8.96)
• PSI 44.8 (9.2)

• Statistics Extracted: B, Pearson’s
Correlation, Partial Correlation
• Covariates: age, marital status, income

Holloway 1988[42]P

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: same as Holloway 1989
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 15; child 55
• % Female: 45.5
• Mean age: 53 months
• Ethnicity: C94.5%, B3.6%, A1.8%
• Mean maternal education: 15.9
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 7.94 (1.8)

• SPSSP-Prosocial Responses
8.02 (6.05)
• SPSSP-Prosocial Categories
1.98 (1.25)
• SPSSP-Antisocial Responses
0.81 (1.87)
• SPSSP-Antisocial Categories
0.33 (0.58)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation
• Covariates: none

Holloway 1989[43]P

• Publication: Journal (AJDP)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: same as Holloway 1988
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 15; child, range
by analyses 52–55
• % Female: 45.5
• Mean age: 53 months
• Ethnicity: C94.5%, B3.7%, A1.8%
• Mean maternal education: 15.9
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 7.44 (1.43)

• Social Competence (NR)
• SPSSP-Prosocial Responses
(NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation,
Beta
• Covariates: none

Howes 1997[21]D

• Publication: Journal (MPQ)
• NR
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Dataset: CQO
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class 655; child 760
• % Female: 47
• Mean age: 51 months
• Ethnicity: C65%, B15%, A4%, H6%,
O14%
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

• CBI-Problem Behavior (NR)
• PPVT-R (NR)
• WJ-LWI (NR)
• WJ-AP (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: F-Ratio
• Covariates: maternal education, classroom

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

Howes 2008[33]A

• Publication: Journal (ECRQ)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 692; child range
by analyses 1787–2044
• % Female: 51
• Mean Age: 48 months
• Ethnicity: C42%, O58%
• Mean maternal education: 12.8
years
• Mean household income: 58%
poverty

• 8.6 (NR)

• Identifying Letters (NR)
• ARS Language/Literacy (NR)
• OWLS-Oral Expression (NR)
• PPVT-R (NR)
• WJ-AP (NR)
• SSBPS-Social Competence
(NR)
• SSBPS-Behavior Problems (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation,
B, SE
• Covariates: child/family level—state,
gender, child age at fall assessment, ethnicity,
maternal education, poverty, number of people
in the household; classroom level—teacher
education (BA), in/out school, full/part-day,
T-C relationship, quality composite

Love 1992[19]

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: CSRS
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 112; child 2649
• % Female: 50
• Mean age: 48 months
• Ethnicity: C18.5%, B36.7%,
A12.6%, H32%, O0.2%
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

• NR

• BPI (NR)
• Antisocial (NR)
• Depressed (NR)
• Attention-Deficit (NR)
• Immature/Dependent (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: F-Ratio
• Covariates: pretest scores

Mashburn, Pianta 2008
[20]A

• Publication: Journal (DP)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: Class 671; child range
by analyses 2307 & 2439
• % Female: 51% female
• Mean age: 48 months
• Ethnicity: C46%, B21%, H17%,
O15%
• Mean maternal education: 12.9
years
• Mean household income: 47%
poor

• 87% met 10:1

• Letter Naming 13.9 (9.42)
• OWLS-Oral Exp. 93.6 (13)
• PPVT-III 96.3 (14.3)
• WJ-Rhyming 3.65 (4.02)
• WJ-AP 99.1 (12.9)
• TCRS-Social Competence
• 3.66 (0.77)
• TCRS-Problem Behaviors
• 1.49 (0.54)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: child/family level—pretest
scores, gender, ethnicity, mother’s education,
poverty; classroom level–state, teacher (a)
BA, (b) ECE/CD, (c) teacher’s aide has CDA
degree, group size is 20, comprehensive
curriculum; program level—serves meals, has
health services, provides family services

Mashburn 2009[34]A

• Publication: Journal (CD)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 453; child range
by analyses 1680 & 1681
• % Female: 51% female
• Mean age: 48 months
• Ethnicity: C52%, B23%, H11%,
O15%
• Mean maternal education: 13.1
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 7.67 (3.32)

• OWLS-Oral Exp. 94.9 (12.7)
• PPVT-III 97.9 (14.1)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: pretest score, gender, ethnicity,
maternal education, peer language, full-day
program, group size, CLASS—Emotional
Support

McCartney 1984[44]C

• Publication: Journal (DP)
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Dataset: Same as Phillips 1987
• Country: Bermuda
• Sample size: class NR; child range
by analyses 46–131
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: 36–68 months
• Ethnicity: C:20%, B:80%
• Mean maternal education: 12.2
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 10.5 (NR)

• ALI 3.1 (0.7)
• Communication Task 34.4 (12.9)
• PPVT-R 82.8 (16.7)
• PLAI 1.3 (0.5)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation
• Covariates: none

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

NICHD ECCRN 1999
[15]Q

• Publication: Journal (JAPH)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NICHD
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class NR; child range
by analyses 110–250
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: 36 months
• Ethnicity: NR
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR

• 6.98 (2.32)

• Bracken School Readiness (NR)
• Reynell Scales Expressive (NR)
• Reynell Comprehension (NR)
• Behavior Problems Composite
(NR)
• Positive Social Behavior
Composite (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Adjusted Means, SE,
F-Ratio
• Covariates: ratio of income to needs,
maternal sensitivity

Owen 2008[49]

• Publication: Journal (EED)
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class NR; child 223
• % Female: 48
• Mean age: 36–60 months
• Ethnicity: B45%, H55%
• Mean maternal education: 11.5
years
• Mean household income: $19,157

• NR

• Bracken School Readiness (NR)
• PPVT-III, TVIP (NR)
• ASBI-Express (NR)
• ASBI-Comply (NR)
• CBCL-Internalizing (NR)
• CBCL-Externalizing (NR)
• STRS (NR)
• TRF-Internalizing (NR)
• TRF-Externalizing (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson’s Correlation
• Covariates: none

Phillips 1987[45]C

• Publication: Journal (DP)
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Dataset: same as McCartney 1984
• Country: Bermuda
• Sample size: class NR; child, range
by analyses 153–156
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: NR (36–68 months)
• Ethnicity: C:20%; B:80%
• Mean maternal education: 12.2
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 10.5 (NR)

• CBI Intelligence (NR)
• CBI Considerateness (NR)
• CBI Sociability (NR)
• CBI Task Orientation (NR)
• CBI Dependence (NR)
• PBQ Aggression (NR)
• PBQ Anxiety (NR)
• PBQ Hyperactivity (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: R-Squared Change
• Covariates: age at testing, values
conformity, values social skills, age at entry,
time in group care

Reid 2013[36]A

• Publication: Journal (EED)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 704; child 2,966
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: NR
• Ethnicity: NR
• 2014 Mean maternal education:
12.8
• Mean household income: 32, 574

• % classes with
<10:1
• Low SES 86.79
• Mod SES 83.77
• High SES 89.08

• PPVT
• Oral Expression Scale
• WJ-III AP
• TCRS—Social Competence

• Statistics: Beta
• Covariates: child/family level–pretest score,
gender, age, SES, ethnicity, single parent,
ELL status, IEP status; classroom level–SES,
deviation of income, % Caucasian,
Instructional Quality, teacher has BA, teacher
has more than a BA, class size (less than 18),
full-day, Head Start, interaction terms
(dropped due to insignificance–family income,
mother’s education, % poor, days absent from
preschool, assessment interval, ratios,
teacher (a) had no BA (less than 4 year
certificate), (b) CDA, (c) spoke Spanish;
program offered (a) meals, (b) family services,
(c) health services, (d) curriculum High Scope
or Creative, (e) was located in public school,
CLASS Emotional Support, ECERS)

Sabol 2013[35]A

• Publication: Journal (EED)
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NCEDL (Multi-State &
SWEEP)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 673, child 2419
• % Female:
• Mean age: 4.61
• Ethnicity: C42%, B25%, H18%,
O15%
• Mean maternal education: 12.96
years
• Mean household income: NR

• 8.70 (3.10)

• WJ-Rhyming 3.36 (3.82)
• Letter Knowledge 14.40 (9.34)
• WJ-III AP 98.88 (13.37)
• PPVT- III 95.52 (14.70)
• OWLS-Expressive Lang. 93.21
(13.45)
• Social Skills 3.56 (0.77)
• Problem Behaviors 1.49 (0.55)

• Statistics: Pearson’s Correlation, Beta
• Covariates: child/family level—pretest
score, gender, ethnicity, maternal education,
poverty, household size, attend pre-k prior
year; classroom level -state, ethnicity, Head
Start

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

Seppanen 1993[50]

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: OSECP
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 55; child 673
• % Female: 52
• Mean age: NR 48 months
• Ethnicity: C15%, B48%, H31%,
O7%
• Mean maternal ed.: 66% high
school or less
• Mean household income: 78%
children eligible for free or reduced
price lunch

• 9.3 (2.7)

• PSI (NR)
• CBRS (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Partial Correlation
• Covariates: pretest scores

Studer 1992[51]

• Publication: Journal (SSCD)
• Design: Cross-Sectional
• Dataset: NLSY
• Country: United States (National)
• Sample size: class NR; child 89
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: 36 and 48 months
• Ethnicity: NR (Black, Hispanic,
Caucasian)
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: NR (high
representation poor)

• 7.06 (2.88)

• PPVT-R (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: F-Ratio, Eta Squared
• Covariates: none

Travers 1980[52]

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: NDSC
• Country: United States (urban areas
sample)
• Sample size: class 117; child 1383
(analyses at center level n = 54–57)
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: 36 and 48 months
• Ethnicity: C30%, B65%, O5%
• Mean maternal ed.: 59% high
school or less
• Mean household income: 50% of
families with income under $6,000

• 6.8 (2.7)

• PPVT (NR)
• PSI (NR)

• Statistics Extracted: Pearson Correlation,
F-Ratio
• Covariates: NR

Zellman 2008[53]m,Z

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: Colorado QRIS
• Country: United States ()
• Sample size: class 156; child 1368
• % Female: 50
• Mean age: 47.3 months
• Ethnicity: 42% minority
• Mean maternal education: 16% BA
• Mean household income: $45,400

• 6.21 (1.98)

• PPVT-III 92.76 (14.89)
• WJ-LWI 104.76 (16.728)
• WJ-PC 115.71 (13.322)
• WJ-AP 97.42 (14.392)
• CBI Verbal 3.51 (0.879)
• CBI Dependence 2.45 (0.806)
• CBI Independence 3.79 (0.682)
• CBI Considerateness 3.5 (0.87)
CBI CBI Apathy 2.13 (0.733)CBI
Task Orientation 3.4 (0.87)
• CBI Creativity 3.74 (0.773)
• CBI Distractibility 2.58 (0.87)
• CBI Hostility 2.50 (1.118)

• Statistics Extracted: B, SE
• Covariates: child/family level—age at
assessment, hours in care, duration of care,
learning problems, gender, family income,
parent has B.A., minority status, family
language not English, parents’ child-rearing
style; program level—Head Start, nonprofit,
and level of intervention intensity as
determined by Qualistar

(Continued)
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Table 3. (Continued)
Studyb

Characteristics

Measurement of
Child-Staff Ratios
M(SD)c

Child Outcome Measures and
Subscales M(SD)d

Statistics and Covariatese

Zill 2003[39]K

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: FACES 2000 (Head Start)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 278; child range
by analyses 957–2138
• % Female: NR
• Mean age: NR
• Ethnicity: NR
• Mean maternal education: NR
• Mean household income: At-risk
sample

• 5.4 (NR)

• PPVT-III 89.1 (NR)
• WJ-LWI 92.9
• Cooperative Behavior 16.58
(4.63)
• BPI-Hyperactive 1.21 (1.47)

• Statistics Extracted: B
• Covariates: child/family-level—age, sex,
ethnicity, language, disability, mother-father
family, neither birth parent in home, parent
literacy, parent education, family income,
welfare status, books in home, frequency of
reading to child (13); classroom level—full-day
class, AP individualizing score, ECERS-R
Language, CIS, teacher (a) BA or AA, (b)
experience, (c) DAP beliefs score, (d)
ethnicity, (e) salary, parent education, family
income, proportion non-minority, proportion
language minority (13); program level—High
Scope curriculum, creative curriculum, teacher
salary, proportion non-minority children,
parent education, family income, proportion
language-minority children (7)

Zill 2006[40]K

• Publication: Report
• Design: Longitudinal
• Dataset: FACES 2000 (Head Start)
• Country: United States
• Sample size: class 278; child range
by analyses 674–1729
• % Female: 50
• Mean Age: 36 and 60 months
• Ethnicity: C35%, B32%, A1%,
H28%, Mixed3%, O1%
• Mean maternal ed.: 64% high
school or less
• Mean household income: 80% >
24 K

• 5.4 (NR)

• One to One Counting (NR)
• Color Naming (NR)
• Design Coping (NR)
• PPVT-III (NR)
• Story Print Concepts-Book
Knowledge (NR)
• WJ-LWI (NR)
• WJ-AP (NR)
• WJ-Dictation (NR)
• SSRS-Social Skills 18.12 (4.28)
• FACES-Social Awareness NR
• FACES-Aggressive 1.49 (1.93)
• FACES-Hyperactive 0.97 (1.40)
• FACES-Withdrawn 2.05 (2.40)

• Statistics Extracted: B
• Covariates: child/family level—age, gender,
ethnicity, disability, parent education, family
income, welfare status, language-minority
family, mother-father family, neither birth
parent in home, parent literacy, books in
home, frequency of reading to child, one-year
head start graduate; classroom level—
ECERS-R Language, education, experience,
teacher ethnicity, teacher salary, teacher
beliefs, CIS, parent education, family income
level, proportion language-minority, proportion
non-minority, full-day class; program level—
parent education, family income, high/scope
curriculum, creative curriculum, teacher
salary, proportion non-minority children

Abbreviations: NR = Not Reported; C = Caucasian, B = African American, H = Hispanic, A = Asian, M = Mixed, O = Other. For all other acronyms, please
refer to Supplemental Information 4 (S4 File) for all child outcomes, and S5 File for all journal, large study, or covariate acronyms.
a
Descriptives provided reflect characteristics (actual or estimates) of the sample/research design for which data was extracted for the current study and
therefore may represent a subsample/analysis of the larger study.
b

This paper is one of a series of Meta-Analyses and Systematic Reviews assessing the relationship between child care quality and children’s outcomes;
therefore, superscript letters below are in reference to various large databases that samples in these papers were drawn from. These letters have been kept
consistent across the series for our readers.

c

Child-staff ratio values indicate the number of children per one staff member. Therefore, a higher number indicates that there are more children with fewer
adults within a classroom, suggesting lower ECEC quality.

d

Scale of measurement for the means and standard reported in this table varied across studies (e.g., percentiles, standard scores, raw score). All outcomes

used in the current paper are presented in S4 File.
e
All covariates used in the described sample are listed, but may vary by analyses.
m

Studies included in the meta analyses.

A

National Center for Early Development and Learning Dataset (NCEDL, 2002, 2004);
C
Bermuda Preschool Study (1980);
D

Cost, Quality and Outcomes Study (CQO, 1993–1994);

K

Head Start Family and children Experiences Survey (FACES, 2000) Cohort;
N
Early Childhood Longitudinal Study (ECLS-B, 2001–2006, Birth Cohort);
P

Northeastern United States sample (Holloway and colleagues, 2008; Year NR);

Q

National Institute of child Health and Human Development (NICHD, 1995–1996;
8-County Region of North-Central Indiana (Year NR);

S
T

Otitis Media Study (Year NR);

Z

Colorado QRIS

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.t003
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Measurement of Child-Staff Ratios
The way child-staff ratios were assessed varied between studies. In 15 of the studies [14,15,19,
21,31,36,39–43,49,50,52] child-staff ratios were collected by research assistants who counted
(often multiple times, at set intervals) the number of children and adults present in each classroom during classroom observations. Other studies relied on either staff [17,20,32,34,35,38,44,
45,47,48] or maternal [51] reports. In one study, information on ratios was collected through
both observations and staff reports and the highest number obtained for each classroom was
utilized in the analyses [18]. In another study, ratios were initially collected via staff reports;
however, after concerns surfaced about reliance of self-reported ratio counts, a sign-in/signout procedure for staff in the remaining classrooms was implemented [53]. One study did
not present information as to how child-staff ratios were obtained [33]. Some studies included
all adults present in a given classroom in their calculations of child-staff ratios regardless of
whether the adult was an aide, volunteer, or parent [15,39,40]. Others used ambiguous terms
such as counting “caregivers” [52] or “staff” [42,43], while others only included staff who were
“actively interacting with children” [39,40] and one study [15] limited calculations to “all
adults who regularly worked more than 10 hours per week”. However, most studies did not
provide details about which adults were included in the ratio counts.
Seven studies [14,15,19–21,36,37] used a dichotomous child-staff ratio variable in their
analyses to indicate whether or not a specific standard for ratios had been met. Point-biserial
correlation coefficients were utilized for analyzing dichotomous variables. This type of correlation is mathematically equivalent to the Pearson (product moment) correlation that is used for
continuous and ordinal variables. Thus, studies using either absolute values or binary variables
were included within a given meta-analysis. Finally, for all samples used in this analysis, we
ensured that lower child-staff ratios indicate less children per staff member (i.e., more favorable conditions). For those studies in which the original data reflected the opposite (i.e., a
higher ratio represented less children per staff) [15,18,19,21,31,32,36–38,45,51–53], the direction of the statistical associations were adjusted following data extraction to ensure consistency
across the reporting of all results.

Systematic Review
All 29 eligible papers were systematically reviewed. The associations between child-staff ratios
and child outcomes are reported using various statistical approaches and are reported in full in
Tables A-D in S3 File. A snapshot of the results is also provided below in Fig 2, which displays
the results obtained for only those outcomes that were used in three or more samples. In the
29 included studies, 209 distinct statistical analyses quantifying the association between childstaff ratios and measures of child outcomes were reported. These statistical analyses included
83 unique child outcome measures (S4 File). These were associated to ratios [17,33–35,39–
44,47–50,53] operationalized in a variety of ways including number of staff divided by the
number of children [18,31,32,38,45,52] the number of children divided by the number of staff
or met/did not meet a specific standard (6:1, 7:1, 8:1 or 10:1) [14,15,20,21,36,37]. In addition,
one study compared groups of classrooms with the highest (1:9.5) to lowest (1:7.2) ratio scores
[19], and another compared groups of classrooms for ratios at different levels (1–6, 7–9, and
10–16) [51].

Approach to learning outcomes
Two studies [45,53] reported associations between child-staff ratios and outcomes that look at
children’s approach to learning (see Table A in S3 File). Zellman et al. [53] used five subscales
of the Child Behavior Inventory measure and Phillips et al. [45] only used the Dependence and
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Task Orientation subscales from this measure. Both studies showed nonsignificant associations between ratios and this type of child outcome.
Cognitive outcomes. Ten studies reported associations between child-staff ratios and cognitive outcomes measured using 7 different instruments (see Table A in S3 File). Most of these
measures were only used in a single study with the exception of the Intelligence subscale of the
Child Behavior Inventory (n = 3) and Preschool Inventory (n = 3). The majority of these studies found no association between child-staff ratios and this type of child outcome. Only 2 studies reported significant relationships, with better child-staff ratios related to better cognitive
child outcomes [14,50].
Physical outcomes. Zill et al. [40] reported on the relationship between child-staff ratios
and a child physical development outcome. The outcome in this study was measured using the
Design Copying instrument. The association between the variables of interest was not
significant.
Combination outcomes. One study reported the relationship between child-staff ratios
and the Child Behavior Rating Scale [50]. The results of this study were nonsignificant.
Math outcomes. Associations between child-staff ratios and 5 different math outcomes
were reported in 12 studies (see Table A in S3 File). The WJ AP measure of child competency
in mathematics is the only outcome that was reported in a large number of studies (n = 10),
see Fig 2. The rest of the math outcomes were reported in only one study. Most of the results
reported across these studies were nonsignificant suggesting a lack of relationship between
child-staff ratios and math outcomes. Two studies reported significant results. However, while
Colwell et al. [48] reported that higher child-staff ratios were related to better math outcomes,
Anders et al. [47] reported that lower child-staff ratios were related to better math outcomes.
Language outcomes. The associations between child-staff ratios and child language outcomes were reported for 21 studies included in this systematic review (see Table B in S3 File).
The results for 19 different measures of language development were reported. Most of these
measures were used in a single study. Only 7 measures were used in 2 or more studies (see Fig
2). The PPVT was reported in the largest number of studies (n = 16).
The vast majority of the results in these studies showed nonsignificant associations between
child-staff ratios and child language outcomes. Among the small number of significant results
that were reported, some [14,21,31,32,44] showed that lower child-staff ratios were related to
better child language outcomes, while others [33,39] showed that higher child-staff ratios
related to better child language outcomes.
Social-emotional: positive behavior outcomes. Studies looking at the relationship
between child-staff ratios and child positive behavior reported findings for 22 different outcomes in 18 studies (see Table C in S3 File). Most of these outcomes were only used in a single
study. Most studies involved multiple indicators of positive behavior and child-staff ratios.
Four outcomes (CBI–Considerateness and Sociability, SPSSP—Prosocial Responses, and
Teacher Child Rating Scale–Social Competence) were reported in 2 and 4 studies respectively.
For most positive behavior outcomes reported in a single study the associations were nonsignificant. Of the significant results some [15,41,45,48] indicated that the classrooms with the
smaller number of children per staff had children with more positive behavior outcomes (see
Table C in S3 File).
Social-emotional: problem behavior outcomes. Problem behavior was measured in 16
studies with 23 different outcome variables (see Table D in S3 File). With the exception of the
Behavior Problems subscale from the TCRS that was used in 4 studies, the TRF CBCL—Externalizing and Internalizing subscales that was found in 2 studies and the PBQ–Hyperactivity
scale that was reported in 2 studies, all other outcomes were used in a single study.
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Fig 2. Systematic review results for the associations between child-staff ratios and child outcomes in 3 or more samples. a Abbreviations:
Symbols bolded are significant and positive, symbols bolded and italicized are significant and negative, and symbols in grey are non-significant.
Star = Zero Order Pearson’s Correlation, Unfilled circle = Beta, Filled square = Unstandardized Coefficient, Black diamond minus white X = T-Test,
Key clover = Partial Correlation, Downward arrow = Effect Size, Filled circle = F-Ratio. aTo improve the readability of this complex table, 9 papers
[15,17,19,37,41–43,48] that had an outcome that appeared in only that one paper were omitted from this table. Several analyses from other papers that
had idiosyncratic outcomes are also excluded. For a comprehensive display of all of the data for all of the child outcomes see Tables A-D in S3 File.
b
Ratio scores have been adjusted to be consistent across all data. In keeping with how ratios were operationalized in most of the papers we reviewed,
we reverse scored when necessary so that lower ratio scores indicated fewer children per adult across all studies. Thus, negative relationships reflect
an association between better ratios and better outcomes. In the case of problem behaviors, we expected a positive association as this reflects a
correlation between better ratios and lower rates of problem behaviors [18,21,31,32,36–38,45,51,52].cThis paper is one of a series of Meta-Analyses
and Systematic Reviews assessing the relationship between child care quality and children’s outcomes; therefore, superscript letters below are in
reference to various large databases that samples in these papers were drawn from. These letters have been kept consistent across the series for our
readers. dSamples within papers are described in more detail in Table 2. eAcronyms for child outcomes are listed in S4 File. fIdentifying Letters (also
refers to Identifying Letters, Naming Letters, and Letter-Naming Test). ANational Center for Early Development and Learning Dataset (NCEDL, 2002,
2004); CBermuda Preschool Study (1980); DCost, Quality and Outcomes Study (CQO, 1993–1994); KHead Start Family and children Experiences
Survey (FACES, 2000) Cohort; S8-County Region of North-Central Indiana (Year NR); ZColorado QRIS.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.g002

The majority of the reported results showed no significant association between child-staff
ratios and problem behavior outcomes. A few significant results revealed fewer child behavior
problems (or less children with problem behavior) in classrooms with lower ratios
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[15,18,32,41]. In contrast, one study reported more children with behavior problems in classrooms with lower ratios [45].
Overall, the vast majority of the results reported in the 29 studies reviewed as part of this
systematic review suggest small or no associations between child-staff ratios and children’s
cognitive, language, and social-emotional outcomes. Our examination of study characteristics
such as publication year, study design and operationalization of child-staff ratios showed no
patterns of association across the studies. Significant associations were reported for statistics
that do (e.g., beta coefficients from regression) and do not (e.g., Pearson correlations and Fratios) control for covariates.

Meta-Analyses
Eighty-three different child outcomes were reported in the included studies (see S4 File for a
complete list of outcome measures across all 29 studies). Outcome measures varied substantially in terms of the skill/ability being assessed (e.g., inattention; receptive language; counting
task), informant (e.g., child assessment, teacher report, parent report), and psychometric properties (e.g., standardized norm-referenced measures vs. tasks developed by authors). Of the 83
child outcome measures reported in our sample of papers only the PPVT was utilized in three
or more studies with statistics that enabled us to conduct meta-analyses (see Fig 3 and S4 File).
The association between child-staff ratios and the PPVT was not significant (pooled correlation coefficient 0.03 95% CI: 0.00 to .05). While this meta-analysis is based on only three
studies, together they represent 5780 participants. The lack of association was consistent across
the included studies with a very low value for the index of heterogeneity (I2 = 0).

Discussion
Researchers have been examining early childhood education and care settings for decades. Yet,
we still lack an acceptable empirically-based directive for stakeholders regarding the effects of
quality of care on children’s development [54]. Conclusions concerning which aspects of quality matter most for children are often deduced from a few select intensive early intervention
projects conducted in the 1960’s (i.e., The High Scope Perry Preschool Project) and 1970’s
(i.e., The Carolina Abecedarian Project). The populations served and scope of services provided in these studies call into question their generalizability and applicability to today’s ECEC
programs. In the several decades that have passed since these seminal longitudinal studies
were undertaken, extensive research has documented mixed results. We conducted very comprehensive searches that lead to a review of 29 studies. This systematic analysis revealed that

Fig 3. Meta-analysis results for the associates between child-staff ratios and child language outcome.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0170256.g003
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within the range of ratios found in the literature, variations in child-staff ratios for pre-school
aged children classrooms have small, if any, associations with concurrent or subsequent child
outcomes. Ratios showed substantial variability both within the studies that we included and
across them. Therefore, the lack of associations between ratios and child outcomes found in
our review are not explained by limited ranges of the ratios observed in the samples. Based on
the small number of studies available for meta-analysis, no association was found between
child-staff ratios and children’s receptive language as measured by the PPVT. However, it is
important to note that the studies included in this review only included ratios that met local
regulations. Thus, findings from this analysis cannot be used to argue for relaxing existing
child-staff ratio regulations.
To our knowledge this is the first attempt to systematically review and meta-analyze this
highly complex and heterogeneous literature. Strengths of our review include a very comprehensive search strategy, strict inclusion and exclusion criteria to screen the appropriate literature with a primary aim to systematically review and only meta-analyze homogeneous studies.
However, this review also suffers from a number of limitations that mainly stem from the
methodological issues of the primary research covered in this review.
A number of conceptual explanations that may contribute to the lack of associations
between child-staff ratios and children’s outcomes are described below. The association in
question may be curvilinear [55] or “J” shaped whereby thresholds must be met for quality to
impact children’s outcomes. None of the studies we reviewed empirically explored this question. However, a systematic comparison of the results from those studies whose mean childstaff ratios fell within the lowest, highest, and mid-range of values in our systematic review
sample did not produce evidence to support a curvilinear trend between ratios and child outcomes (results not shown).
It is possible that some children are more affected than others by environmental circumstances, a concept referred to as differential susceptibility [56–58]. Thus, an interaction may exist
between child characteristics (e.g., temperaments, family demographics) and the impact of ratios
on child outcomes. Unfortunately, data were not available to enable us to assess this hypothesis.
However, our qualitative synthesis did not suggest that findings systematically varied by the
composition of the sample (i.e., children from at-risk backgrounds), publication year, or study
design (i.e., longitudinal vs. cross-sectional). Nonetheless, researchers are encouraged to utilize
study designs and statistical analyses that allow for the investigation of moderation, mediation,
and ecological transactional models [59] in order for the ECEC literature to go beyond investigating the effect of ratios on the ‘average’ child.
Future research is needed to determine whether teacher characteristics (e.g., level of education; years of experience) and classroom/program variables moderate the effect of ratios on
child development.
Finally, there is a mismatch in the unit of measurement in this literature as predictors (i.e.,
quality indicators) are almost always measured at the classroom level while child outcome variables are examined at the individual level [60]]. This may introduce imprecision in the linkages
between quality and child outcomes. Advanced statistical techniques can account for different
levels of measurement. However, the conceptual issue as to whether a classroom aggregate
measure that estimates the average child’s experience of quality would be expected to impact
the outcomes of an individual child remains.
As noted above, this area of research suffers from a number of methodological limitations.
These methodological limitations within the ECEC literature may explain the lack of statistical
associations between child-staff ratios and child outcome measures. In fact, due to these methodological issues and to limited variability in methodological quality between studies, a risk of
bias assessment yielded non-informative results. As described below, methodological issues
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included: i) how child-staff ratios were operationalized; ii) the domains of child outcomes
measured; iii) the psychometric properties of the outcome measures; and iv) study design.
There was enormous variability in the method of ratio data collection (e.g., via observations
or staff/parent reports), the adults included in ratio counts, and how ratios were calculated.
Previous research suggests that the validity of child-staff ratio measurements can be improved
by lengthening the observation period [61] as ratios fluctuate over the course of the day
[61,62]. Until consistent, empirically-based methods to measure ratios are adopted by ECEC
researchers (and fully described in their papers), differences in ratios across studies may simply
be an artifact of discrepancy in measurement approaches rather than actual variations in the
numbers of children and adults present in each room.
Eighty-three different child outcome measures were identified in the studies we reviewed.
Despite the large number of outcomes found in this literature, many key domains of child
development are under-represented. This is consistent with a review of sixty-five studies of
ECEC quality published between 1979 and 2005 [60], which like the current study, found an
emphasis on socioemotional, language and cognitive development with limited consideration
of motivational aspects of learning (“approaches to learning” such as task persistence or enthusiasm), physical development, or health outcomes. We argue that future research on the impact
of ECEC quality on outcomes should focus on established measures with good psychometric
properties to assess specific aspects of child development that are conceptually linked to the specific aspect of ECEC quality in question. Such an approach will go a long way towards helping
researchers synthesize information across research in this area in the future.
The studies included in this review exhibited many measurement problems. Simply reporting information related to the reliability and validity of the child outcome measure(s) would
be an important first step in addressing the methodological problems present in this area of
research [60].
Finally, all but one of these studies used an observational design and therefore causal conclusions regarding the effect of ratios on child outcomes cannot be made. The one exception,
the California Staff/Child Ratio Study [19] involved random assignment of children into
groups with different ratio levels. Staff reports of antisocial, depressed, attention-deficit, and
immature/dependent behaviors for each child in the classroom were not linked to better/
worse ratios after controlling for baseline behavior scores. However, the period in which classrooms operated at the different ratios levels was relatively short in this study. It is imperative
that researchers design studies that are more methodologically rigorous in the future. Conducting research on this highly regulated quality indicator is not easy and may require partnerships with policy makers and regulatory agencies involved in the oversight of ECEC programs.

Conclusion
Despite the substantial limitations of research in this area, the current study suggests that,
within the range of permissible child-staff ratios, variations in ratios have small, if any, associations with concurrent and subsequent child outcomes. The small number of significant associations between child-staff ratios in preschool-aged classrooms and children’s developmental
outcomes that were reported may reflect selection biases. Specifically, they may reflect familylevel factors that play a role in child care selection, such as maternal education or family income,
rather than true child care effects. However, as noted above, the research available for this systematic review included studies with significant methodological limitations and only studies
with child-staff ratios that fell within current regulations. Thus, our findings should not be
interpreted as indicating that regulation of ratios can be relaxed in any way. Rather, we emphasize that within the range of what is currently permissible by licensing regulations, better ratios
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in preschool-aged ECEC classrooms are not associated with better outcomes for children. This
is consistent with findings from large-scale meta-analyses examining teacher-student ratios and
student achievement in formal education systems [63]. While we stress that these findings
should not be overstated, they do suggest that other areas of investment in quality improvement
in ECEC programs, such as staff professional development, may yield better payoffs for the
many stakeholders impacted by ECEC quality. In addition, our results indicate a strong need
for comparative effectiveness type of research designs on this issue in multiple settings. These
include prospective cohorts or cluster randomized studies, with different ratios and prospective
criterion-specific evaluations of consumer (parents)-centric outcomes to guide future practice
in this area, which affects wide-scale populations.
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Approximately half of all children under the age of three in
the United States have a regular child care arrangement
(nearly 44 percent of infants from birth to 12 months,
52 percent from 12 to 24 months, and 56 percent from
24 to 36 months; NSECE Project Team, 2015). The
percentages of infants and toddlers in center-based care
increases with age, with nearly nine percent of infants
from birth to 12 months, thirteen percent of infants from
12 to 24 months, and twenty percent of toddlers 24 to
36 months of age in center-based care (NSECE Project
Team, 2015). Research suggests high-quality care and
learning programs that begin early in life have the potential
to improve developmental outcomes as well as close
gaps in educational achievement for young children
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(Mayoral, 2013; NICHD, 2005; Yazejian, Bryant, Freel,
Burchinal, & the Educare Learning Network Investigative
Team, 2015). However, observed quality in infant and
toddler settings is low in general (Phillips & Lowenstein,
2011; Vogel et al., 2011) and often lower than in preschool
settings (NICHD, 2005).
Quality in infant and toddler settings includes various
features such as low child to staff ratios, small group size,
and specialized teacher education and training. However,
given the unique developmental characteristics of infants
and toddlers, a specific focus by practitioners and
policymakers on developing and supporting relationships
between young children and their teachers is needed

DISCLAIMER: The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily represent the views or policies of the Office of Planning, Research and Evaluation (OPRE);
Administration for Children and Families; or the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
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(Horm et al., 2016). (See Text Box 1) Relationships are
critical for positive, healthy infant development and help
provide a framework for exploration and future learning
(Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000). When an infant is able to
establish a relationship with a sensitive and responsive
caregiver, the infant learns who to trust and turn to when
needing support (Howes & Spieker, 2008). Additionally, a
secure relationship provides a base from which the infant
can explore the world and build knowledge. Sensitive and
responsive caregiving can also impact child outcomes.
When infants have sensitive and responsive caregivers,
they are more likely to show greater language development
and greater levels of peer play (NICHD, 2005).
Thus, relationship-based care practices are a priority area
for practice and policy initiatives designed to strengthen
quality standards in infant and toddler early care and
education settings (Schmit & Matthews, 2013). This brief
describes relationship-based care practices and the
research support for a focus on relationships in infant and
toddler care. We emphasize two specific relationshipbased care supports – primary caregiving and continuity
of care. We then present practice considerations for
child care directors and owners regarding adopting or
enhancing relationship-based care practices, and discuss
the implications of state standards for incorporating these
practices into programs that serve infants and toddlers.
This brief focuses on implementation and standards in
center-based settings because family child care homes
are already structured to support relationship-based
care practices from infancy through age three due to
small numbers of children and caregivers. However,
considerations for implementation of relationship-based
care practices in centers may also be relevant to group
child care homes serving infants and toddlers.

What are Relationship-Based
Care Practices?
Relationship-based care practices are elements of a child
care program that help support relationships between
staff and the infants and toddlers in their care. At the
core of relationship-based care practices are policies,
procedures, and practices (or specific components) that

support families, teachers, and children as they build
relationships with and among each other. Through these
interactions, families, teachers, and children begin to
understand each other’s specific needs, such as how
to communicate with each other so that the child’s
needs are met. For example, teachers may take time
to learn about families’ cultural values and child-rearing
practices and work in partnership with the family to honor
those practices in the child care setting. Relationshipbased care programs can also promote other ways of
strengthening the family-teacher partnership by providing
information to families on topics such as the child’s
development and sharing parenting information that may
be helpful to the family. In turn, strong relationship-based
care practices will make children feel safe and secure in
their child care environment, make families feel welcome
and feel like their child care provider can address
their concerns in a positive manner and celebrate the
milestones their child achieves (Raikes, 2009). In essence,
relationship-based care practices build trust, comfort,
security, and represent a partnership in the care of the
child. These practices can positively impact the child’s
cognitive, language, and social-emotional development
(McMullen & Dixon, 2009).
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Two main practices underlie relationship-based care in
child care settings: primary caregiving and continuity
of care. Primary caregiving and continuity of care both
include structural and process features of child care
quality for infants and toddlers.

What is Primary Caregiving?
Primary caregiving is the practice of assigning one teacher
the primary responsibility for the care of a small group of
children within a larger group setting. The primary caregiver
takes the lead role in establishing relationships with the
children and families in their care by providing intentional
and individual care for the child’s routine needs such as
feeding, sleeping, and diapering times. Additionally, the
primary caregiver interacts with their primary caregroup to
provide intentional learning experiences, documents the
child’s developmental progress, and communicates with
parents on a regular basis.

What is Continuity of Care?
Continuity of care involves keeping children and their
caregivers together for an extended time, preferably until
children are 36 months old, instead of moving children to
a new group or a new caregiver based on age or on the
achievement of developmental milestones (Program for
Infant/Toddler Care, n.d.).

The Importance of
Relationship-Based Care
Practices
Babies are born wired for relationships. They naturally
seek interactions with others through their coos, babbles,
cries, and facial expressions toward an adult, and
generally parents are the first recipients of these bids for
interactions. When adults respond in appropriate ways
through imitation or by meeting infants’ needs, they are
not only building relationships with babies, but they are
also building the foundation necessary for healthy brain
development (Center for the Developing Child, n.d.; Lally,
2011). These exchanges help babies understand who
to seek out when they need something and also helps

TEXT BOX 1

Quality in Child Care Settings
Relationship-based approaches fit well within
definitions of structural and process quality for
infant and toddler care (McMullen & Dixon, 2009).
Aspects of structural quality, which include low
child to staff ratios and smaller group sizes, can
help create environments where young children
receive more responsive care (NICHD, 1996;
Ruprecht, Elicker, & Choi, 2015). These structural
aspects of quality are generally set by state
licensing regulations (see Appendix A) and have
a more indirect impact on children’s development
(NICHD ECCRN, 2002).
Process quality features include the interactions
and communication between children and
caregivers. These features of quality are at the
heart of relationship-based caregiving practices
and have direct impact on child development
(NICHD ECCRN, 2002; 2005). It is important
to note that process quality is supported by
structural quality factors (NICHD ECCRN, 2002)
as well as other intentional relationship-based
care practices such as keeping teachers and the
infants they care for together for longer periods of
time (Raikes, 1993).

shape their developing brain. When babies’ bids for
attention are met with responsiveness and sensitivity, they
develop attachment relationships with their parents or
primary caregivers. These attachment relationships help
babies build and establish the strong social emotional
base they need in order to help prepare them for later
learning. This secure base gives babies the freedom to
explore their world and gain experiences that are the
foundation of learning (Ahnert, Pinquart, & Lamb, 2006;
Howes & Spieker, 2008).
As young children grow and develop, these relationshipbuilding tactics extend beyond the parent relationship and
toward other adults who spend significant time with them.
3
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When babies enter out of home child care, they naturally
seek the same type of positive, responsive relationships
with adults who provide care for them. Babies need
opportunities and time to establish strong relationships
with their child care teachers (Dombro & Lerner, 2006;
McMullen & Dixon, 2009). Unfortunately, most child care
programs do not have policies or practices that support
relationship-based care practices such as primary care
and continuity of care with young children (Cryer, Hurwitz,
& Wolery, 2000).

Findings from the Research on
Relationship-Based Care Practices
The research supporting relationship-based care
practices is mostly based on studies examining
attachment relationships between infants and toddlers
and their child care teachers or on instability of child care
staff, rather than on research that specifically examined
relationship-based care practices. However, much can
be taken from this research and applied to the practice of
relationship-based care.
Previous research on both parental and non-parental
caregiver attachment shows that infants who experience
stable, consistent, sensitive, and responsive care from
their primary caregivers develop more secure attachment
relationships (Ahnert, Pinquart, & Lamb, 2006; Howes
& Spieker, 2008; Raikes, 1993). These relationships
provide a secure emotional base for the infant to explore
their world and support their cognitive and emotional
development, well-being, and social competence (Ahnert
et al., 2006; Van IJzendoorn, Vereijken, BakersmansKranenburg, & Riksen-Walraven, 2004). Relationshipbased care practices can facilitate attachment between
infants and caregivers by supporting the opportunity for
caregivers to learn and respond to infants’ cues and for
infants to develop an understanding of their caregiver as a
secure base.
Some studies on changes in caregivers and caregiving
environments have found that, for children in nonparental care settings, changes were disruptive to young
children’s development. Research defines changes
in various ways, such as any change in caregiver, the

length of time that a caregiver was with a child (e.g., a
few months), or comparing children’s interactions with
caregivers who have spent more or less time with a
child. These studies may not directly examine continuity
of care, but can be useful to understand how disrupted
caregiving may affect child development. For example,
Howes and Hamilton (1993) found that children who
changed caregivers before 24 months of age were less
securely attached to their caregivers and were more
aggressive compared to children who remained with
their teachers. Other studies found children ages 18-30
months who experience multiple caregivers or multiple
child care arrangements over a course of a day are more
likely to have more behavioral problems (deSchipper et
al., 2004; Morrissey, 2009).
Caregiver stability may impact young children’s
interactions with their caregivers in both stressful and
non-stressful situations. Barnas and Cummings (1994)
examined the responses of infants and toddlers ranging
from 11 to 27 months to “stable versus non-stable”
caregivers, operationalizing stable caregivers as those
who had been with the children for more than 3 months,
and found that when toddlers were distressed, they
initiated greater proximity and comfort-seeking behaviors
toward more stable caregivers. Even without immediate
distress, toddlers more often sought out the more stable
caregivers, suggesting they were using them as a source
of comfort and security. Note that stability in other
relationships in child care settings can also be beneficial
for children, such as relationships between caregivers
and parents and among peers, but the caregiver-child
relationship is the focus of this brief.
The research on the effects of providing stable caregivers
over time indicates there are positive developmental
outcomes for children. However, the specific research on
one relationship-based care practice – continuity of care,
where stability of the caregiver is for a prolonged period of
time (i.e., up to age 36 months) – is rare and findings have
not been as consistent. Some research has shown that
children in child care programs that promote continuous
relationships have teachers who are more responsive and
are more engaged with them (Raikes, 1993; Ritchie &
Howes, 2003; Ruprecht, Elicker, & Choi, 2015). One study
found that children enrolled in continuity programs had
4
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caregivers that were more responsive, affectionate, and
talked more to children compared to children who were
not in continuity programs, with some variations by race/
ethnicity (Owen et al., 2008) and some research has shown
little impact on children’s behavior and developmental
outcomes (Cryer, 2007; Cryer et al., 2005). Furthermore,
much of the existing research focuses on preschool age
children rather than infants and toddlers (Ritchie & Howes,
2003; Owen et al., 2008).
Of the studies examining the impact of continuity of
care practices with infants and toddlers, it has been
found that caregiving continuity is associated with
teacher knowledge and communication with families,
and with young children’s development and wellbeing. Continuity promoted teachers’ more in-depth
knowledge of individual infants and toddlers and positive
working partnerships between families and teachers
(McMullen, Yun, Mihai, & Kim, 2016). One study found
teachers in classrooms whose centers attempted to
implement continuity of care rated toddlers as having
fewer behavioral problems compared to teachers in noncontinuity classrooms. Toddlers in continuity classrooms
also experienced more interactive involvement from
their caregivers compared to toddlers in non-continuity
classrooms (Ruprecht, Elicker, & Choi, 2015). In another
study, Howes and Hamilton (1992) followed a sample
of 72 children in child care from the toddler to the
preschool years. They found when caregivers remained
the same, attachment security was stable over time.
However, when caregivers had changed, children were
observed to be less secure with their caregivers at 24
and 30 months. In sum, while more specific research is
needed, the small body of research to date suggests that
relationship-based care practices can positively impact
and support children’s development and minimize the
negative effects of frequent changes in caregivers.

Support in the Field for RelationshipBased Caregiving Practices
Although there have been few studies with mixed findings,
there is support in the field and among prominent national
early childhood organizations for the importance of creating
and promoting environments where young children and

TEXT BOX 2

Examples of Early Childhood
Organizations and Programs that
Support Relationship-based Care
Practices
National Association for the Education of Young
Children (NAEYC) – national membership organization
of early childhood professionals and programs that
supports high-quality child care through its program
accreditation standards. NAEYC recommends as best
practice low child to staff ratios and group size (no
more than 4:1 and group size of 8 for children birth-15
months); policies for keeping infants and toddlers and
staff together for at least 9 months; and that “every
attempt is made to maintain continuity of relationships
between teaching staff and children and among groups
of children” (NAEYC, 2015, p. 89).
Program for Infant/Toddler Care (PITC) – researchbased policy and practice organization that provides
recommended practices for high-quality infant and
toddler group care. Its core activities include designing
programs and training infant and toddler practitioners on
how to implement small group size, primary care, and
continuity of care. The PITC approach has six essential
program policies: primary care; small groups; continuity
of care; individualized care, inclusive care, and culturally
responsive care (www.pitc.org).
Ounce of Prevention Fund – coordinates 21
Educare schools around the country for young
children, birth to age 5 and their families living in
poverty (http://www.educareschools.org). Educare
promotes the principles of relationship-based care,
including small groups and low child to staff ratio,
primary caregiving, and continuity of care for infants
and toddlers. Research on Educare programs has
found that their programs provide high-quality infant
toddler care and that early entry and consistent
enrollment over time makes a difference in child
outcomes in receptive language, with stronger effects
for dual language learners (Yazejian et al., 2015).
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their teachers have the opportunities to develop close
relationships (see Text Boxes 2 and 3). Guidelines in
Caring for Our Children (American Academy of Pediatrics,
American Public Health Association, & National Resource
Center for Health and Safety in Child Care, 2011)
recommend that centers use relationship-based practices
that promote consistency and continuity of care for infants
and toddlers. The National Association for the Education
of Young Children (NAEYC), Early Head Start, Zero to
Three, the Program for Infant/Toddler Care, and the Ounce
of Prevention Fund are examples of organizations and
interventions that promote practices and policies that
support continuous relationships between teachers and
young children, low child to staff ratios, and smaller group
sizes. While these organizations support relationship-based
care practices through accreditation, training, and their own
practices, few centers implement these practices (Cryer
et al., 2000; Lally, 2009) and few state Quality Rating and
Improvement System (QRIS) standards address these
recommended practices for infants and toddlers. However,
nearly half of all states have language addressing primary
caregiving in state child care regulations (see Appendix A3).
In the next sections, we will present (1) practice
considerations for child care directors and owners
regarding adopting or enhancing relationship-based
care practices in their own programs, and (2) policy
considerations for federal and state policymakers
regarding the implications of standards for incorporating
relationship-based care practices in programs that serve
infants and toddlers.

TEXT BOX 3

Relationship-Based Care Practices
in Early Head Start
Through its performance standards, Early Head
Start articulates the importance of relationships
through primary caregiving and continuity of care
by requiring:
Grantee and delegate agencies’ program
of services for infants and toddlers must
encourage the development of secure
relationships in out-of-home care settings for
infants and toddlers by having a limited number
of consistent teachers over an extended period
of time and trust and emotional security so
that each child can explore the environment
according to his or her developmental level.
Early Head Start recommends that programs
consider assigning one primary caregiver to
each child in center-based EHS programs, or
one home visitor assigned long term in homebased programs. They also recommend limiting
transitions within the day/week/month/year to
ensure continuity of care.
The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
issued in 2015 proposes recommending that
center-based EHS programs assign children
in infant and toddler classrooms “a consistent,
primary teacher to promote continuity of care,”
and proposes that mixed-age classrooms be
encouraged.
Early Head Start Performance Standards,
1304.21(b)(i). Head Start Program Performance
Standards NPRM, 2015
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Considerations for
Implementing RelationshipBased Care Practices in Centers
Serving Infants and Toddlers
A challenge facing early care and education program
directors is how to implement the relationship-based care
practices recommended by the research literature and
promoted by national early childhood organizations. The
implementation of relationship-based care practices has
logistical consequences for center staffing, organization,
and space and facilities, plus practical and financial
impacts on center operations.
We emphasize there is no one way to implement
these approaches that will work for every child care
facility. We also emphasize these practices are not one
complete package of activities and strategies that must
be implemented all together. Various practices can be
implemented one at a time, perhaps in stages, to ease
the transition for staff, families, and centers. For example,
programs may consider implementing the necessary
structural elements such as small group sizes and low
child to staff ratios before implementing the process
elements of primary caregiving and continuity of care
(McMullen & Dixon, 2009). Programs may also implement
specific training and professional development activities
to enhance the competencies needed to implement
relationship-based care practices, such as learning about
and embedding aspects of how to establish positive,
responsive relationships with young children, learning
about the different developmental stages of children
birth-36 months, and how to engage in meaningful family
engagement practices. The following section describes
different ways to implement two of the relationship-based
care practices, primary caregiving and continuity of care.

Implementing Primary Caregiving
Practices in Centers Serving Infants
and Toddlers
Implementing primary caregiving involves children,
parents, the child care teacher, and director making
decisions about which teacher will be primarily
responsible for the majority of the care of the infant while
in child care. It should not be confused with exclusive
caregiving. Although one primary caregiver is primarily
responsible for a small group of children, both teachers in
the room assist each other when the other is busy or out
of the room.
The following options address ways in which program
administrators can implement this practice (see also Text
Box 4, Primary Caregiving Responsibilities).
}} Assignment of a primary caregiver. A child
care program can assign a primary caregiver
to each infant at the time of enrollment in the
program, or the classroom teachers can decide
which children will be in each primary care group.
Some programs may consider having the children
identify their primary caregiver, which they can
determine by being attuned to which teacher
the child responds to the most. The primary
caregiver is primarily responsible for the child’s
care, keeping track of the child’s development, and
communicating with the child’s family.
It is not enough for teachers and directors to
make a primary care assignment. The primary
care assignment should be based on each infant
and toddler’s specific needs and which caregiver
can best respond to those needs. In addition, the
family’s characteristics and needs should be taken
into consideration as well, particularly if there are
family cultural contexts in which some teachers may
have more experience than others.
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}} Small groups. To help promote attentive and
meaningful interactions, the primary care group
should be limited to three or four children (Snyder,
2011). Creating a small group with one teacher
allows young children to get used to routines and
schedules of the caregiving environment and
enables the teacher to interact responsively and
sensitively with each child.
}} Schedules and shifts. Primary caregivers’ shift
and daily schedules can be arranged to facilitate
availability to the children they care for at important
bonding and caregiving parts of the day. These
might include rest times and feeding times, and
when the children in the primary group arrive and
depart to facilitate the transitions between home
and child care. Caregivers’ absences during parts
of the day, such as for planning time or breaks,
could be scheduled around these times.
}} Communication with children and parents.
Ideally, the primary caregiver is the person who
most frequently communicates with parents about
the children in the primary care group to facilitate
consistent care between the home and child care
settings. Primary caregivers can talk with children
and parents about absences, vacations, and other
staff changes, and notify parents with whom they
should talk in the primary caregiver’s absence.
During times when the primary caregiver may not be
available to each of the children in her group, continuity
of care can be maintained by providing children with
a familiar and stable set of secondary caregivers.
Implementation may include:
}} Assignment of a secondary caregiver.
A secondary caregiver should be assigned to
ensure that someone who is familiar to each child
is responsible for that child’s care at all times. The
secondary caregiver may care for the child across
teacher shifts and across temporary or longer-term
absences of the primary caregiver.

TEXT BOX 4

Primary Caregiving Responsibilities
}} Teacher assigned to a small group of children
}

Primary caregiver interacts with primary
care group during snack/meals and/or feeds
infants in their primary care group at least
75% of the time

}

Primary caregiver is responsible for diaper
changes for the primary care group at least
75% of the time

}

Primary caregiver soothes children in the
primary care group to sleep 75% of the time

}

Primary caregiver interacts with children in
the primary care group via book reading, play
time, etc.

}

Primary caregiver takes the lead on
documenting daily activities for children in the
primary care group

}

Parents have the opportunity to talk to the
primary caregiver on a daily basis at either
drop off or pick up times

}

Primary caregiver provides information on
children’s development (i.e., completes
developmental checklists, makes
recommendations to parents about
their child, points out achievement of
developmental milestones to parents)

Drawn from a tool to assess how well programs are
implementing primary care; (Ruprecht et al., 2015)]
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}}

Coordination among caregivers. Pairs of infant
caregivers with small primary care groups can work
in teams, each developing a relationship with the
other caregiver’s group of children. Team meetings
can support communication among caregivers.

}

Overlapping schedules for staff. If the primary
and secondary caregivers’ schedules or shifts
overlap, this will allow time for caregivers to
communicate and for children to transition between
one caregiver and another (Snyder, 2011).

}

Shifts. The secondary caregiver can be
responsible for the child during times that the
child’s schedule is longer than, or does not overlap
completely with, the primary caregiver’s schedule.

}

Weekly schedules. A center can organize staff
schedules to facilitate primary care relationships
between children and caregivers, including assigning
the primary caregiver to four-day shifts (Snyder, 2011):
––

Start to the week: To provide an easier
transition from the weekend, each primary
caregiver can begin the week with her primary
care group.

–

Longer shifts, fewer days: Full-time staff
could work long ten-hour shifts for four days
each week. The primary caregiver would be
with each child for the whole day on those
days, and the secondary caregiver on the fifth
day. The child would not experience changes
in caregivers on any one day.

Implementing relationship-based care practices
is not something that happens once and
is not addressed again. Child care centers

Implementing Continuity of Care
Practices in Centers Serving Infants
and Toddlers
There are two main approaches to implementing
continuity of care in centers. Same-aged groups of
children may be kept with the same caregiver while
making age-appropriate adaptations to the environment,
or mixed-aged groups of children may stay with the
primary caregiver with children transitioning to another
group at a set age. Each of the common approaches to
continuity of care has implications for center operations
and is described in Table 1 on next page.

must thoughtfully and continually update
their training, policies, procedures, and
communication to parents and staff about the
importance of these practices.
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Table 1. Approaches to Implementing Continuity of Care in Centers Serving Infants and Toddlers
APPROACH

DEFINITION

WHAT DOES THIS LOOK LIKE?

THINGS TO CONSIDER

Same-age
grouping

}} Child care teachers
and their primary care
groups of children
of approximately
the same age stay
together until they
reach age three
(often referred to as
“looping”). At that
point, the children
move to a three-yearold classroom and the
caregiver moves back
to the infant room and
begins with a new
group of children

}} Teachers and children may stay
together up until children are 36
months old. Children in the group are
generally similar in age.

}} Same-age grouping may be difficult if the
make-up of the children enrolled at any
one time does not easily facilitate arranging
classrooms of similarly-aged children, or if
there are enrollment changes as children
of various ages leave or join the program.
However, new children within the same age
group can be added to the classroom if
one child leaves.

}} Children between
birth and age three
are grouped in the
same classroom and
stay with their primary
caregiver until they
reach age three and
move to a three-yearold classroom with a
new teacher.

}} Mixed age grouping is more aligned
with family child care settings and may
provide for a more “real” representation
of how children are raised in the
context of their family life. Children in
mixed age groups may learn important
skills about caring for the youngest
members of the classroom. Younger
children may benefit from experiences
with older, more capable peers through
modeling or scaffolding.

Mixed age
grouping

}} There are two common approaches to
same-age grouping. In one approach,
teachers and children move to a new
classroom as a whole group when all
the children are developmentally ready
for the transition. In the other sameage grouping approach, teachers and
children stay in the same classroom
and furnishings, materials, and the
room configuration change to suit the
developmental needs of the children.
}} Children in same-age groupings may
have the opportunity to form peer
relationships that may last throughout
their early child care experience. Peer
play and relationships with age mates
can support positive affect, more
complex play, and learning about
conflict, the self, and other individuals
(Wittmer, 2008).

}} Changing furniture and equipment to fit the
children’s growing size and activity level
may require storage space to swap items
(cribs, indoor climbers, with the next stage
of items (small chairs and tables, indoor
climbers more suited to toddlers). Infant
nap spaces may need to be converted to
a suitable play space for older infants and
toddlers, or centers may need to install
low sinks and toilets to provide access to
appropriate facilities.

}} Mixed-age classrooms require
environments that are flexible enough
to accommodate young infants, mobile
infants, and older toddlers at one time. In
addition, caregivers need training not just
in caring for each age individually, but in
working with mixed-age groups.
}} As children move or age out of the group,
new children can be added. Some states
may require special waivers for programs
to group children birth-36 months of age
together in one classroom.
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Additional decisions to consider in
implementing continuity of care in centers
serving infants and toddlers
Implementing continuity of care requires child care
centers to consider all aspects of their child care
operations, from how and when to enroll children, to the
nature of staff training, to strategies to reduce staff and
family resistance, and other implementation aspects (Lally
& Signer, n.d.). Implementing relationship-based care
practices is not something that happens once and is not

addressed again. Child care centers must thoughtfully
and continually update their training, policies, procedures,
and communication to parents and staff about the
importance of these practices. Common questions and
possible responses about implementing continuity of care
are presented in Table 2. The center implementation tool
(Figure 1) presents decision points depending on where
a center is in the process of implementing relationshipbased care practices, ranging from “thinking about it”
through “maintaining it.”

Table 2. Common Center Questions about Implementation of Continuity of Care
QUESTION

We have such high staff
and/or child turnover.
How could we realistically
implement relationshipbased care practices?

RESPONSE

Primary caregiving or continuity of care approaches are particularly difficult to implement with
frequent staff turnover, but there is no research to suggest that implementing continuity of
care will lead to staff turnover (Aguillard, Pierce, Benedict, & Burts, 2005; Cryer et al., 2000)
Some research has suggested that a primary care or a continuity of care model might have
a positive effect on center operations. By instituting careful hiring practices and professional
development opportunities, center directors can address teacher’s ability and willingness to
implement relationship-based care practices (Aguillard, et al., 2005). A focus on the importance
of relationship-based care as the foundation upon which child development and learning are built
could help professionalize the infant-toddler workforce by honoring their important and lasting
contribution. This recognition could help reduce turnover by highlighting the value and critical role
of their work.
While child turnover may be an issue wholly out of the control of the program, some of this may be
addressed with the same practices suggested above by thoughtful hiring practices for teaching
staff. Families may be more willing to stay at their child care provider if they feel the teachers are
in a partnership with them. However, because child care is parent choice, there is no way to fully
control for child turnover—except to develop a strong program that shows deep care and respect
to the children and families.

How long should we
implement continuity?

Many centers may not be able to implement continuity for 3-year spans, and the research does
not tell us how long is long enough for children and teachers to gain benefits. However, research
does suggest children should experience minimal transitions in child care. The more transitions
children experience, particularly between 18-24 months of age, the more likely they may show less
competence in certain social emotional skills. While it is up to the center to make these decisions,
it is important to consider what young children need in order to develop positive relationships with
their teachers.
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QUESTION

What if I have staff
resistance to primary
caregiving or continuity
of care?

RESPONSE

Invite an infant/toddler specialist to talk about relationship-based care practices or visit a local
center that has implemented these policies and practices. Talk to staff about why they are
resistant to change. Directors will need to provide coaching and ongoing training for staff in order
to implement these practices well. Teachers new to primary caregiving will need frequent and
consistent training, and time for reflection on this practice.
Center program policies and procedures can also help support relationship-based care practices.
Staff and parent handbooks should use relationship-based care language. Use titles to shape
identity by identifying teachers as “continuity teachers” or “birth-3 teachers” instead of singling out
an age group.

How do I address parent
concerns?
For example, some parents
may be concerned that a very
young infant may not be safe
in a mixed-age classroom
that includes highly active
2-3 year olds.
Or, some of my parents like
that their child “graduates” to
a new class.

Share information about why relationships are so important in early child care settings. Provide
research and real-world examples on why primary caregiving and continuity of care practices are
important to children’s development. Give examples of how relationships are important for adults
and show how those relationships are even more critical to young children who do not have the
language or motor skills to make choices.
}} In mixed-age settings, provide information on how children will be monitored and kept safe, and
on the benefits of scaffolding learning and on similarities to family and home settings.
}} Parents and teachers can still celebrate milestones together without having the child adjust to new
teachers, children, and classrooms every 6-12 months. The celebration of milestones will become
more meaningful when children share them with caregivers for whom they have relationships. New
caregivers may not realize achieving a milestone may not only represent the next phase of the
child’s development, but a significant achievement for the family-teacher partnership that may have
worked hard to have a child achieve a goal, particularly if that child has developmental needs or if
the parent had concerns about their child’s developmental progression.

We are considering
mixed-age groups, but
have staff and parent
concerns about meeting
the developmental
needs of all children in a
classroom.

Mixed-age settings are one way to implement continuity of care, and this setting most closely
mimics a family setting with siblings of different ages. Centers may want to think about if they want
to offer classrooms that serve children birth-three or if they want to have classrooms that serve
children who are 6 months or one year apart in age. If centers are considering mixed-age grouping,
staff will need to have specific training on providing learning activities that involve all children and
meet their developmental needs. Family child care settings offer models on how providers can
successfully meet the needs of all ages of children. Mixed age settings also offer opportunities for
older children to help scaffold younger children’s development over time.

As children get older,
the cost of child care
decreases. How do
I address this issue
if I am implementing
small group sizes and
continuity of care?

It is true that child care costs generally decrease as children get older. Some centers may not be
able to decrease their costs if they are implementing relationship-based care practices. One way
to address this issue may be the center charges the same rate for child care for children as long as
they are in the continuity setting; i.e., the center has the same weekly or monthly rate regardless if
the child is an infant or toddler.
Additionally, new children can be added to the group as the group ages, with the new children
being of similar ages as the children in the group. Recommended group sizes and ratios are
higher for toddlers as compared to infants, and adding children to a primary care group still
maintains the primary care and continuity experiences for the original children in the group.
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Figure 1. Center Decision Points: Is my program ready to incorporate or enhance relationship-based
care practices?

1

Thinking about it

2

}} What are our goals? Are our expectations
realistic (e.g., anticipated benefits for
children, expectations regarding the speed
and ease of transition)?

Making a plan
}} What are the characteristics of a high-quality
teacher who implements relationship-based
care practices?
} How can these teachers be identified and
developed, or recruited and retained?

} Are we ready? How do we get started?
Who needs to be on board?
} What implementation options might we
consider?

} Do we have access to high-quality training,
professional development, technical
assistance, and other supports?

} What center programs and policies do we
need to enhance to support relationshipbased care practices?

} Do staff and families understand why it is
important to implement relationship-based
care practices?

} What do our performance /licensing
standards require us to do?

} What specific infant-toddler training do we
need for teachers, other staff, and families?
} How will we effectively provide supervision
to staff?
} Are staff and families on board / in agreement?

3

Implementing plan
}} Do our performance/licensing standards offer
ideas or recommendations for implementation?
} How is it going?
–– How are the children and teachers adapting
to the new practices? Have we instituted
feedback loops so we understand how these
practices are impacting staff, children, and
families?

4

Maintaining plan
}} Do staff have continual access to high-quality
training on and support for relationship-based
care practices?
} Do we reflect on what we have learned and
incorporate it into our current practices?
} Is it fiscally viable?
} Do we have staff and family buy-in?

– Have we instituted a solid communication plan
among families, staff, administration, and with
other stakeholders so they understand why
we have implemented these practices?
– Have we communicated with and engaged
families in this process?
– Should we consider an external evaluation of
our efforts after we have fully implemented
some relationship-based care practices?
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Federal and State Policies Related
to Adopting Relationship-Based
Caregiving Practices
Relationship-based care practices intersect with federal
and state policy through Early Head Start performance
standards, licensing regulations, and state QRIS
standards. In addition, federal and state programs
can provide incentives, guidance, and strategies to
encourage relationship-based care.1 As discussed below,
some regulations and policies present challenges to
implementing relationship-based care practices and are
important contexts to consider. The federal and state
implementation tool (Figure 2) presents decision points
for policymakers to consider in the process of promoting
relationship-based care practices and policies, ranging
from “thinking about it” through “maintaining plan.”

Early Head Start Performance
Standards Related to Implementing
Relationship-Based Care Practices
Early Head Start (EHS) performance standards (U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services) include
several elements that are consistent with relationshipbased caregiving practices (see Appendix A1). Child-staff
ratios are 4:1 with a maximum group size of 8 infants/
toddlers with two teachers for the duration of the EHS
program, which is from birth to 36 months of age. In
addition, EHS programs must support the development
of secure and trusting relationships between staff and
young children by having consistent teachers and
engaging in developmentally appropriate and culturally
responsive practices.
1

In 2012 the National Center on Child Care Professional Development
Systems and Workforce Initiatives (PDW Center), jointly funded by
ACF’s Office of Child Care and Office of Head Start, published an
assessment tool for State/Territory leaders to examine practices
that support strong attachments among families, staff, and children,
including subsidy policies, licensing regulations, Quality Rating
and Improvement Systems, and Professional Development and
workforce initiatives. https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/
files/public/201211_pdwcenter_infant_toddler_continuity_of_care_
assessment_tool.pdf

As noted in Figure 1 on previous page, the revised
performance standards in the Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking issued in 2015 propose that, for EHS
programs that operate a center-based option, “children in
infant and toddler classrooms be assigned a consistent,
primary teacher to promote continuity of care.” The
NPRM further proposes that mixed-age classrooms be
encouraged (NPRM; Head Start Program Performance
Standards NPRM, 2015).
A new initiative announced in January 2014 extends EHS
standards and resources to some partner child care
providers. The Early Head Start – Child Care Partnerships
(EHS-CCP) provide funds to EHS grantees who partner
with child care providers to increase the number of infants
and toddlers in high quality early learning programs (see
Text Box 5). Child care program partners must meet the
EHS performance standards.
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TEXT BOX 5

Early Head Start – Child Care Partnerships
The Early Head Start – Child Care Partnerships (EHS-CCP) initiative is a competitive grant opportunity through the federal
Office of Head Start and Office of Child Care in the Administration for Children and Families announced in January 2014
(Administration for Children and Families, 2014). The goal is to support the partnering of Early Head Start programs with child
care providers to increase the number of infants and toddlers in high quality early learning programs.
By March 2015, $500 million was awarded to grantees across the country (http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/ecd/earlylearning/ehs-cc-partnerships/grant-awardees). Another competition will occur in the spring of 2016 for an additional
$150 million. EHC-CCP partners can leverage funds directly as well as partner on activities such as training and technical
assistance, professional development, management, and the delivery of comprehensive services.
Under EHS-CCP, new or existing EHS grantees will partner with regulated center-based or family child care providers who
agree to meet the Head Start Program Performance Standards. EHS standards may be higher than standards in a child care
partner’s own state (see Appendix A for EHS and state standards). For example, EHS requires ratios of 4:1 with a maximum
group size of 8 infants/toddlers up to 36 months, and requires that teachers meet EHS standards for credentials, knowledge,
and skills. EHS-CCP grantees can draw on EHS professional development and training/technical assistance resources when
working with child care partners to meet EHS performance standards.
All children in a participating child care center will experience EHS standards regardless of whether each child is enrolled in
EHS. Only enrolled EHS-CCP children will be eligible for direct family-specific benefits such as home visits, health tracking,
and follow-up, and individualized family support services, but EHS-CCP programs must “ensure there is no segregation
or stigmatization of EHS-CCP children due to the additional requirements or services” (Administration for Children and
Families, 2015).

Implications of Licensing Standards
for Implementing Relationship-Based
Care Practices
State regulations vary and provide an important backdrop
to implementing relationship-based care practices.
Regulatable aspects of child care that help support these
practices for infants and toddlers include lower child to
staff ratios and smaller group sizes. Studies have found
lower child to staff ratios are associated with important
quality features that can lead to better developmental
outcomes for children. For example, lower child to staff
ratios were related to higher quality infant-toddler care
(Phillipsen, Burchinal, Howes, & Cryer, 1997), and, in
another study, were one of the strongest predictors
of positive infant caregiving (NICHD Early Child Care
Research Network, 1996).

Several states’ child to staff ratio licensing requirements
for infants are consistent with the staffing arrangements
recommended to implement primary caregiving
relationships, with ratios of 4:1 for 6- or 9-month-old
infants. However, other states permit ratios that are
5:1 or 6:1 for infants nine months of age or younger.
Furthermore, most states’ child to staff ratio requirements
increase as children get older; for children 27 months of
age only a handful of states’ ratios are 4:1. State licensing
regulations are presented in Appendix A2 to illustrate the
differences among states and the changes in licensing
standards as children get older. States can provide
incentives and supports to centers that wish to sustain
lower child to staff ratios and smaller group sizes, which
are expensive for centers to implement. For example,
subsidy payments can be tiered with higher payments to
child care providers that meet more stringent standards
than minimal state ratio and group size regulations from
birth to age three.
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Of note, the 2014 reauthorization of the Child Care
Development Block Grant (CCDBG) required legally
unregulated child care facilities that serve children who
receive Child Care Development Fund (CCDF) subsidies
to follow their states’ ratio and group size regulations.
In some states, examples of legally unregulated centerbased child care facilities may be programs operated by
public schools, programs operated by some faith-based
organizations, or part-time or part-year programs. This
new federal regulation expands the reach of some of
the standards regarding structural features needed as a
foundation for strong relationship-based care practices for
infants and toddlers.
Other aspects of state licensing are relevant to
implementing relationship-based care practices. Nearly
half of the states have requirements that licensed child
centers assign a primary, consistent caregiver to each
infant and toddler (see Appendix A3; National Association
for Regulatory Administration, 2013; National Center
on Child Care Quality Improvement, 2014). States that
have not yet adopted primary caregiving in their child
care regulations can look to other states to learn the
best approach in adopting this language and guidance
in child care regulations. In addition, some states limit
mixed-age classrooms (e.g., mandate groupings based
on chronological age or require centers to request special
waivers to have mixed-aged groups of children up to 36
months) which presents a barrier to programs wishing
to implement the continuity of care practice of operating
a mixed-age classroom (Reidt-Parker & Chainski, 2015).
States could add a primary caregiver requirement to state
regulations and make it simpler for centers to implement
mixed-age classrooms through policy revisions.

Implications of QRIS Standards for
Implementing Relationship-Based
Care Practices
Currently, 43 states have implemented either a statewide
or regionally-based Quality Rating and Improvement
System (QRIS) with the goal to improve the overall
quality of child care available to children and families
(QRIS National Learning Network, 2015). These systems
are designed to assess, improve, and communicate to

parents and other stakeholders the level of quality in
early care and education programs (Mitchell, 2005). A
QRIS may be statewide or regionally based and generally
includes (1) quality standards or indicators for programs
and practitioners; (2) an infrastructure to meet such
standards; (3) monitoring and accountability systems to
ensure compliance with quality standards; (4) ongoing
financial assistance that is linked to meeting quality
standards, and (5) engagement and outreach strategies
(Child Trends, 2009).
A 2011 review of existing statewide QRIS found that
few states had incorporated indicators or standards
addressing the quality of care specifically for infants
and toddlers (NITCCI, 2011). This has been changing
as many states recognize that policies and standards
around infant and toddler care may need to be addressed
further and have begun to incorporate infant and toddler
characteristics and needs into their QRIS (National Center
on Child Care Quality Improvement, 2014). As part of
this process, QRIS standards and supports could be
employed to encourage relationship-based practices for
infants and toddlers.
Most states’ QRIS standards use existing state licensing
requirements as a foundation from which to build. While
revising standards may represent a hurdle, state QRIS
administrators could suggest enhancements to their
state systems by implementing lower child to staff ratios
at higher levels of their QRIS or by awarding additional
points, providing incentives, and/or providing other
supports to programs when they implement ratios lower
than state regulations.
As of the fall of 2015, most QRIS do not emphasize
relationship-based caregiving practices. For example,
while primary caregiving is mentioned in 24 state licensing
standards (see Appendix A), only one state - Montana
- includes primary caregiving in both its QRIS and its
licensing standards (National Center on Child Care Quality
Improvement, 2014). Incorporating primary caregiving
in state QRIS standards may be an easier method to
support some relationship-based care practices because
it is a method that can be implemented with minimal
costs, mostly around training and coaching. Another way
to incorporate primary caregiving is to implement the
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specific practices and processes of primary caregiving
into state QRIS standards, such as ensuring that a
primary caregiver is responsible for intentionally and
consistently addressing children’s routine care needs,
documenting the primary caregroup’s development, and
communicating with families (see pullout box Primary
Caregiving Responsibilities; Ruprecht et al., 2015).
Similarly, continuity of care is not included in any
state QRIS standards, though some states do include
standards related to documenting primary caregiver
assignments and including continuity of care practices
in professional development and training activities. In
some states, there are ongoing conversations among
stakeholders regarding continuity of care as a component
of QRIS. For example, the North Carolina QRIS Advisory
Committee recommended that standards for highquality infant and toddler care should be anchored in
a relationship-based approach, and that standards
for ratios and group sizes be improved to facilitate its
implementation (NC QRIS Advisory Committee, 2012).

Additional Considerations Regarding
Implementation of Relationship-Based
Caregiving Practices in Federal Programs
and State Early Childhood Systems
Ongoing general challenges in access to and delivery of
high-quality early care and education provide an important
backdrop to implementation of relationship-based care.

Subsidy eligibility re-determination
Subsidy eligibility re-determination periods that are short
or influenced by temporary changes in family income
or parent participation in work, training, or education
may lead to frequent breaks in a child’s receipt of care.
These policies may have the effect of interrupting a child’s
access to consistent care which could interfere with
the primary caregiving relationship or with longer-term
continuity of care if the child care center was intentionally
providing relationship-based care practices (Schumacher
& Hoffman, 2008). Longer redetermination periods could
support the potential for relationship-based caregiving
by reducing one barrier to children’s experience of

continuous care. Of note, the 2014 Child Care and
Development Block Grant (CCDBG, 2014) establishes a
12-month eligibility re-determination period for Child Care
and Development Fund families, regardless of changes
in parent income or work, which may help address this
issue (CCDBG provisions will become effective once state
plans for 2016-2018 are submitted and approved; DHHS,
January 9, 2015; Matthews et al., 2015). Extending the redetermination period to 12 months alone is not continuity
of care as a program practice2, which involves careful
consideration and implementation efforts to sustain it as
a relationship-based care practice. However, extending
the re-determination period may help families sustain their
child care arrangements.
It is important to note that children deemed eligible for
EHS remain eligible for the duration of the program, up
through 36 months of age. This policy suggests support
for the potential of continuity of care, whereas each state
has its own eligibility criteria for CCDF funding.

Staff turnover
High turnover of staff means that children experience
more than one, and perhaps several, primary caregivers
during infancy and toddlerhood. Turnover of high-quality
staff is higher when pay is low, training is inadequate, and
also when a center’s climate has less stability of highly
trained co-workers (Lally, 2009; Schumacher & Hoffman,
2008; Whitebook & Sakai, 2003). Not all departures are
undesirable if particular staff are not engaged in or skilled
at their jobs, though training or supervision may improve
the quality of their work (Whitebook & Sakai, 2003). Efforts
to reduce turnover, such as increasing compensation or
bonuses, would also support relationship-based care
practices (Schumacher & Hoffman, 2008).

Some early childhood professionals include in the definition of continuity
of care strategies to lengthen children’s ability to continuously participate
in a program (e.g., Reidt-Parker & Chainski, 2015), but we are limiting this
brief to the specific relationship-based practice of keeping children with
their caregiver for an extended period of time.

2
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Training and professional development
Relationship-based care practices are gaining attention
in the early childhood practice community, but they are
not familiar to many teachers and caregivers, and may be
met with resistance and lack of preparation. Directors in a
small number of centers in Louisiana were likely to identify
the attitudes and abilities of classroom staff as barriers to
implementing continuity of care (Aguilard et al., 2005).
Pre-service and in-service professional development,
education, and training efforts can be implemented to
increase providers’ familiarity with the reasons for and
benefits of relationship-based care, and to support
teachers and caregivers’ abilities in regards to primary
caregiving and working with children from birth to three.
Professional development opportunities and support,
including onsite coaching, can help teachers implement
continuity of care practices successfully by focusing on
the importance of effective interaction and communication
skills to engage with infants and toddlers, helping teachers
develop observational skills, and helping teachers increase
understanding of the developmental abilities of different
ages of very young children (Ackerman, 2008; Norris
& Horm, 2015). Caregivers working in a center with a
mixed-age continuity of care approach could benefit from
specific training in regards to working with a small group
of children of different ages, from infants to older toddlers.
Center directors can also benefit from professional
development and consultation regarding how to promote
primary caregiving and continuity of care practices. Higher
education can also play an important role by including more
specialized courses on infant-toddler care and development
in early childhood teacher preparation programs (Horm,
Hyson, & Winton, 2013; Norris, 2010).
Early Head Start offers grantees access to training and
technical assistance including practical professional
development resources and approaches through the Early
Childhood National Centers for Training and Technical
Assistance. In particular, the new National Center for Early
Childhood Development, Teaching, & Learning (NCECDTL)

offers professional development resources in a number of
formats covering topics including the unique features of
caring for infants and toddlers such as primary caregiving
and continuity of care. For example, the Early Essentials
online videos include continuity of care among the
components of quality. Child care programs participating in
EHS-CCP partnerships will have access to the professional
development and T/TA systems as well. In addition, the
State Capacity Building Center also has an established
network of infant and toddler specialists who are available
to assist states in implementing best practices for infants
and toddlers.
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Figure 2. EHS Grantee/State/QRIS Decision Points: Is my grantee/state ready to incorporate relationshipbased care practices?

1

Thinking about it

2

}} What are our goals? Are our expectations realistic
(e.g., anticipated benefits for children, expectations
regarding the speed and ease of transition)?

Making a plan
}} What data do we need from our federal/state
stakeholders to inform us of the relationshipbased care practices for infants and toddlers in
our state?

} How will we measure our success in implementing
relationship-based care practices for infants and
toddlers?

} Do we have T/TA providers and supports that
understand relationship-based care practices
for infants and toddlers?

} Are we ready to implement new or enhanced
standards? What will be the cost?

} Which relationship-based care practices could
we implement now? Which ones would require
more time and consideration?

} Who needs to be on board? Have we talked to
infant/toddler stakeholders around the state about
these practices?

} What supports (funding, T/TA, etc.) can we
provide to programs to implement relationshipbased care practices?

} What do we know about how our grantee/state
already implements these practices?
} What implementation options might we consider
at different QRIS levels?

} What educational resources for staff and
parents will programs need to implement
relationship-based care practices? Do we need
to consider a marketing campaign?

} Can we use the CCDBG set asides for evaluation
of infant-toddler quality initiatives to learn more
about our practices?
} What resistance might we encounter?
} Are we clear about the research base and
theoretical arguments to support this practice?
Can we articulate the anticipated benefits
coherently and succinctly?
} What are potential unanticipated consequences—
both positive and negative?

3

Implementing plan

4

Maintaining plan

}} How do we roll-out or introduce the plan across
grantees/statewide? How do we build support?

}} How do we continually encourage providers to
implement relationship-based care practices?

} Are the supports we provided to programs to
implement relationship-based care practices
working? What else do programs need?

} What are we learning from our evaluation of these
efforts and how are we using data to continually
improve?

} Are programs implementing new practices?
If so, which ones? Which practices are they
struggling with? How can we continue to
support programs?

} What fiscal incentives or support can we use?
} How do we cultivate public understanding and
support?

} Can we invest in an implementation evaluation to
understand what is working for some programs
in implementing these new practices and why it
may not be working for others?
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Conclusion
Incorporating relationship-based care practices into
programs serving infants and toddlers and into federal
and state standards can enhance the most important
component of infant and toddler care—sensitive and
responsive caregiving. Focusing on ways to strengthen
relationships between infants and toddlers and their
caregivers not only enhances the quality of care babies
receive, but it also provides them with the foundation they
need in order to be successful learners through preschool
and beyond. It also highlights the important role of
the infant and toddler caregiver, a segment of the early
childhood workforce that has been undervalued.
Child care centers have a variety of options to
implement practices consistent with relationship-based
care. Programs can consider adjustments to staffing,
organization, and space and facilities to support
relationships between teachers and the infants and
toddlers in their care. States can incentivize, encourage,
or support relationship-based care practices through
various mechanisms, such as giving higher subsidy
payments to centers providing lower child to staff ratios
or smaller group sizes, or awarding additional points or
supports to providers implementing primary caregiving or
continuity of care practices.
We know from research that infants and toddlers learn
best in the context of relationships with caregivers
who know them well. Using a relationship-based lens
and focusing on what infants and toddlers need to be
successful in the long-term may help us refocus on what
matters most in terms of our practices and policies.
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Appendix A. Federal Early Head Start Performance Standards and
State Licensing Requirements Relevant to Relationship-Based Care
Practices in Center-Based Settings Serving Infants and Toddlers
Federal EHS Performance Standards and state licensing regulations for center-based infant-toddler programs are presented
in the tables below highlighting (a) child to staff ratios and group sizes and (b) primary caregiving. These tables illustrate the
details, differences among states, and the changes in licensing standards as children get older.

Table A1. Early Head Start Performance Standards for Center-Based Settings
APPROACH

Early Head Start
- current standards
through 2015

RATIO
0-35 MOS

4:1

GROUP SIZE
0-35 MOS

8

PRIMARY CAREGIVING

Section 1304.22
}} In paragraph,,, (b) Child development and education approach for
infants and toddlers. (1) Grantee and delegate agencies’ program of
services for infants and toddlers must encourage:
}} (i) The development of secure relationships in out-of-home care
settings for infants and toddlers by having a limited number of
consistent teachers over an extended period of time.

Proposed standards
in the 2015 Notice of
Proposed Rule Making

4:1

8

Section 1302.21 Center-Based Option
}} … in paragraph (b)(2), we propose children in infant and toddler
classrooms be assigned a consistent, primary teacher to promote
continuity of care…. Mixed age group classrooms, which can be
structured to better support continuity of care for individual children
and stronger bonds with primary caregivers, are encouraged.

Source: Head Start Program Performance Standards. 45 CFR Chapter XIII (Current through 2015)
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/standards/hspps/45-cfr-chapter-xiii/45-cfr-chap-xiii-eng.pdf
Head Start Performance Standards Notice of Proposed Rule Making
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2015/06/19/2015-14379/head-start-performance-standards#h-35
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Table A2. State Licensing Ratio and Group Size Requirements for Center-Based Settings Serving Infants
and Toddlers
RATIO1

GROUP SIZE1,2

0-9
MOS

9-18
MOS

18-27
MOS

27-35
MOS

0-9
MOS

9-18
MOS

18-27
MOS

27-35
MOS

Alabama

5:1

5:1

7:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Alaska3

5:1

5:1

5:1

6:1

10

10

10

12

5:1

5:1

6:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Arkansas5

5:1

5:1

8:1

8:1

10

10

16

16

California

3:1

3:1

4:1

4:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

12

12

Colorado6

5:1

5:1

5:1

7:1

10

10

10

14

Connecticut

4:1

4:1

4:1

4:1

8

8

8

8

4:1

4:1

6:1

8:1

8

8

12

16

3:1

3:1

3:1

4:1

8

8

8

12

Florida

4:1

4:1

6:1

11:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Georgia

6:1

6:1

8:1

10:1

12

12

16

20

Hawaii

3:1

3:1

5:1

5:1

6

6

6

10

Idaho

6:1

6:1

6:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Illinois10

4:1

4:1

5:1

8:1

12

12

15

16

Indiana11

4:1

5:1

5:1

5:1

8

10

10

10

Iowa12

4:1

4:1

4:1

6:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

3:1

3:1

5:1

7:1

9

9

10

14

5:1

5:1

6:1

10:1

10

10

12

20

Louisiana

6:1

6:1

8:1

12:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Maine14

4:1

4:1

5:1

5:1

8

8

10

10

3:1

3:1

3:1

6:1

6

6

9

12

3:1

3:1

4:1

4:1

7

7

9

9

STATE

Arizona

4

Delaware

7

District of Columbia

9

Kansas
Kentucky

13

Maryland
Massachusetts

15

8

16

Michigan

4:1

4:1

4:1

4:1

12

12

12

12

Minnesota

4:1

4:1

7:1

7:1

8

8

14

14

Mississippi17

5:1

5:1

9:1

12:1

10

10

10

14

Missouri

4:1

4:1

4:1

8:1

8

8

8

16

Montana

4:1

4:1

4:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Nebraska20

4:1

4:1

6:1

6:1

12

12

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

18
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RATIO1

GROUP SIZE1,2

0-9
MOS

9-18
MOS

18-27
MOS

27-35
MOS

0-9
MOS

9-18
MOS

18-27
MOS

27-35
MOS

4:1

6:1

8:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

New Hampshire21

4:1

4:1

5:1

6:1

12

12

15

18

New Jersey

4:1

4:1

6:1

6:1

12

12

20

20

6:1

6:1

6:1

10:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

3:1

4:1

5:1

5:1

6

8

12

12

STATE

Nevada

22

New Mexico

23

New York 24
North Carolina

5:1

5:1

6:1

10:1

10

10

12

20

North Dakota26

4:1

4:1

5:1

5:1

10

10

15

15

Ohio

5:1

5:1

7:1

7:1

10

10

14

14

4:1

4:1

6:1

8:1

8

8

12

16

4:1

4:1

4:1

5:1

8

8

8

10

4:1

4:1

5:1

6:1

8

8

10

12

4:1

4:1

6:1

6:1

8

8

12

12

5:1

5:1

6:1

7:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

25

27

Oklahoma
Oregon

28

29

Pennsylvania

30

Rhode Island
South Carolina

31

South Dakota

5:1

5:1

5:1

5:1

20

20

20

20

Tennessee32

4:1

4:1

6:1

7:1

8

8

12

14

Texas

4:1

4:1

9:1

11:1

10

10

18

22

4:1

4:1

4:1

7:1

8

8

8

14

4:1

4:1

4:1

5:1

8

8

8

10

4:1

4:1

5:1

8:1

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

not in
regulations

Washington37

4:1

4:1

7:1

7:1

8

8

14

14

West Virginia

4:1

4:1

4:1

8:1

8

8

12

16

4:1

4:1

4:1

6:1

8

8

8

12

4:1

4:1

5:1

8:1

10

10

12

18

Utah

33

34

Vermont
Virginia

35

36

Wisconsin

39

Wyoming40

38

Sources: Individual state regulations via the National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and Early Education, State Licensing and
Regulation Information, https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/state-and-territory-licensing-agencies-and-regulations3
Indiana regulations from Interpretative Guidelines, 70 IAC 3-4.7-47 Child/staff ratio chart

3

Note: NRC funding ended 10/31/15. http://nrckids.org/ The development and maintenance of the child care licensing regulations database has been
transferred to National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance (NCECQA). They are working on a new version of that site, and it should be up later
this year.
During this transition, a document has been created that includes direct Web links to all child care licensing regulations documents and the state
agencies. It is available at https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/state-and-territory-licensing-agencies-and-regulations.
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1.

Each state uses different age ranges. Data in the table reflect the higher number within a range, if the column range
overlaps the state’s range. Specific state data and language are included in footnotes where relevant.

2.

“Not in regulations” indicates that maximum group size limits were not described explicitly in the state regulations.

3.

Alaska: Through 18 mos.: 5:1; 10 max; 19 to 36 mos.: 6:1; 12 max

4.

Arizona: Infants: 5:1; 1-year-old children: 6:1; 2-year-old children: 8:1

5.

Arkansas: “Group size shall be limited to 2 times the number of children allowed with one staff member.”

6.

Colorado: 6 weeks to 18 mos. (infants): 1 staff member to 5 infants, max 10 infants; 12 mos. to 36 mos.: 1 staff
member to 5 toddlers, max 12 toddlers; 24 mos. to 36 mos.: 1 staff member to 7 toddlers, max 14 toddlers; 2 1/2
years to 3 years: 1 staff member to 8 children, max 16 children

7.

Delaware: Infant Under 12 mos. 1:4; max 8; Young toddler 12 through 23 mos. 1:6; max 12; Older toddler 24 through
35 mos. 1:8; max 16

8.

District of Columbia: 0 – 12 mos.: 1:3; max 9; 0 – 12 mos.: 1:4; max 8; 12 – 24 mos.: 1:3; max 9; 12 – 24 mos.: 1:4;
max 8; 24 – 30 mos.: 1:4: max 12; 30 mos. through 3 years: 1:8; max 16

9.

Hawaii: 0 – 12mos: 3:1 or 4:1 - 12 – 24mos: 3:1 or 4:1 – 18 – 36 mos: 5:1 or 6:1

10. Illinois: Infants (6 weeks through 14 mos.): 1 to 4; max 12; Toddlers (15 through 23 mos.): 1 to 5; max 15; Two years:
1 to 8; max 16
11. Indiana: 0 – 9 mos.: 4:1, max 8; 9 – 18 mos: 4:1 until 13 mos, then 5:1, max 10; 18 – 27 mos: 5:1, max 10; 27 –
35 mos: 5:1, max 10
12. Iowa: 2 wks to 2 yrs: 4:1, 2 yrs: 6:1
13. Kentucky: Infant: 1 staff for 5 children; max 10; Toddler: 1 staff for 6 children; max 12; Preschool-age (2 to 3 years): 1
staff for 10 children; max 20
14. Maine: 6 weeks – 1 year: 1:4: max 8; 1 year – 2 1⁄2 years: 1:4 or 1:5; max 12 or 10; 2 1⁄2 years – 3 1⁄2 years:
1:7; max 21
15. Massachusetts: Up to 15 mos: 3:1; max 7 – 15 – 33 mos: 4:1; max 9
16. Michigan: Up to 30 mos.: 4:1
17. Mississippi: 0 – 12 mos: 5:1, max 10; 12 – 24 mos: 9:1, max 10; 24 – 36 mos: 12:1, max 14
18. Missouri: 0 – 24 mos: 4:1, max 8; 24 mos: 8:1, max 16
19. Montana: for children zero mos. through 23 mos.: 4:1; for children two years through three years: 8:1
20. Nebraska: At least two staff members must be on the premises at all times, except: a. When the number of children in
care is 12 or fewer; or b. When all children in care are school-age and there are 15 or fewer. Rooms where infants are
receiving care must be limited to the care of no more than 12 children at any one time
21. New Hampshire: 0 – 12 mos: 4:1; 13 – 24 mos: 5:1; 25 – 35 mos: 6:1
22. New Jersey: 0 – 18 mos: 4:1; 18 mos – 30 mos: 6:1; 30 mos – 48 mos: 10:1
23. New Mexico: 0 – 24 mos: 6:1; 24 – 36 mos: 10:1
24. New York: Under 6 weeks: 3:1, max 6; 6 weeks to 18 mos: 4:1, max 8; 18 – 36 mos: 5:1, max 12
25. North Carolina: 0 – 12 mos: 5:1, max 10; 12 – 24 mos: 6:1, max 12; 24 – 36 mos: 10:1, max 20
26. North Dakota: (1) For children less than eighteen mos. of age, one staff member may care for four children, a ratio of .25
in decimal form, with a maximum group size of ten children; (2) For children eighteen mos. of age to thirty-six mos. of age,
one staff member may care for five children, a ratio of .20 in decimal form, with a maximum group size of fifteen children
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27. Ohio: Infants (birth and under 12 mos.): 1 to 5 or 2 to 12 in same room; Infants (12 mos. and under 18 mos.): 1 to 6;
Toddlers (18 mos. and under 2 1/2 years): 1 to 7; Toddlers (2 1/2 years and under 3 years): 1 to 8. Group size shall not
exceed twice the maximum number of children allowed per child care staff member as required in the staff/child ratio
section of this rule
28. Oklahoma: Infants (0 up to 12 mos.): 1:4; max 8; Toddlers (12 mos. through 23 mos.): 1:6; max 12; Two-year-olds: 1:8;
max 16
29. Oregon: Six Weeks of Age through 23 Mos.: 1:4; max 8; 24 Mos. of Age through 35 Mos.: 1:5; max 10
30. Pennsylvania: Infant 1:4; max 8; Young toddler: 1:5; max 10; Older toddler: 1:6; max 12
31. South Carolina: Birth to one year 1:5; One to two years 1:6
32. Tennessee: Infants: Six (6) wks.–Fifteen (15) mos.: 1:4, max 8; Toddlers (Twelve (12) mos.–Thirty (30) mos.): 1:6, max 12;
Two (2) years (Twenty-Four (24) mos. – Thirty-Five (35) mos.): 1:7, max 14
33. Texas: 0 – 11 mos.: 4:1, max 10; 12 – 17 mos.: 5:1, max 13; 18 – 23 mos.: 9:1, max 18; 2 years: 11:1, max 22
34. Utah: Birth – 23 mos. 1:4; max 8; 2 years old 1:7; max 14
35. Vermont: 6 weeks – 23 mos.: 4:1, max 8; 24 – 35 mos.: 5:1, max 10
36. Virginia: 1. For children from birth to the age of 16 mos.: one staff member for every four children; 2. For children 16
mos. old to two years: one staff member for every five children; 3. For two-year-old children: one staff member for every
eight children
37. Washington: (a) One month, through 11 mos. (infant): 1:4; max 8; (b) Twelve mos. through
29 mos. (toddler): 1:7; max 14; (c) Thirty mos. through six years not attending kindergarten or elementary school
(preschool age child): 1:10; max 20
38. West Virginia: 6 weeks – 12 mos.: 4:1; max 8; 13 mos. – 24 mos.: 4:1; max 12; 25 – 35 mos.: 8:1; 16 max
39. Wisconsin: Birth to 2 Years: 1:4; max 8; 2 years to 2½ Years: 1:6; max 12; 2½ Years to 3 Years: 1:8; max 16
40. Wyoming: Birth to 12 mos.: 1:4; max 10; 12 mos. – 24 mos.: 1:5; max 12; 24 mos. – 36 mos.: 1:8; max 18
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Table A3. State Licensing Primary Caregiving Requirements for Center-Based Settings Serving Infants and Toddlers
STATE

PRIMARY CAREGIVING

Alabama

Y

“Each staff person giving care to infants and toddlers shall be assigned the responsibility of caring for the
same infants/toddlers daily, except in the absence of the regularly assigned child care worker.”

Alaska

Y

“One or two primary caregivers to each child”

Arizona

N

Arkansas

N

California

N

Colorado

N

Connecticut

N

Delaware

Y

District of
Columbia

N

Florida

Y

“Child care personnel at a facility must be assigned to provide direct supervision to a specific group of
children, and be present with that group of children at all times.”

Georgia

Y

“Assignment of Caregiving Staff. Employees shall be assigned so that in so far as possible children receive
care from the same employee each day.”

Hawaii

Y

“Assignment of each infant or toddler to a primary caregiver who shall be responsible for care the majority of
the time”

Idaho

N

Illinois

Y

“Early childhood assistants shall be assigned to infant, toddler and preschool groups and work under the
direct supervision of an early childhood teacher.”

Indiana

Y

“Primary caregiver” means a caregiver is assigned to be primarily responsible for meeting the needs of
specific children, especially for feeding, diapering, and periods when the child is falling to sleep or awakening.

Iowa

Y

“The center director and on-site supervisor shall ensure that each staff member, substitute, or volunteer
knows the number and names of children assigned to that staff member, substitute, or volunteer for care.
Assigned staff, substitutes, and volunteers shall provide careful supervision.”

Kansas

N

Kentucky

Y

“In a Type I child-care center, a group size shall: 1. Be separately maintained in a defined area unique to the
group; and 2. Have specific staff assigned to, and responsible for, the group.”

Louisiana

Y

“A staff person shall be assigned to supervise specific children whose names and whereabouts that staff
person shall know and with whom the staff person shall be physically present. Staff shall be able to state
how many children are in their care at all times.”

Maine

Y

“The maximum number of children to be assigned to one adult.”

Maryland

Y

“Assignment of Staff. One or more child care teachers shall be assigned to each group of children as needed
to meet the requirements for group size and staffing set forth at §§C—G of this regulation.”

Massachusetts

N

Michigan

Y

Minnesota

N

Mississippi

Y

“A licensee shall maintain the full staff/child ratio for infants at all times and a staff member shall be assigned
to care for specific infants and toddlers within their group.”

“The center shall implement a primary care system so that each infant and toddler has a primary caregiver.”
“During all hours of operation, including arrival and departure of children, a child care facility employee shall
be present to whom administrative and supervisory responsibilities have been assigned.”
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STATE

PRIMARY CAREGIVING

Missouri

N

Montana

Y

“Each infant shall be assigned a caregiver who is routinely responsible for that infant. There shall be sufficient
staff so that an adult is always present and directly supervising infants.”

Nebraska

Y

“Staff assigned to infants must be identified in writing and assigned to the same infants whenever possible.”

Nevada

Y

“A caregiver must be assigned to a specific group of infants on a continuing basis.”

New
Hampshire

Y

“Programs shall assign a staff person as primary caregiver to each group of children between 6 weeks and
18 mos. of age.”

New Jersey

Y

“A particular staff member shall be assigned as the primary caregiver to each specific group of children”

New Mexico

N

New York

Y

“The continuity of care model requires that the center make every effort to establish and maintain a primary
relationship between teachers and children and their respective families over a period of years. In the
continuity of care model, infants/toddlers and their teachers stay together until all children in the group are
thirty-six (36) mos. of age.”

North Carolina

Y

“A caregiver or team of caregivers shall be assigned to each infant or toddler as the primary caregiver(s) who
is responsible for care the majority of the time.”

North Dakota

Y

“Two-day, onsite orientation to the child care program must include: Any special health or nutrition problems of
the children assigned to the staff member; Any special needs of the children assigned to the staff member”

Ohio

Y

“Child care staff members shall be assigned to a group of children and shall have regularly assigned working
hours to give continuity of care and supervision to children.”

Oklahoma

Y

“Each child is assigned a staff person responsible for him or her who is aware of the details of the child's
habits, interests, and special problems, if any. Staff have access to each child's records at all times.”

Oregon

N

Pennsylvania

Y

Rhode Island

N

South Carolina

N

South Dakota

Y

“Children must be given attention on a one-to-one basis by staff members.”

Tennessee

Y

“Each child must be on roll in a defined group and assigned to that group with a specificcaregiver(s)”

Texas

Y

“A group of children is defined by the number of children assigned to a specific caregiver or group of
caregivers, occupying an individual classroom or well-defined physical space within a larger room. Each child
in any group has two things in common with every other child in his group: the same caregiver(s) responsible
for the child’s basic needs and the same classroom or activity space.”

Utah

Y

“The provider shall ensure that caregivers provide and maintain direct supervision of all children at all times.”
““Direct Supervision” for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers means the caregiver can see and hear all of the
children in his or her assigned group, and is near enough to intervene when necessary.”

Vermont

Y

“Each child shall be assigned a primary staff person”

Virginia

N

“Each staff person shall be assigned the responsibility for supervision of specific children. The staff person
shall know the names and whereabouts of the children in his assigned group. The staff person shall be
physically present with the children in his group on the facility premises and on facility excursions off the
facility premises.”
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STATE

PRIMARY CAREGIVING

Washington

Y

“You may assign an assistant who is age eighteen or older to care for a child or a group of children under
direct supervision of a lead staff person. This person may have sole responsibility for a group of children
without direct supervision by a superior for a brief period of time.”

West Virginia

Y

“Have responsibility for the supervision, care and education of children and be regularly assigned to a group
of children;”

Wisconsin

Y

“Each infant and toddler shall be cared for by a regularly assigned child care worker in a specific selfcontained room or area.”

Wyoming

N

Sources: Individual state regulations via the National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care and Early Education, State Licensing and
Regulation Information, http://nrckids.org/index.cfm/resources/state-licensing-and-regulation-information/4

Note: NRC funding ended 10/31/15. http://nrckids.org/ The development and maintenance of the child care licensing regulations database has been
transferred to National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance (NCECQA). They are working on a new version of that site, and it should be up later
this year.
4

During this transition, a document has been created that includes direct Web links to all child care licensing regulations documents and the state agencies.
It is available at https://childcareta.acf.hhs.gov/resource/state-and-territory-licensing-agencies-and-regulations.
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Section 4: Standards and Criteria
Program standards are markers of quality that have been established by experts. Standard development is
influenced by the goals and theory of change the state or region adopts for improving the quality of early learning
for children and families (Schilder, Iruka, Dichter, & Mathias, 2015). Standards are established in areas critical to
effective programming and might also encompass areas related to improved child outcomes and school
readiness. They are used to measure and assign ratings to programs that participate in quality rating and
improvement systems (QRIS), providing families, policymakers, funders, and the public with information about the
components and levels of quality.
There are several types of state, federal, and national program standards:

 Mandatory requirements, which must be met to operate legally (such as state licensing requirements);
 Funding standards, which must be met to be eligible for specific funding sources (such as child care
subsidies, prekindergarten, and Head Start/Early Head Start); and

 Voluntary quality standards and best practices, which reflect a higher level of demonstrated quality (such as
QRIS and accreditation).
Program standards should not be confused with learning and development guidelines that describe what children
need to know and be able to do, and standards for practitioners that describe what early childhood
teachers/providers must know and be able to do to work effectively with young children. However, to realize the
greatest outcomes, program standards often address and link to learning and development guidelines and
practitioner standards.
This section includes information about the following: categories of standards and criteria used to assign ratings;
approaches states have used to organize the standards and assign ratings; ways states have incorporated other
state, federal, and national standards into their QRIS; the inclusion of specific program types and groups of
children into QRIS standards; and the use of observational assessments such as environment rating scales
(ERS), CLASS, and other program assessment tools.
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Development of Standards and Criteria
Graduated Program Quality Standards
States typically use licensing requirements as the starting point or base of the QRIS, a foundation on which to
build standards linked to higher quality settings. Licensing requirements are established in each state to support
the provision of care that is safe, healthy, and nurtures children’s development. When licensing is the base for the
QRIS, states take care not to duplicate those regulations in the QRIS.
Every QRIS contains two or more levels, or tiers, of standards beyond licensing, with incremental progression to
the highest level of quality as defined within the state or jurisdiction. Systems vary in the number of levels and the
number of standards identified in each level. The types of standards that are used to assign ratings are based on
a number of factors, such as the following: research and evaluation; emerging knowledge about the
characteristics of programs that produce positive child outcomes; state administrative protocols or data needs;
measurability; the state’s vision about the role of aligned and integrated early learning sectors; and other factors.
Many QRIS award easily recognizable symbols, such as stars, to programs to indicate the levels of quality.
Early and school-age care and education programs that choose to improve their quality and meet the QRIS
standards often receive supports (e.g., technical assistance, professional development) and financial incentives
(e.g., tiered subsidy reimbursement, bonus payments, and awards) to help them meet and sustain the higher
levels of quality. Additional information about those components of QRIS is found in the Provider Incentives and
Support section.

Using Research to Develop the Standards and Criteria
States have used research, evaluation, and promising practices to help determine the indicators of quality that will
be in their QRIS standards. Generally, research indicates that structural quality indicators (i.e., group size, childstaff ratio, teacher qualifications) and process quality indicators (i.e., teacher-child interactions) are interrelated,
and that both affect child development and school readiness. The results of research on quality indicators may
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apply to multiple categories of standards and combine with other factors to influence child outcomes and improve
experiences for young children.
The following are some examples of publications and resources that summarize research findings states can use
to develop and revise early and school-age care and education program standards:

 Caring for Our Children, National Health and Safety Performance Standards: Guidelines for Out-of-Home
Child Care, 3rd Edition (2011), by the American Academy of Pediatrics, American Public Health Association,
and the National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care, presents a set of standards, with a
rationale based on research, to be used in planning and establishing a high-quality early and school-age care
and education program.

 The Child Care & Early Education Quality topic on the Child Care & Early Education Research Connections
website provides the latest research about the impact of child care on young children’s development.

 Defining and Measuring Quality in Home-Based Care Settings (2010), by Barbara Dillon Goodson and Jean
Layzer, presents considerations for designing and evaluating quality measures for home-based settings.

 The Quality of School-Age Child Care in After-School Settings, A Research-to-Policy Connections, No. 7 ,
(2007), by Priscilla M. Little, identifies the features of high-quality afterschool settings that have emerged from
the research and are reflected in program quality tools.

 Stepping Stones to Caring for Our Children, 3rd Edition (2013), by the American Academy of Pediatrics,
American Public Health Association, and the National Resource Center for Health and Safety in Child Care,
presents 138 essential standards from Caring for Our Children intended to reduce the rate of morbidity and
mortality in child care and early education settings.

Considerations for Developing and Revising Standards
The following are a set of questions intended to help states think through considerations as they develop and/or
revise standards, criteria, timelines for meeting new standards, and sources of evidence for standards. Whether
states are developing standards for the first time or revising standards, a survey of other states’ standards using
the BUILD Initiative’s Quality Compendium “Create a Report” feature (2017) can provide useful information.1 It is
important to review the current standards and identify which work well for programs and which need
strengthening. Data from the QRIS can show which standards are easily met by participating programs and which
standards are more challenging. States may also consider how often to update the standards. Frequent changes
can make it hard for the providers and families to understand the system. However, going many years without an
update can lead to a stagnant system that is no longer based on state data, the most current research, or best
practices. It is recommended that these questions be explored with each standard to assess if the standard
should be included in the QRIS.

 How does the standard relate to the purpose and goals of the QRIS?
 Is the standard appropriate for different settings, including:






Child care centers;
Family child care homes;
Group child care homes;
Before- and afterschool providers;

The “Quality Compendium” was previously named the “QRIS Compendium”. The QRIS Resource Guide refers to the compendium using
both names.
1
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Head Start/Early Head Start;
Prekindergarten; and
School district-operated early childhood programs.

 Who will incur the cost associated with meeting the standard? How significant is the cost? Is the standard
critical enough to justify that cost to programs? Will the cost be subsidized? What is the collective cost to
meeting all the standards?

 How much support, such as professional development and technical assistance, will programs need and
receive to help them meet the standard?

 How much time will it take to comply with the standard?
 Is the standard measurable, and how will the rating assessors determine that the standard has been met?
This might include observation, interviews, automated or manual submission of evidence, and pulled records.

 Should the sources of evidence for meeting the standard be adjusted in any way?
 How much time will it take for rating assessors to verify compliance with the standard? How much of this time
is onsite and how much is off site?

 What kind of expertise must rating assessors have to verify compliance with the standard?
 Is the standard similar to other standards? In other words, does it overlap or is it redundant?
 Could the standard be better addressed through professional development? Consider this especially if it is a
difficult standard to assess or if assessing it might be intrusive to programs’ privacy.

 Would it make more sense to include the standard in licensing requirements?
 Should a standard be moved to a lower or higher level in the continuum or awarded more or less points?
 Is the standard tied to positive child or program outcomes?
 Is there current research about your state’s QRIS standards, or from other states, that might inform the
standard’s revisions? Is the standard based on research, promising practices, or emerging evidence?

 How do proposed standards address issues of equity and improving conditions for children furthest from
opportunity?

 Do you anticipate pushback from providers on the standard? If so, is the standard critical enough to justify the
repercussions of the pushback?

Application of Standards to Settings and Sectors
Standards for Child Care Centers and Family Child Care Homes
Most statewide QRIS have standards that apply to both centers and family child care homes, sometimes with
separate sets of standards for each program type. The standards are either in separate documents or in one
document, with a clear delineation of which standards apply to centers and which apply to family child care
homes. While some standards such as family engagement might be appropriate for both centers and family child
care homes, other standards may vary by setting. For example, assessment tools and accreditation standards
must be appropriate for the setting. Higher staff qualifications may be more difficult for a family child care home
provider to meet than a master teacher in a center. QRIS Quality Standards Websites (2018), by the National
Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, provides links to all of the states’ standards documents. Another
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resource for exploring the most recent standards is the BUILD Initiative’s Quality Compendium (2017), although
the state websites provide more detailed information about the levels and context for the standards.

Standards for Head Start Programs, State-Funded Preschool
Programs, and Out-of-School Time Programs for School-Age Children
There are some specific types of programs or funding sources that have their own program standards, such as
Head Start and state prekindergarten programs. In developing standards for QRIS, states have taken different
approaches to applying the standards from these settings and sectors. Examples of approaches include alternate
pathways to achieving a level in the QRIS, adopting the standards from Head Start or prekindergarten directly into
the QRIS, or a combination of both.
States must also consider if licensing is available to or required of Head Start or prekindergarten. If licensing is
not required, states often look to crosswalks between the licensing standards, the Head Start Program
Performance Standards, and the state prekindergarten standards to determine if licensing compliance needs to
be included as a QRIS standard.

Head Start
According to the Quality Compendium, Head Start/Early Head Start programs were participating in approximately
71 percent of statewide QRIS in 2016 (National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, 2017). The Head
Start Program Performance Standards released in September 2016 established expectations regarding Head
Start participation in QRIS with several exceptions under section 1302.53(b)(2). Head Start regulations state that
“State QRIS leadership should coordinate with state Head Start leadership, including the state Head Start
Collaboration Director, to evaluate existing policies specific to Head Start participation, including allowable
sources of monitoring data.”
States have pursued a range of approaches to increase Head Start participation in QRIS:

 Align standards using the National Programs Standards Crosswalk Tool. This tool can be used to crosswalk
Head Start, licensing, and QRIS standards to determine whether the majority of licensing and QRIS standards
are included in the Head Start Program Performance Standards. Greater alignment helps ensure that
programs are not being asked to meet contradictory or duplicative standards. This activity also allows states
to determine how specific Head Start Program Performance Standards match up to the QRIS standards. This
can be used as a methodology for the alternative pathway mentioned below.

 Offer an alternative pathway for Head Start participants, which can include bringing them in at higher QRIS
levels as a starting point based on a crosswalk between the Head Start Program Performance Standards and
the QRIS standards.

 Offer reciprocity for some or all QRIS standards for Head Start programs that are in compliance. In other
words, some or all Head Start standards are accepted to meet the QRIS standards to achieve quality levels.
Though most states do not give full reciprocity, many offer an alternative pathway by either assigning an
automatic QRIS rating for certain programs, including Head Start, or giving Head Start credit for particular
QRIS standards.
The following are examples of states that demonstrate specific approaches to encouraging Head Start
participation in their QRIS:
Arizona

 A Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) assessment will be conducted before an environment
rating scale (ERS).
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 If the CLASS assessment meets the three-, four-, or five-star level, with five-star being the highest level, the
program can begin the process of preparing for the Quality First assessment within a 6-month timeframe.

 If the CLASS assessment does not meet the three-, four-, or five-star level, the program will receive an ERS
assessment.

 The Quality First website and the Quality First Participant Guide (2018) by First Things First, provide more
information.
Arkansas

 Programs’ most recent monitoring reviews are used to determine where they will start in the three-level QRIS.
 Head Start facilities must submit an application and the most recent federal monitoring review results,
including CLASS scores. Upon review of documentation, the level of certification will be determined. Facilities
are required to submit annual verification that compliance with federal regulations is maintained.

 Head Start grantees may choose to participate in the reciprocation process or choose to participate by
meeting QRIS criteria for the level requested.

 The Better Beginnings website and the Better Beginnings Rule Book (2010) by the Licensing and
Accreditation Unit, Division of Child Care and Early Childhood Education, Arkansas Department of Human
Services, provides more information.
Maine

 Maine has separate standards specifically for Head Start programs in the four-level QRIS.
 Staff must be registered in the Maine Roads to Quality Professional Registry.
 The Quality for ME website and the Quality for ME Head Start Child Care Program Standards (n.d.) by the
Maine Department of Health and Human Services, provide more information.
Rhode Island

 QRIS participation is mandatory for programs approved to receive state subsidy.
 Compliance with Head Start Program Performance Standards can be used as a source of evidence for some
QRIS standards.

 A Head Start program can rate at a level three through five by providing its program review in curriculum,
child assessment, inclusive classroom practice, and family communication.

 Head Start is required to have an ERS onsite observation.
 The BrightStars website and BrightStars Child Care Center and Preschool Quality Framework (2013) by the
Rhode Island Association for the Education of Young Children, provide more information.
Wisconsin

 Programs serving children in the Wisconsin Shares subsidy program are required to participate in the QRIS.
 Participating licensed center-based and family child care and group homes, as well as certified family child
care programs, must accept children receiving subsidies.
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 Head Start sites fall into three categories for rating purposes based on the hours of care provided in addition
to programming.





Stand-alone Head Start programs without deficiencies receive a five-star rating (the highest level).
Sites with 3 or fewer hours of wrap-around care with no deficiencies are eligible to receive a five-star
rating.
Sites with more than 3 hours of wrap-around care are eligible for any rating following the normal rating
procedure.

 The YoungStar Resources for Providers website and Policy on Head Start Participation in YoungStar (2017)
by the Wisconsin Department of Children and Families, provide more information.

State-Funded Preschool
According to the Quality Compendium, early childhood programs operated by schools were participating in
approximately 61 percent of statewide QRIS in 2016 (National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance,
2017). To encourage participation, states are starting to align the QRIS quality standards with standards for statefunded prekindergarten. For example, Rhode Island’s QRIS standards include specific standards for state
preschool programs approved by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (i.e., those operated
by public schools and exempt from licensing).
In addition, there are some states where prekindergarten programs are required to achieve specific levels in the
QRIS to receive state prekindergarten funding. The following are examples of those states:

 In North Carolina, all classrooms in the state prekindergarten program must achieve and maintain a four- or
five-star level rated license and meet additional program requirements set by the Division of Child
Development and Early Education. The rated license is North Carolina’s model for a QRIS.

 Community-based child care programs that receive Pennsylvania Pre-K Counts funding must have a
Keystone Stars QRIS rating of star three or higher. Pennsylvania phased out allowing star two programs to
receive Pre-K Counts funding as the supply of programs at star levels three and four grew.

 In Vermont, programs must have four stars with two points in each of the standard arenas in Vermont's Step
Ahead Recognition System to be prequalified to provide prekindergarten. A program with three stars or a
program with four stars without two points in each standard arena may provide prekindergarten education if
they have an approved plan to meet the required program quality standards.

Out-of-School Time Programs
According to the Quality Compendium, school-age programs were participating in approximately 41 percent of
statewide QRIS in 2016 (National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, 2017). Some states, including
Arkansas, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Mexico, North Carolina, and Wisconsin, have
separate sets of standards for out-of-school time programs. Additional states include specific adaptations in their
standards for the care of school-age children in center-based programs. See the “Addressing the Care of Specific
Groups of Children” section for additional details. QRIS Quality Standards Websites (2018), by the National
Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, provides links to all of the states’ standards documents.
The National Center on Afterschool and Summer Enrichment hosted Creating a Successful Formula to Engage
School-Age Programs in Quality Improvement (2016), which is a webinar designed to explore strategies for
building sustainable quality improvements, engaging school-age programs, creating standards, selecting
assessment tools, and providing support. Participants can learn about national trends and promising practices
from two states and shared strategies to build a system that works.
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Licensing as the Foundation for QRIS
Licensing Requirements, Compliance Monitoring, and Enforcement
In most states, licensing is an integral part of the QRIS, serving as the foundation other standards build on. By
law, licensing standards are minimum requirements that must be met in order to operate in a state. According to
Licensing Curriculum developed by the National Association for Regulatory Administration (NARA), licensing rules
ensure a basic level of health and safety, not an optimal level of quality. State requirements vary tremendously in
areas ranging from staff-child ratios and staff qualifications to facility requirements. On a positive note, several of
the earlier QRIS states have been able to move QRIS criteria into minimum licensing requirements, raising the
floor for all programs.
A comparison of licensing requirements is available in three research briefs by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance (2015) about trends in child care center, family child care home, and group child
care home licensing regulations and policies for 2014.

 Trends in Child Care Center Licensing Regulations and Policies for 2014
 Trends in Family Child Care Home Licensing Regulations and Policies for 2014
 Trends in Group Child Care Home Licensing Regulations and Policies for 2014
States also vary significantly in the level of licensing enforcement and compliance monitoring. A state may have
strong licensing requirements but lack the resources or support to monitor compliance or use negative sanctions.
Trends in Child Care Center Licensing Regulations and Policies for 2014 (National Center on Early Childhood
Quality Assurance, 2015) notes that the most common frequency of routine licensing inspections is once a year.
Eight states making routine licensing inspections three or more times a year, and 14 states monitoring once every
2 years. Seventy percent of states use an abbreviated compliance form when inspecting centers. Others
determine the frequency or depth of monitoring based on the facility’s prior level of compliance. If a license in
good standing is included as a QRIS standard, it will be critical that the licensing enforcement is reliable and holds
programs accountable.
Visit Child Care Licensing Tools and Resources for additional publications and online tools about child care
licensing.

Including Licensing Standards in the QRIS
Licensing sets a baseline of requirements below which it is illegal for providers to operate, unless they are legally
exempt from licensing. States establish both regulations that include the requirements providers must comply
with, as well as policies to guide the enforcement of those regulations. The National Database of Child Care
Licensing Regulations has the full text of state child care licensing regulations.
In most states, the first level of the QRIS simply requires programs to be in compliance with state licensing
requirements. Some QRIS specify that the license be “in good standing,” which often means that the program has
no (or very few and not serious) violations on record. Alternatively, some QRIS require programs to meet
licensing requirements and additional quality standards to achieve the first rating level. The following are
examples of criteria in QRIS standards about licensing compliance:

 No serious licensing citations;
 No substantiated complaints;
 License in good standing; and
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 Fewer than a specified number of repeated, serious or multiple non-compliances.
It is critical that licensing compliance be clearly defined and consistently measured due to the significant fiscal
impact on programs when a higher QRIS level is denied or reduced. For example, “a pattern of non-compliance”
seems to capture the desired intent of what programs should not have in their licensing history. However, a
reduction in QRIS level based on that vague measure would be difficult to defend.
In addition, some states require providers to have been licensed for a specific amount of time, such as at least 6
months or 1 year, before applying for QRIS participation. This allows time for the provider to demonstrate
compliance with licensing requirements. For example, in Maine, in order to participate in Quality for ME at a step
one rating, programs must have been licensed, without any serious licensing violations, for at least 12 months.
Oklahoma eliminated this requirement when it posed a barrier to continued quality of care when there was a
change in ownership and licensure. Star ratings are removed when there is a change in ownership, but new
owners do not have to wait to reapply and regain the rating the program had before ownership changed if the
requirements are still met.
Additional information about how licensing requirements are incorporated into each of the statewide QRIS is
available the Quality Compendium.
In many states, child care providers that are exempt from licensing, such as relatives or family child care homes
with small numbers of children, provide care for a large proportion of the state’s children. States typically base
their QRIS on licensing requirements and seek participation from licensed providers; therefore, it becomes a
challenge to include license-exempt providers in a QRIS. To help these providers improve their quality, states
generally focus on offering training and technical assistance, connecting these providers to community resources,
providing financial incentives for them to become licensed, or using similar strategies for promoting quality
improvement.

Content of QRIS Standards
Categories of Standards and Criteria for Rating Levels
The following are common categories of standards in a statewide QRIS and examples of criteria used to assign
levels under each category. The criteria for compliance within each standard reflect what programs must do to
achieve a particular level, move from one level to the next, or earn points in a specific category of standards. The
criteria vary widely from state to state.
These two resources provide an overview and links to state QRIS standards.

 QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Indicators of Quality for Ratings (2017), by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance, describes the features of the most frequently used quality categories and
indicators for QRIS.

 QRIS Quality Standards Websites (2018), by the National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance,
provides links to each statewide QRIS’s standards.

A tool is available to compare the content of national programs standards and align them with state program
standards:

 The National Program Standards Crosswalk Tool is designed to help states that are developing and aligning
program standards for licensing, quality rating and improvement systems, and/or prekindergarten programs to
search and compare the content of several sets of national standards (e.g., Head Start, accreditation, Caring
for Our Children).
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Many states are focused on how the standards are working for diverse providers and families. A description of the
current landscape and recommendations are included in Quality for Whom? Supporting Diverse Children and
Workers in Early Childhood Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (2017) by Julie Sugarman and Maki Park,
for the Migration Policy Institute. This report examines how diverse providers access QRIS and the processes
built around them; what indicators can be used to better capture program elements that are valuable to immigrant
and refugee families; and how the rollout of QRIS in different states has affected these communities. Drawing on
interviews with practitioners and examples of best practice from across the country, it offers state decisionmakers
a range of strategies that can be used to ensure QRIS are accessible, fair, and more accurately capture and
value program elements needed to effectively serve culturally and linguistically diverse children and families.

Staff Qualifications and Professional Development
Most QRIS have standards for qualifications for classroom teachers and family child care (FCC) home
providers.2 Most QRIS include a bachelor’s degree for center-based classroom teachers as the standard for
achieving the highest QRIS level. However, only a few have a bachelor’s degree as the highest level for FCC
home providers. Many states have the Child Development Associate (CDA) or a state credential as the highest
qualification for FCC. All QRIS for FCC include training in early childhood/school-age content at the first
quality level. Most QRIS for child care centers have the CDA or a state credential at the first level. QRIS also
frequently require participation in professional development activities, participation in a state professional registry
system, or achievement of a level on a state career ladder/lattice.
Most QRIS have standards for ongoing professional development. Some QRIS also include criteria on the
number of hours of ongoing training, often using the number of hours required by licensing as the lowest level and
incrementally increasing the number of hours across QRIS levels. Most QRIS have standards for at least 15
hours of annual professional development at the highest quality level.
A number of states require staff to have an annual professional development plan based on practitioner
competencies, classroom observations, and supervisory input.
QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Staff Qualifications, Professional Development, and Supports (2017), by the
National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, provides a summary of staff indicators in QRIS, including
levels of education, initial training (hours and content), ongoing professional development, and staff supports.
In 2011, the Center for the Study of Child Care Employment released Staff Preparation, Reward, and Support:
Are Quality Rating and Improvement Systems Addressing All of the Key Ingredients Necessary for Change? by
Lea J.E. Austin, Marcy Whitebook, Maia Connors, and Rory Darrah. This report is based on an investigation of
QRIS supports for professional development, standards related to staff formal education, compensation and
benefits, and adult work environments in center-based programs.

Curriculum and Learning Activities
Planned learning activities that are based on expectations for what children need to know and be able to do are
associated with improved child outcomes. Nearly all states’ QRIS standards support children’s learning through
the use of curricula/learning activities that are based on the state learning and development guidelines.
Some QRIS require specific curricula, require curricula that align with the state’s learning and development
guidelines, or require that programs demonstrate that staff use the guidelines to shape program activities.
Frequently, the content of these standards include requiring programs to:

 have a written plan of daily learning activities;
2This analysis was conducted by reviewing program standards documents available on state websites.
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 use a planned or approved developmentally appropriate curricula;
 align curricula with learning and development guidelines;
 address multiple developmental domains; and
 use environment rating scales to document developmentally appropriate use of curricula/learning activities.
QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Curriculum and Child Assessment Indicators (2017), by the National Center on
Early Childhood Quality Assurance, describes in detail the way in which curriculum and child assessment
indicators are incorporated into QRIS.

Administration and Business Practices
Many QRIS include content about administration and business practices in their standards. A review of states’
standards reveals that the content covers a variety of administrative issues, including:

 Score on the Program Administration Scale (PAS) or Business Administration Scale (BAS);
 Financial record keeping systems;
 End-of-the-year financial statements for families;
 Annual budgets;
 Business plans for expenses, program improvements, and maintenance;
 Business liability insurance;
 Written program policies (e.g., employee and parent handbooks);
 Outside reviews or audits of business practices, and consultation with tax preparers;
 Compensation for employees (e.g., salary scales);
 Benefits for employees (often programs must offer a certain number of benefits from a list);
 Job descriptions;
 Policies and procedures for hiring and terminating staff; and
 Quality self-assessment and program improvement plans.
State Policies that Support Business Practices of Child Care Providers (2016), by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance, provides an overview of strategies that states and territories can employ to promote
and strengthen business practices and leadership in early childhood settings

Family Engagement
Program quality standards can promote family engagement, support families’ involvement with their children’s
learning, and strengthen partnerships with families. Standards often include criteria about regular communication
with parents that supports children’s learning and development. Standards also often cover opportunities for
parents to participate in children’s activities, parenting education activities, and activities that support social
networking or connections. Another important element considered in more robust family engagement are
standards related to providing culturally appropriate services for families and children.
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The content of early QRIS standards or at lower levels of the QRIS about family engagement began with activities
that were measurable and easy for programs to accomplish such as

 provide a bulletin board or newsletter;
 develop a parent resource center; and
 develop and distribute a parent handbook/written program policies.
Higher levels of quality added criteria such as

 develop and implement a written system for sharing daily events;
 provide parents with consultation prior to children’s enrollment;
 hold conferences and parent meetings; and
 maintain a list of community resources and referrals as needed.
In rewriting or updating standards or at the higher levels of the quality continuum, additional criteria are often
included that require programs to

 organize a family advisory board;
 use input from family surveys to inform continuous quality improvement, culturally appropriate services, and
program policy development;

 use a national or state tool to assess and improve family engagement strategies such as the Strengthening
Families Program Self-Assessments and the Measure of Family and Provider/Teacher Relationship Quality
(FPTRQ) materials;

 provide evidence of transition plans or policies for changes in settings and providers; and
 provide services, written materials, and support in the home language of the families and children.

Staff-Child Ratios and Group Size
Only a few QRIS have standards that require child care providers to have staff-child ratios and group sizes that
are lower than those required by licensing. For example, Kentucky requires a staff-child ratio of 5:1 and a group
size of 10 for infants for the first QRIS level, which is the same as the licensing requirements. At the third QRIS
level, the required ratio for infants is 4:1 with a group size of 8.
Variations in the standards that states include often reflect the level of minimum licensing requirements. If
licensing standards provide the starting point for the QRIS and already require strong administrative policies or
health and safety measures, for example, these categories of standards may not be needed in a QRIS.

Child Assessment
Child assessments include a range of activities, such as observations, portfolio development, and performance
appraisal, using multiple indicators that measure children’s learning and development. Less than half of the QRIS
standards include requirements about conducting child observations and assessments. Often these standards
require programs to share assessment results with families or use assessment results to individualize curriculum
or improve teaching and learning practices.
The following publications provide additional information for including child assessment in QRIS standards:
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 Moving to Outcomes: Approaches to Incorporating Child Assessments into State Early Childhood Quality
Rating and Improvement Systems (2012), by Gail L. Zellman and Lynn A. Karoly, at RAND Corporation,
compares strategies for incorporating child assessments into state QRIS and other early childhood quality
improvement efforts.

 QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Curriculum and Child Assessment Indicators (2017), by the National Center
on Early Childhood Quality Assurance, describes in detail the way in which curriculum and child assessment
indicators are incorporated into QRIS.

 Understanding and Choosing Assessments and Developmental Screeners for Young Children Ages 3-5:
Profiles of Selected Measures, Final Report [OPRE Report # 2011-23] (2011), by Tamara Halle, Martha
Zaslow, Julia Wessel, Shannon Moodie, and Kristen Darling-Churchill, at Child Trends on behalf of the Office
of Planning, Research and Evaluation (OPRE), Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services. It provides information about child assessment tools commonly used with young
children.

Health and Safety
Very few QRIS have standards about health and safety. QRIS standards are built on a foundation of licensing,
and all states have extensive health and safety standards in their licensing regulations for both child care centers
and family child care homes. Therefore, many states choose to rely on licensing to ensure that programs provide
healthy and safe environments for children. In the states that do have these standards, the following are some
examples of the categories of criteria that programs must meet:

 Nutrition and physical activity;
 Policies for limiting screen time;
 Medical plans for children;
 Daily health checks;
 Health and developmental screenings;
 Health and safety training requirements;
 Use of nurses or health consultants; and
 Health and safety self-assessments and checklists.
Caring for Our Children Basics (2015), by the Administration for Children and Families, U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, represents the minimum health and safety standards experts believe should be in place
where children are cared for outside of their homes. Caring for Our Children Basics is a helpful resource for states
and other entities as they work to improve health and safety standards in licensing and quality rating improvement
systems.

Continuous Quality Improvement and QRIS Standards
Recently, there has been a focus on states using a continuous quality improvement (CQI) approach in their
QRIS standards. CQI is a continuous cycle of quality improvement focused on improving outcomes for children
and families. The child welfare field provides this definition:
Continuous quality improvement is the complete process of identifying, describing, and analyzing
strengths and problems and then testing, implementing, learning from, and revising solutions. It relies on
an organizational and/or system culture that is proactive and supports continuous learning. Continuous
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quality improvement is firmly grounded in the overall mission, vision, and values of the agency/system.
Perhaps most importantly, it is dependent upon the active inclusion and participation of staff at all levels
of the agency/system, children, youth, families, and stakeholders throughout the process (National Child
Welfare Resource Center for Organizational Improvement and Casey Family Programs, 2005, p. 1).
In QRIS standards, states have adopted a CQI approach by including indicators that take programs through a
process of self-assessment and using data gathered from that assessment to develop quality improvement plans.
The quality improvement plans are used at all levels of the QRIS to track progress. New Mexico has the following
description of CQI in its FOCUS QRIS standards:
DEFINITION – Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) is a proven strategy to increase and sustain efforts
to improve a program’s quality. CQI is considered to be an appropriate approach for a Tiered Quality
Rating and Improvement System (TQRIS) because it provides a clear framework for programs that are
moving from one level of quality to the next. CQI uses data to inform and guide a program’s efforts to
improve their quality, thereby influencing positive outcomes for children. CQI is a four-step cycle:






PLAN – establishing a plan of action by identifying, describing, and analyzing strengths and needs;
DO – implementing the plan of action and making programmatic changes;
STUDY – reflecting on the actions taken and learning from what has been done; and
ACT – implementing successful changes into daily practice and determining what needs to be done
next. (New Mexico Children, Youth, and Family Department, 2014, p. 20).

Incorporating Learning and Development Guidelines into QRIS
Standards
Incorporating Learning and Development Guidelines
Many states have incorporated their learning and development guidelines (also known as “early learning
guidelines” [ELGs]) into their QRIS standards. Learning and development guidelines identify outcomes in
language, literacy, mathematics, and other academic and developmental domains for young children. There are
several ways that states have incorporated learning and development guidelines into the multiple levels of their
QRIS standards, for example, by requiring providers to do the following:

 Complete professional development on implementing the guidelines;
 Use a curriculum that is aligned with the guidelines;
 Use the guidelines for planning activities for children or developing a curriculum;
 Have a copy of the guidelines available for use;
 Align the ELGs with child assessment practices; and
 Implement the guidelines in the classroom.
A recent analysis by the National Center for Children in Poverty (NCCP) found that approximately half of
statewide QRIS refer to the state’s ELGs, most often in standards that require staff training in how to implement
ELGs or the use of a curriculum or learning activities aligned with ELGs. Practices for Promoting Young Children’s
Learning in QRIS Standards (2012), by Sheila Smith, Taylor Robbins, Shannon Stagman, and J. Lee Kreader at
NCCP, provides a further examination of the strength of supports for children’s early learning in QRIS standards.
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States with cross-sector QRIS, which include Head Start or prekindergarten programs, are increasing rigor and a
focus on school readiness and positive child outcomes at the upper levels of their standards.

 Massachusetts has standards that work to improve the context for teaching, such as ongoing mentoring
that includes demonstration of best practices. Programs can demonstrate systematic opportunities for
teachers to engage in reflective teaching practices through the use of peer groups and coaches or mentors.
Programs have an incentive to reward each educator who takes the next step up the career ladder. For more
information, see the Massachusetts QRIS standards.

Addressing the Care of Specific Groups of Children
QRIS Standards for Infants/Toddlers, School-Age Children, and
Children with Special Needs
Many states also address the care of specific groups of children in their QRIS standards, such as school-age
children, infants and toddlers, and children with special needs. Many categories of QRIS standards impact each
of these specific groups, and as awareness of the unique needs of children continues to grow, QRIS standards
provide the opportunity to better address those needs. The following publications are intended to help states
address the care of infants and toddlers, school-age children, and children with special needs in their QRIS:

 QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Infants and Toddlers Addressed in QRIS (2017), by the National Center on
Early Childhood Quality Assurance, describes how state QRIS are addressing the unique needs of infants
and toddlers with the use of observational tools; inclusion of quality indicators related to curriculum,
assessment, and developmental screening; and specialized technical assistance.

 Using Quality Rating Systems to Promote Quality in Afterschool Programs (2007), by the Afterschool
Investments Project, examines using state QRIS as a strategy to assess afterschool programs and the needs
of school-age children.

 Why Program Quality Matters for Early Childhood Inclusion: Recommendations for Professional Development
(2009), by the National Professional Development Center on Inclusion, describes dimensions of program
quality that define high-quality inclusion and how quality can be improved through initiatives such as QRIS.

Structure of QRIS Ratings
Rating Levels
Determining the number of rating levels in a QRIS often depends on the differences between the criteria in
licensing requirements and those in the most rigorous set of standards currently in place (e.g., national
accreditation or prekindergarten standards). If the difference is great, then more steps may be needed to allow
programs to experience success by making incremental progress toward higher quality. In the development of a
QRIS, states must discuss the progression from one level to the next higher level (e.g., the difficulty of attaining
the next level, how long it will take a program to progress from one level to the next, and the cost of meeting the
standards at each level).
Most statewide QRIS have a range of two to five levels of standards above licensing requirements. The most
common number of levels, including the foundational licensing level, is five. Information about the number of
levels in each of the statewide QRIS is available in the Quality Compendium.
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QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Rating Structures and Processes (2017), by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance, provides a summary of the types of QRIS rating structures being used and
summarizes the common features of the rating process for QRIS.

Assigning Ratings
States have developed three methods for assigning ratings:
1. Building block approach. In this approach, all the standards in each level must be met for programs to
move to the next level.
2. Point system. In this approach, every standard is assigned a number of points, with a combined score used
to determine the quality rating.
3. Combination or hybrid approach. In this approach, a combination of the building block approach and the
point system determines program ratings. The first levels are building blocks; higher levels are earned
through a point system.
Additional information about how the ratings are assigned in each of the statewide QRIS is available in the Quality
Compendium.
QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Rating Structures and Processes (2017), by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance, provides a summary of the types of QRIS rating structures being used and
summarizes the common features of the rating process for QRIS.
A study (Tout, Chien, Rothenberg, and Li, 2014) compared three hypothetical QRIS that use different rating
structures: block, points, and hybrid. For each structure, the researchers examined the distribution of programs
across ratings levels, linkages of ratings with measures of observed quality, and scores on individual quality
categories. Findings indicate that QRIS structure has significant implications for QRIS outcomes.
The building block approach is the easiest structure for providers and families to understand and for QRIS
managers to administer. It also clearly identifies those criteria that the QRIS designers believe to be essential for
all programs to meet.
Point systems require clear and explicit marketing so that parents can better recognize the varied strengths that
are represented among programs that may all have the same rating. A point system works well as a program
improvement strategy. Programs can easily see what is needed to improve in each category and have more
options for moving to a higher level.
The number of states using a combination of blocks and points, or hybrid model, is growing. In these systems,
typically the first two levels are achieved if the provider meets all of the standards for those levels. For the higher
levels, providers earn points in the various categories of standards. However, it may be more difficult to evaluate
the quality of programs at each level as a point system allows more variability in how programs achieve levels.
This combination of approaches ensures that essential criteria are met while allowing programs to focus on their
own priorities as part of continuous quality improvement.

Use of Program Quality Assessment Tools
Observational tools are used in QRIS for the assignment of ratings and as a method for supporting programs’
continuous quality improvement (CQI). Commonly used observational tools are supported by a research base
with established protocols for tool administration. Observational tools are most frequently used either in the rating
process with specific scores required or for self-assessment or quality improvement purposes.
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The QRIS Compendium Fact Sheet: Use of Observational Tools in QRIS (2017), by the National Center on Early
Childhood Quality Assurance, provides a descriptive analysis of how observational tools are being incorporated
into QRIS. It addresses classroom assessment policies and observer training and reliability.
Most of the states with a QRIS that require a classroom assessment to evaluate program quality currently use the
Environment Rating Scales (ERS) developed by the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and implemented by the Environment Rating Scale Institute. These are
the scales currently available:

 Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale®, Third Edition (ECERS-3);
 Early Childhood Environment Rating Scale®, Revised (ECERS-R);
 Infant/Toddler Environment Rating Scale®, Third Edition (ITERS-3);
 Infant/Toddler Environment Rating Scale®, Revised (ITERS-R);
 Family Child Care Environment Rating Scale®, Revised (FCCERS-R);
 School-Age Care Environment Rating Scale® (SACERS); and
 School-Age Care Environment Rating Scale®, Updated Edition (SACERS-Updated).
It is important to distinguish these scales, which are used to assess the overall classroom and teaching
environment, from other assessment tools that are designed to assess the specific progress of children in the
classroom.
The Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS®) is another observation instrument used in states that
assesses the quality of teacher-child interactions. For prekindergarten classrooms, CLASS® includes three
domains or categories of teacher-child interactions that support children’s learning and development: emotional
support, classroom organization, and instructional support. There are different domains for infant and toddler
classrooms.
The way assessments and ERS or CLASS scores are used within QRIS varies among the states that require
assessments:

 Scores are used to determine rating levels;
 Programs can earn points for scores, which contribute to the overall rating; or
 Programs are assessed with an observational tool, but specific scores are not tied to the ratings.
The following are examples of states that use other program assessment tools for measuring quality:

 Oklahoma recognizes the Child and Caregiver Interaction Scale, the Arnett Caregiver Interaction Scale, the
Early Learning and Literacy Classroom Observation (ELLCO), the Program Administration Scale (PAS), and
CLASS. Reaching for the Stars for Child Care Programs Quality Rating Improvement System (2016), by the
Oklahoma Department of Human Services, provides more information.

 Massachusetts requires assessments with CLASS or Arnett Caregiver Interaction Scale to measure teacherchild relationships and requires PAS for administration. Assessment with the Business Administration Scale
(BAS) is required for family child care providers. Massachusetts also uses the Environment Rating Scales and
the Strengthening Families Protective Factors Self-Assessment. The Massachusetts QRIS Standards website
provides more information.
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 Michigan’s Great Start to Quality uses the Program Quality Assessment®, developed by the HighScope
Educational Research Foundation, for an onsite observation to confirm quality levels for programs at the
higher levels. The Great Start to Quality Getting Started website provides more information.

 In Rhode Island, CLASS scores are collected from a random sample of 33 percent of preschool classrooms.
Scores were not used in the rating process during the first year of implementation. The BrightStars
Application Materials website provides more information.

 In Washington, each assessed facility/family home child care must score at least a two on instructional
support in the CLASS, a 3.5 on emotional support and classroom organization/emotional and behavioral
support in the CLASS, and a 3.5 on the ERS to achieve a level three to five rating. Facilities that do not meet
these minimum thresholds will receive a level two rating. Early Achievers, Washington’s Quality Rating and
Improvement System Standards: A Framework to Support Positive Child Outcomes (2017), by the
Washington State Department of Early Learning, provides more information.
The following publications provide information about the use of program quality assessment tools:

 Best Practices for Conducting Program Observations as Part of Quality Rating and Improvement Systems
(2011), by Bridget Hamre and Kelly Maxwell, highlights issues and recommendations for conducting program
observations as part of a QRIS.

 Measuring Youth Program Quality: A Guide to Assessment Tools, 2nd Edition (2009), by Nicole Yohalem and
Alicia Wilson-Ahlstrom, Forum for Youth Investment, provides an overview of tools developed to measure
quality in youth programs.
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The purpose of this paper is to propose Contact Hours as a new metric replacing staff child ratios and group size as
well as using it as a new threshold measure for COVID19 thresholds. This paper will attempt to validate the key
parameters for testing out the Contact Hour (CH) methodology in a series of facilities to determine its efficacy. The
pilot validation study will determine if this CH methodology has any merit in being able to measure regulatory
compliance with adult-child ratios. Since monitoring of facilities will not be occurring during the COVID19
pandemic are there ways to measure the research question in the previous sentence. Yes there is and it is based
upon the Contact Hour (CH) methodology and involves asking the following six questions (The six questions should
be asked of each grouping that is defined by a classroom or a well-defined group within each classroom tied to a
specific adult-child ratio.):
1. When does your first teaching staff arrive or when does your facility open (TO1)?
2. When does your last teaching staff leave or when does your facility close (TO2)?
3. Number of teaching/caregiving staff (TA)?
4. Number of children on your maximum enrollment day (NC)?
5. When does your last child arrive (TH1)?
6. When does your first child leave (TH2)?

After getting the answers to these questions, the following formulae can be used to determine contact hours (CH)
based upon the relationship between when the children arrive and leave (TH) and how long the facility is open
(TO):
(1) CH = ((NC (TO + TH)) / 2) / TA;
(2) CH = (NC x TO) / TA;
(3) CH = ((NC x TO) / 2) / TA;
(4) CH = (NC2) / TA

Where: CH = Contact Hours; NC = Number of Children; TO = Total number of hours the facility is open (TO2 - TO1); TA = Total
number of teaching staff, and TH = Total number of hours at full enrollment (TH2 - TH1).

By knowing the number of contact hours (CH) it will be possible to rank order the exposure time of adults with
children. Theoretically, this metric could then be used to determine that the greater contact hours is correlated
with the increased non-regulatory compliance with adult-child ratios as determined in the below table on page 2.

Table 1: Contact Hour (CH) Conversion Table (RS Model(1.0)) (Fiene, 2020©)
Taking into Account Exposure Time and Density
Group Size, Staff Child Ratio, Number of Children and Staff
<------------------- Adult-Child Ratios (Relatively Weighted Contact Hours) --------------->
NC

CH

1:1

2:1

3:1

4:1

5:1

6:1

7:1

8:1

9:1

10:1

11:1

12:1

13:1

14:1

15:1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
96
104
112
120
128
136
144
152
160
168
176
184
192
200
208
216
224
232
240

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

8
16
12
16
13
16
14
16
14
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16
15
16

8
16
24
16
20
24
19
21
24
20
22
24
21
22
24
21
23
24
22
23
24
22
23
24
22
23
24
22
23
24

8
16
24
32
20
24
28
32
24
27
29
32
26
28
30
32
27
29
30
32
28
29
31
32
29
30
31
32
29
30

8
16
24
32
40
24
28
32
36
40
29
32
35
37
40
32
34
36
38
40
34
35
37
38
40
35
36
37
39
40

8
16
24
32
40
48
28
32
36
40
44
48
35
37
40
43
45
48
38
40
42
44
46
48
40
42
43
45
46
48

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
32
36
40
44
48
52
56
40
43
45
48
51
53
56
44
46
48
50
52
54
56
46
48

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
36
40
44
48
52
56
60
64
45
48
51
53
56
59
61
64
50
52
54
56
58
60

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
40
44
48
52
56
60
64
68
72
51
53
56
59
61
64
67
69
72
56
58
60

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
44
48
52
56
60
64
68
72
76
80
56
59
61
64
67
69
72
75
77
80

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
48
52
56
60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
61
64
67
69
72
75
77
80

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
96
52
56
60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
92
96
67
69
72
75
77
80

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
96
104
56
60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104
72
75
77
80

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
96
104
112
60
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104
108
112
77
80

8
16
24
32
40
48
56
64
72
80
88
96
104
112
120
64
68
72
76
80
84
88
92
96
100
104
108
112
116
120

This table is based upon the assumptions that the child care is 8 hours in length (TO) and that the full enrollment is present for
the full 8 hours (TH). This is unlikely to ever occur but it gives us a reference point to measure adult child contact hours in the
most efficient manner. Based upon the relationship between TO and TH based upon the algorithms, select from one of the
formulae from the previous page (formulae 1 - 4) to determine how well the actual Relatively Weighted Contact Hours (RWCH)
match with this table. If the RWCH exceed the respective RWCH in this table, then the facility would be over ratio on ACR
standards, in other words, they would be overpopulated.
(RS Model = 1.0)
(TT Model = 0.5)

Sample/Data Collection Methods
Child care attendance data was explored and collected in partnership with the Washington State Department of
Children, Youth, and Families (DCYF). A convenient sample of center and school age providers was initially
identified through the use the state subsidy electronic payment system. All providers who accept Working
Connections Child Care subsidies are required to use and track child attendance using an electronic attendance
system. Providers may use and electronic sign in and out system provided by the state or opt to use another
system. For this validation process, the sample was identified from the attendance tracking system provided and
operated by DCYF and was inclusive of providers who use the system to track attendance of both subsidy and
private pay children. The search resulted in approximately 100 providers within the State of Washington who have
opted to use the electronic check-in system for all children regardless of payment type.
The sample was prioritized by identifying a single week since the Covid-19 outbreak began and from there the
highest attendance day for that week was chosen for each provider. From this narrowed data set, it was
determined the exact time the last child for the chosen day checked in, when the first child left, how many children
were in attendance that day and the regular operating hours of the center or school age program. Because the
attendance tracking system does not also track staffing attendance, it was necessary to contact each provider by
phone in order to gather data inclusive of when the first staff arrived and when the last staff left and the total staff
working that day. All responses were voluntary. Additionally, providers confirmed operating hours (many had
been temporarily adjusted due to lowered demand during the gubernatorial stay at home order). Finally,
providers reported if a child or staff member had tested positive for Covid-19. Of the 100 phone calls, the final
sample was inclusive of 88 licensed providers statewide. Twelve providers either did not answer the call or opted
to not answer the questions.

Figure 1: Contact Hour Diagram Paradigm and Schematic
Last Child Arrives

First Child Leaves

Number of
Children

Site Opens

Site Closes
Number of Teaching Staff

The above diagram (Figure 1) depicts how the number of staff and children help to construct the contact hour
formula. Depending on when the children arrive and leave could change the shape from a trapezoid to a rectangle
or square or triangle. Please see the following potential density distributions which could impact these changes in
the above contact hour diagram (Figure 1).

Potential Density Distributions
Taking into Account Number of Children, Staff, and Exposure Time

Here are some basic key relationships or elements related to the Contact Hour (CH) methodology.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RWCH = ACR
CH = GS = NC
NC and CH are highly correlated
ACR and GS are static, not dynamic
CH makes them dynamic by making them 2-D by adding in Time (T)
ΣACR = GS
GS = total number of children NC
ACR = children / adult

ACR = Adult Child Ratio, GS = Group Size, RWCH = Relatively Weighted Contact Hours, NC = Number of Children.

Possible Density Displays of Contact Hours (Horizontal Axis = Time (T); Vertical Axis = NC):

This density distribution should result in the lowest CH but probably not very likely to occur. Essentially what
would happen is that full enrollment would be a single point which means that the last child arrives when the first
child is leaving. Very unlikely but possible. (TT Model Reference(0.5))

This density distribution is probably the most likely scenario when it comes to CH in which the children gradually,
albeit rather steeply, arrive at the facility and also leave the facility gradually. They don’t all show up at the same
time nor leave at the same time. However, the arriving and leaving will be a rather close time frame. (TT Model)

This scenario is unlikely but is used as the reference point for CH because it provides the most efficient model. This
is where all the children arrive and leave at the same time. Very unlikely, but I guess it could happen. The
important element here is its efficiency in that all contact hours are covered, so although a lesser amount of CH is
not as efficient it does demonstrate compliance with ACR and GS which is one of the purposes of CH. As the
bottom two distributions will demonstrate, CHs above this level would either depict a program that is open for an
extended time or where there are too many children present and the facility is out of compliance with GS and/or
ACR. (RS Model Reference(1.0))

This distribution would indicate that the facility is open for an extended time and exceeds the number of total CH
as depicted in the reference square standard. Although not out of compliance with GS or ACR, this could become a
determining factor when looking at the potential overall exposure of adults and children when we are concerned
about the spread of an infectious diseases, such as what happened with COVID19. Are facilities that high CH
because of a scenario distribution of this type more prone to the spread of infectious diseases? (RS Model)

This depiction clearly indicates a very high CH and non-compliance with ACR and GS. This is the reason for
designing the CH methodology which was to determine these levels of regulatory compliance as its focus. (RS
Model)

There is some overlap in the RWCH (Table 1 on page 2) in moving across the various levels, that occurs because of
the change in group size (GS) where an overall group size (GS) could influence the overall CH by increasing NC.
The below graph (Graph 1) depicts the contact hours (CH) for three different adult to child ratios (ACR) 5:1, 10:1
and 15:1 to demonstrate the relationship between CH & ACR as the number of children (NC) increases. CH is along
the vertical axis, with NC along the horizontal axis.

Graph 1: CH for 5:1, 10:1, 15:1 ACR
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This graphic (Graph 1) depicts how with the addition of staff, the CH drop off accordingly.
*****************************************
A possible extension or the next level to the CH methodology is to move from 2-D to 3-D and make the CH block
format rather than area format. It could be used to describe the trilemma of accessibility, affordability and quality
more fully. It could be a means for determining the unit cost at a much finer level and could then be used to make
more informed decisions about the real cost of services.
Or another way of moving to 3-D is to include the square footage of the classroom or facility which would then
provide a space metric along with time exposure and density metrics.

The move from 2-D (GS, ACR) to 3-D (GS, ACR, Quality or SQFT) and its potential impacts on the density
distributions. Utilizing SQFT as a distancing/space dimension does help to mitigate the increased CH.
The following graph (Graph 2) depicts the Contact Hours (CH) for all the various Adult-Child ratios (ACR) in the
Table on page 2 of this paper and how CH change with the number of children (NC).

Graph 2: CH for 2:1 - 15:1 ACR
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From the above graph (Graph 2) it clearly shows how CHs vary with the number of children present. Please note
the various slopes of the respective lines for each of the ACRs. As can be seen, once the lines begin to fluctuate,
the CHs are entering into a zone of higher rate of exposure based on the ACRs. This demonstrates that the lower
the ratio the more stable the CH line.
This is a listing of the algorithms for determining which formula (1-4 from page 1) & which model (RS or TT) to use
in order to calculate the Contact Hours (CH). NC = Number of Children; TO = Total number of hours facility is open;
TH = Total number of hours at full enrollment; TA = Total number of adult staff:
If TO = TH = NC, then (NC x TO)/TA = CH (RS Model)
If TH < TO, then ((NC (TO + TH))/2)/TA = CH; or If TH = 0, then ((NC x TO)/2)/TA = CH (TT Model)
If TO = TH < NC, then (NC x TH)/TA = CH

(RS Model)

If TO = TH > NC, then (NC x TO)/TA = CH (RS Model)

Based upon the Washington State data, the Contact Hour methodology was validated in being able to act as a
screener with those programs that would have exceeded the required staff child ratios. As can be seen through
the data the more contact hours a staff person has with more children increases the probability of infection rates;
when educators spend less time with lower amounts of children there is a lower chance of infection and vice versa.
These data demonstrate how this methodology was used to assist in predicting appropriate child to adult ratios
during an outbreak or pandemic by identifying safety thresholds of adult child ratios in licensed early learning
facilities. The following spreadsheet plays out several scenarios with the actual data from Washington State early
learning sites. For individuals interested in using the below spreadsheet in their respective jurisdiction, please
contact the authors for the actual templates1.
This provides evidence to support the use of this methodology in determining staff child ratio virtually as well as
identifying when those ratios allow for in-person inspections or indicate when it is more appropriate to conduct
virtual inspections. The authors do want to caution licensing administrators in that the results from this
methodology is not to substitute for on-site observations when they are possible. It is intended as a screening tool
to determine in a very overarching way how to target limited observational visits. The methodology is based upon
statistical probabilities which have demonstrated in this pilot study to be highly reliable and valid but they are not
full proof. So with any programs where there is any doubt, the agency should follow up with a direct observational
inspection. Finally, agencies may want to consider using medical and geographical outbreak data in conjunction
with this methodology to refine the results given the unique nature of the various infectious diseases.
In using the actual data from Washington State in the following spreadsheet, please note that the potential spread
of the virus is mitigated the most greatly in the results in Green while Yellow and Red provide less mitigation and
begin to place the adults and children at greater risk. Examples are provided for both the RS (1.0) and TT (0.5)
Models
As a footnote to this study, a follow-up is to introduce distance/spacing via square footage (SQFT) to the Contact
Hour formula. The results indicate a significant mitigation effect on increased Contact Hours when the available
square footage is increased. This addition will be used in future studies to ascertain its relative impact on the
Contact Hour formulas as indicated in the following revision.

CH2 = (((NC (TO + TH)) / 2) / TA) / (SQFT);

CH2 = ((NC x TO) / TA) / (SQFT);
CH2 = (((NC x TO) / 2) / TA) / (SQFT);
CH2 = ((NC2) / TA) / (SQFT)

_______________________________________
Richard Fiene, Ph.D., Research Psychologist, Research Institute for Key Indicators and Affiliate Professor, Prevention Research Center, Penn
State University. rjf8@psu.edu; http://prevention.psu.edu/people/fiene-richard
1

Sonya Stevens, Ed.D., Research Manager, Washington Department of Children, Youth, and Families, Olympia, Washington.
Sonya.Stevens@dcyf.wa..gov

Contact Hour Models
NC
TA
TO
10
2
20
1
30
1
5
1
15
2
9
2

TH
8
12
12
8
8
12

8
8
7
8
8
9

TO+TH (TOTH)N CH
RWCH
16
160
80
40
20
400
200
200
19
570
285
285
16
80
40
40
16
240
120
60
21
189
94.5
47.25

RS Model - ACRCH
5:01
10:01
40
80
40
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TT Model = CH=((NC(TO+TH))/2)/TA=RWCH; CH=((NCxTO)/2)/TA=RWCH; if TH<TO or if TH=0
Green = meets or under with all ACRs
RS Model = CH=(NCxTO)/TA=RWCH; CH=(NC2)/TA=RWCH; if TO=TH=NC or if TO=TH<NC or if TO=TH>NC
Decisions:
Yellow = meets, under and over with ACRs
Legend: NC = Number of Children in a endance
Red = over with all ACRs
TA = Number of Teaching Staﬀ
Ques ons:
TO = Number of hours site is open
1) Number of children in a endance on your maximum enrollment day (NC)?
TH = Number of hours site at full enrollment
2) Number of teaching/caregiving staﬀ on that same maximum enrollment day (TA)?
CH = Contact Hours with Children
3) When does your ﬁrst teaching staﬀ arrive or when does your facility open (TO1)?
TO = TO2-TO1
RWCH = Rela vely Weighted Contact Hours with Staﬀ
4) When does you last teaching staﬀ leave or when does your facility close (TO2)?
5) When does you last child arrive (TH1)?
TH = TH2-TH1
6) When does your ﬁrst child leave (TH2)?
Table of Conversions - RS Model - ACRCH (Rela vely Weighted Contact Hours)
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The above examples are drawn from a pilot study done with Washington DCYF ECE facili es.
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Contact Hour Infec on Rate Threshold Grid
Richard Fiene, Ph.D.
December 2020

The below grid provides the poten al contact hour infec on rate thresholds when we
compare the amount of me and the number of individuals in a par cular area. It is color
coded moving from Blue to Red. Blue indicates the lowest threshold = 0 since there is no
contact with anyone, in other words the person is alone by themselves. The contact hours go
up as the me increases and the number of individuals increases. The higher the contact
hours and the greater the chance of the infec on spreading. It is being suggested that contact
hours be used rather than the group size because contact hours takes the number of
individuals into account (Ver cal Axis) as well as the amount of me (Horizontal Axis) they
are together.
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The lower the contact hours, the be er because it obviously decreases the chances of the
spread of infec on. The Green and Yellow demonstrate this while the Orange and Red
contact hours do not and should be avoided. These levels could be used to advise group
gatherings related to the poten al spread of the COVID19 Virus which may be more eﬀec ve
than just addressing group size.

